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This column is not for use in auvertis-
lag any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is ,intended for
sews. personals, and each matters As may
be ot community interest.

All communications for this department
Enact be signed by the author; not far
publication, but as an evidence that the
Item, contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or euch
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

Mrs. J. A. Angell is spending this
week with her sister, Mrs. Anna Zinn,
in Charlestown, W. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stem and
family, E. Baltimore St., will move
on Friday to Brunswick.

The Adult Chorus Class will meet
on Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 p. m.
in Taneytown High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rohrbaugh,
visited Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Rena Kennedy, at Mt. Airy, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Shoemaker
left Friday morning to spend the win-
ter at West Palm Beach, Florida.

Mrs. Fern Hitchcock and Mrs. Ly-
man Hitchcock, are visiting Mrs.
Minnie Ierley, of Passaic, N. J., for a
few days.

Master Galen Heaps; of Street, Md.,
returned home Monday evening after
spending the week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cluts.

On Monday evening the Youth
Choir of the Evan. United Brethren
Church had a Halloween social. Games
were enjoyed and refreshments were
served.

Mrs. Myron McGuigan and sons,
Kenneth and Robert, of Dennisville,
New Jersey, spent Saturday night at
the home of her aunt, the Misses
Annan.

On Saturday the Churchmen's
Brotherhood of Grace E. & R. Church
will hold its annual public turkey-
oyster supper in the dining room of
the Parish House.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eckard, Union
Bridge, Md. R. D., are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a daugh-
ter. Mrs Eckard was the former Miss
Doris Flickinger.

Mrs. G. Ray Wettling, Upper San-
dusky, Ohio, is spending the . week
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Null and
family and her mother, Mrs. Edward
Zepp and family. Mr. Wettling was
here a short while.

Elmer E. Rippeon, USN, returned to
Norfolk Naval Base Sunday, after
spending 12 days with his home folks.
Elmer has just returned from 8
months touring Northern Europe on
the Destroyer Murray.

— -- -
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas Fraley,

of Eitimitsburg, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Angell and children, Helen,
David and Larry, of York, visited Mrs.
Samuel Ott on Sunday. Mrs. Angell
is the former Helen Roop.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy A. Smith, East
Baltimore St., Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Corbin, Doris and Ronnie, Mayberry,
attended the Wagner and Johnson
wedding Saturday evening, Oct. 23 in
the Presbyterian church, Hagerstown,
Md.

•
Mrs. William Wheeler, a guest of

the National Lutheran Home, 18 &
Douglas St., N. E., Washington 18,
D. C., recently fell and fractured her
hip. Mrs. Wheeler has many friends
here having lived for a while in the
Lutheran parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Spangler, of
York, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Din-
terman and daughters, Diana and
Joan; Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Keil-
holtz and children, Shirley and Rich-
ard, wer4 dinner guests on Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Grier Keilholtz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Roberson,
District Heights, Md., spent the week-
end at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Denton E. Powell and fam-
ily, near Baust church. Other visitors
in this home were Mr. and Mrs. Geary
Angell and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Beaver, daughters, Sharon and De-
borah, of Pleasant Valley.

-- -
The following attended the annual

Women's Missionary Convention of
Maryland Synod in St. John's church,
Hagerstown, on last Thursday: Mrs.
Harry Dougherty, Mrs. Norman Sau-
ble, Mrs. A. D. Alexander, Miss Edith
Hess, and Mrs. Merle Ohler, Taney-
town church; Mrs. Martin Koons,
Baust's church and Mrs. Gregg Kiser,
Keysville church.

The monthly meeting of the
Woman's Guild of Grace Evan. & Re-
formed church will be held Thursday,
Nov.' 4 ,at 7:30 p. m. The theme of
the meeting will be Thank offering. A
playlette "The Disappointment of
Maria" will be presented by Mrs.
Carol Frock, Mrs. Otis Shoemaker,
Mrs. Fred Shank, Mrs. George Fream,
Mrs. John Feeser and Miss Margaret
Shreeve. The sound film "The Church
is There" will be shown. Also there
will be special musical numbers.

On Sunda t Mr. and Mrs. Ve4-non
Zimmerman and daughter, Marlene, of
Silver Run, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lambert and daughter, Patsy, Taney-
town, motored to "Roadside America"
to see the world's greatest Indoor Min-
ature Village. It has 10,000 hand-made
miniature trees, 400 miniature figures,
Canals, Coal Mine, Trains, Bridges,
Churches, Schools, Play ground, etc.
There are 67 different exhibits. It is
well worth anyones time to visit this
magnificent display. At noon we
went to Shartlesville and ate our din-
ner at"Haag's Dutch Restaurant".
The dinner consisted of 24 different
foods served "family style."

(Continued on fourth page'
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COMMUNITY LOCALS HALLOWE'EN PARADE
IN TANEYTOWN

To Be Held Tomorrow (Friday)
Evening

The Halloween parade will be held
Friday, Oct. 29 at 7:30 p. m., im-
mediately folloyfed by a block party
at the municipal parking lot. The
parade will form at 7:30 p. m. on
Franklin St. next to the Legion Home,

'move west on Baltimore St. to the
Square, east on York St. to Presbyter-
ian Church turning right to the park-
ing lot.
Parade prizes will be awarded as

follows:
Floats: First, $15.00; Second, $7.50;

Third, $5.00.
Individual Costumes: Best dressed,

$4.00; Most Original, $4.00; Funniest,
$4.00.
Costumed Couples: Best Dressed,

$4.00; Most Original, $4.00; Funniest,

$4.00.
Costumed Groups: (Three or more

people) First $8.00.
The parade and block party is be-

ing sponsored by the Drum and Bugle

Corps. Everyone is invited to attend

the parade and block party and have

a good time. There will be no rain date

for the Halloween celebration.
 0—

kIWANIS NEWS

The regular meeting of the Taney-

town Kiwanis Club met at Taney Inn,

Wednesday evening. The guests of the

club were Larry Feeser and John

Skiles, members of the THS Key

Club.
President, Edw. Reid presided at the

meeting. As Mr. Reid is leaving this

community for new fields of endeavor

in the world of business, the eve-

ning's program was in his honer. A

gavel made from wood from the farm

on which Francis Scott Key was born

was presented to President Reid. In

presenting the gavel Mr. Elwood

Baumgardner told of three df Mr.

Reid's many accomplishments. In 1952

he was "father" to the idea "Get out

the Vote" which was highly success-

ful, in the large turnout of voters in

this community. The "Kid's Day"

celebration in Taneytown in 1953 will

long be remembered by many of the

citizens, both young and old, in Tan-

eytown was another plan of Edward

Reid. Every one that had part in or

viewed the great 200th anniversary

celebration of Taneytown' birthday

this summer in which Reid was gener-

al chairman and managed so capably

will always remember the great event

and Reid synonymously.
The officers and directors of the

club were elected by the club as fol-

lows: Harman Albaugh, President;

Charles L. Stonesifer, Vice-President;

Edward Howarth, Treasurer; George

N. Shower, Trustee for one year and

Charles Cluts, Allen Bollinger and D.

Leonard Reifsnider for a 2-year term.

Edward Howarth will have charge

of next Wednesday evening's pro-

gram.

RE-DEDICATION SERVICES AT

FRIZZELBURG CHURCH OF GOD

There have been some changes re-

cently made at the Frizzelburg Church

of God that have greatly enhanced

the general appearance of the exterior

of the church building.
The original building, of brick con-

struction, was erected in the year

1886.. These briclts, down through the

years, have greatly deteriorated, and

to preserve the structure, the Original

Hand-Sculptured FormStone was ap-

plied to the' building in well blended
colors. This work was done by Mr.

John Walter, of Emmitsburg, Md.
A much needed vestibule was erect-

ed on the front of the 'church build-
ing. This addition was also covered
with FormStone. The floor of this
vestibule was covered, with asphalt
tile and new light fixtures have been
installed.
These improvements, when com-

pleted, were free from all encum-
brances.
Due to these changes, there will be

a Re-Dedication service in. the church
on Sunday evening, October 31, 1954,
at 7:30. The message will be delivered
by the pastor, Rev. John H. Hoch, and
will be based on 'The Model Church",1
as is found in I Thessalonians 1..1
There will be special music rendered
by various members of the congrega-
tion. The public is heartily invited to
attend this service and view the new
work.

TRINITY LUTHER LEAGUE

Trinity Luther League's annual Hal-
lowe'en Party and Scavenger Hunt
was held on October 24 with about 30
members and friends present.

After returning from the Scavenger
Hunt, games were played. Prizes were
given to the members. Rev. Stahl told
a Hallowe'en story with the group
furnishing sound effects.

Refreshments consisting of ginger
bread, cider, candy corn, and pop-corn
were served.
The time for the Executive com-

mittee meeting, which is scheduled for
October 31, has, been changed from
3:00 to 2:00.

KEY CLUB TO HOLD ASSEMBLY

The Taneytown High School Key
Club will hold an assembly program
on this Friday (tomorrow) afternoon
at 2:15 in thc‘ High School auditor-
ium. All the Kiwanis members, their
wives and families or any other inter-
ested persons in our community are
not only invited but urged to attend
this program, at which time there will
be a special speaker, program of en-
tertainment including a playlet.

SCHOOL NEWS

P.-T.A. and Parent Study
Group

T. H. S., NEWS
I Journalism Class

Speedball season is over for this
year. .Taneytown ended this part of
the sports program in second place
in the county.
The soccer schedule has not quite

ended. On October 22, Taneytown lost
tb Manchester 7-0, which dropped THS
to third place in the league. Two more
games remain to be played.
On October 27, the Student Council

will present an assembly to the stu-
dent body during the fifth period.

Mrs. Shipley, guidance counselor,
chaperoned the Senior class through
the Black and Decker plant at Hamp-
stead on Thursday morning, Oct. 28.
A home economics demonstration

will be promoted by the Potomac Edi-
son Company in the evening of Nov.

1 for the benefit of the P.-T.A.
Organization of a number of school

clubs is under way at THS. Mr. Mason

and Mrs. Shipley are enrolling mem-

bers in the various clubs.
Senior boys are preparing to parti-

cipate in the Senior Day activities

which will be held in Westminster

High school on Nov. 16, at 9:15 a. m.

This is an annual event provided for

all seniors of Carroll county.
Boys interested in basketball from

grades 9-12 met with Mr. Decker,

coach, at 3:30 p. m., on Wednesday

for their first meeting.
Adult education classes have added

a number of new members. The typ-
ing class has increased to 21 members

and the community chorus now has 19

members. There is still time for in-

terested persons to join these groups.

- The Community Chorus under the

direction of Mrs. Yingling, will make 
Some excellent entertainment has

been arranged for the banquet. Be-
their first public appearance on Dec. sides vocal selections by Mr. Henry
5th. 
On November 29, Carroll County 

Reindollar and Dorothy Alexander,
.

schools have the opportunity ta visit 
entertainment will be furnished by

the U. N. in New York. Ten members 
Mr. Hagen, a magician and accordian-

from grades ten, eleven and twelve, 
ist, from Frederick, Md. During the
evening organ music will be pre"
sented by Mr. Delmar Riffle
Mr. Dupont, of the Dupont organi-

zation will be the banquet speaker.
Mr. Frank Wargny, principal of the

elementary school, presented for in-
spection, a picture of George Wash-
ington. The members voted thirty
dollars to make available so that Mr.
Wargny could purchase another pic-
ture of this type, to be hung in the
elementary school as a gift of the
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Andrew Mason and Mr. Paul M.

Morelock were welcomed as new
members.
Mr. Mason, the new principal of

the high school in Taneytown, was
then' introduced as the speaker of the
evening. His remarks were brief, but
very much 'to the point. From the
high principles set forth in his
sipeech, everyone expressed great con-
fidence and high hopes for his success
as principal of the high school. '

HALLOWE'EN PARTY HELD

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ANNUAL BANQUET

Will Be Held At Bankert's
Restaurant

accompanied by a chaperone may

make this trip at a cost of $10.00.

Ten, eleventh grade pupils accom-

panied by Mrs. Virginia Sanders will

represent Taneytown High.
The regujer meeting of the P.-T.A.

will be held on the evening of Nov. 9.

This meeting will be held on the sec-

ond Tuesday of the month because of

election day. A very interesting pro-

gram has been planned for this meet-

ing, a movie, "Skippy and the 3 R's,

musical selections by an instrumental

group under the direction of Mr. Jodi,

and observation of American Educa-

tion Week, the theme of which is

"Visit Your Schools."

Many local PTA groups and school

organizations are sponsoring a cook-

ing school to be held Monday evening,
November 1 at the Taneytown High
school starting at 7:30 p. m.
The school will be presented by

Mrs. Catharine Mutchner, Home Ser-
vice Adviser for the Potomac Edison
Company and will feature hints on
meal preparation, broiling, baking,
and cooking short cuts.

Free recipe folders will be distrib-
uted and there wil) be a demonstra-
tion of the latest nabdel electric wash-
er and dryer.

Several valuable electrical appli-
ances will be awarded as prizes and
food prepared during the demonstra-
tion will be distributed.

Tickets for the school are now
available from any member of the fol-
lowing groups: Union Bridge PTA,
Taneytown High School PTA, Taney-
town Elementary School PTA, St.
Joseph's High School PTA, New
Windsor PTA, St. Anthony' Paro-
chial School, Emmitsburg High School
PTA. Tickets may also be purchas-
ed at the door, the evening of the
cooking school, Monday, November 1.
Ticket reservations may also be made
by phoning Taneytown 3441.

PARENT STUDY GROUP TO MEET

The first regular meeting of the
Parent Study Group of the Taney-
town Elementary School will be held
Wednesday, November 3, at 1:15 in
the Teachers Room of the school. In
addition to mothers representing each
room, all mothers of children are cor-
dially invited to attend. A question
thin box will be placed in the meeting
room and mothers are asked to drop
unsigned questions which they may
have into the box so that they may be
discussed at some future meeting.
Questions are not limited as to scope,
but should be concerned with some
problem involving children in either
the school or the home. Miss Evelyn
Maus, Supervisor of Pupil Personnel,
will describe the duties of home room
mothers and show a film of interest to
all mothers.

KEY CLUB NEWS
On Wednesday noon, October 20,

1954, the Taneytown Key Club held
its weekly meeting in Rbom 102 at
Taneytown High School.
Kenneth Crouse offered the prayer

after which lunch was enjoyed by the
Key Clubbers. The meeting was call-
ed to order by president, Wayne
Baumgardner. Robert Royer led the
club in the singing of "America the
Beautiful", followed by "The Pledge
to the Flag." The treasurer's report
was given, preceded by the secretary's
report.
Wayne reported on the success of

the Key Club's movement to visit a
specific church each month. On Octo-
ber 17, the club visited the United
Brethren church. In November, the
club will visit the Taneytown Grace
Evangelical and Reformed Church.

Guests of the club were Mr. Sam
Breth and Mr. Harman Albaugh. Dr.
Stevens gave the club an inspiring
talk on "Careers". Larry Feeser and
John Skiles will attend Kiwanis this
week.

On Monday evening, October 25, the
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce
held their regular monthly meeting in
the Firemen's building, with President
Merwyn C. Fuss presiding. There were
twenty-two members present.
The president urged those present

to contact their fellow 'members and
try to speed up the collection of mem-
bership dues, since the time for the
annual banquet is not far off.
The nominating committee, headed

by James C. Myers, presented their
report of nominations for the elec-
tion of officers. Those selected to run
for office are: For President, Merwyn
C. Fuss and Archie H. Carpenter; for
first Vice-Presioent, David Smith
and Harry B. Dougherty; for 2nd
Vice-President, Carroll L. Wantz and
Curtis G. Bo. s; for secretary, Ber-
nard J. Arnold; for treasurer, Charles
R. Arnold and Robert W. Feeser. Be-
sides Mr. Myers, the nominating con-
sisted of: Raymond J. Perry and C.
Leonard Gartrell.

It was decided that the yearly ban-
quet be held at Bankard's Restaurant
in Littlestown. The Chamber of Com-
merce is very reluctant to have to go
out of town for the banquet, but were
forced to do so, since no organization
could be secured to prepare the meal.
This is the first time in the history
of the Chamber of Commerce that the
banquet will not be held in Taney-
town

The Junior Department of Trinity
Lutheran Sunday School had a Hal-
lowe'en party in room #3 in the new
building in Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.
m. Mrs. Glenn 0. Reever, the super-
intendent, and Mrs. Franklin Fair
decorated the room appropriate for
the season. For program Mr. Merle
Ohler showed two film strips and Mrs.
Glenn Stahl read a story. Games were
conducted by Miss Pearl Bollinger,
Chr., Miss Eliza Senft and Mrs. Nor-
man Graham.
There were seventy-four including

the teachers, present. All were seated
at tables and refreshments of hot
dogs, pickles, potato chips, ginger
bread and orange juice were served
by Miss Eleanora Kiser, chr., Mrs.
William Formwalt, Mrs. Thomas
Lambert and Mrs. Edward Morelock.

Prizes were given, for the most
original costume to Guy Parks; for
the prettiest' to Nancy Stine and the
ugliest to Wayne Putman.

RED FEATHER CAMPAIGN

Next Wednesday, November 3, the
Red Feather Campaign or the Com-
munity Chest Drive will be finished in
the Taneytown District. This is one
big drive for seven important needs.
We hope that everyone has not just

given their loose change but have
found it possible to make a more sub-
stantial contribution. If you were not
prepared to give when the solicitor
came to your door or if you were not
at home, please feel its your duty to
leave your contribution at the First
National Bank with Mr. Marlin Rit-
tase.

Mr. Scott Bair, the general chair-
man for Carroll County, says, "While
one dollar is not to be turned down,
it will not go very far for seven or-
ganizations. Those who are able
should be thinking in terms of seven
dollars for one rather than one dol-
lar for seven."

MEETING OF S. S. CLASS

The Graceful Workers Class met at
the home of Mrs. Jean Harman on
October 21 with 16 members and 5
visitors present.
The meeting opened with "Come

Thou Almighty King" followed by
scripture reading and prayer.
The president conducted the busi-

ness • meeting. Various projects for
making money were discussed. It was
decided to hold an auction at our next
meeting. Each person to bring a pack-
age worth 50c to be sold at auction.
Donations from any interested person
would be appreciated.
The Christmas Committee was ap-

pointed to plan our covered dish sup-
per for the December meeting.
Games were played and delicious

refreshments served by the hostess
and the meeting adjourned.

MINISTER HONORED

Doctor of Divinity Degree
Conferred

On last Sunday afternoon, October
17, at its Church Anniversary Pro-
gram, celebrating the 20th anniver-
sary of the merger of the Reformed
Church in the United States with the
Evangelical Synod of North America,
and in connection with its annual Au-
tumn Convocation, Franklin and Mar-
shall College conferred upon Rev. Guy
P. Bready the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity, with the following
citation:
MR. PRESIDENT: I am pleased to

present Reverend Guy Pearre Bready,
distinguished member of the Class of
1903.
Your exemplary services in behalf

of the various congregations you have
served in Maryland, West Virginia,
and Pennsylvania have won for you
the admiration of your fellow citizep,
your Alma Mater, and your Church.
During the more than three decades
of your ministry in the Taneytown,
Maryland, Charge, for a quarter of a
century you served your community
too as a teacher and as vice-principal
of the local high school. Heavy re-
sponsibilities in synodical councils
and among community service groups
during the same period in no why im-
paired your complete devotion to your
parish.
Over the years you have become a

noted church historian with your

History of the Reformed Church in
Maryland and with your accounts of
historically significant churches in
Maryland. You have now completed
the preparation of a complete Index of
the Messenger, since 1827 the leading
general publication of our Church.

, For your worthy conduct as a Chris-
tian minister and for your many good
works in behalf of the communities in
which you have lived and the Church

' in general, the Board of Trustees of
your Alma Mater is pleased to present

' you for the honorary degree of DOC-
TOR OF DIVINITY.
Dr. Breadv has just finished, after

four years of work, a comprehensive
cross Index of the Messenger, the
' weekly (now bi-weekly) church paper
of the Reformed Church, from its be-
ginning in 1827 to the end of the year
1953, and covering the phases of per-
sons (ministers and laymen), places
(congregations and churches), and
articles. This Index* has been bound
in twelve large volumes and is avail-
able at the Fackenthal Library of
Franklin and Marshall College. It is
chiefly valuable as a source-book for
the study of Reformed Church His-
tory.

Dr. Bready, since his retirement
from the active pastorate in 1948 has
been serving as supply-pastor of Zion
Reformed Church at Marietta, Pa.

LIONS CLUB, DINE AND EN-

TERTAIN LITTLE LEAGUE BASE-

BALL MEMBERS

Thirty-eight boys were guests of
Taneytown Lions Club and enjoyed a
delicious turkey dinner and all the
"fixms at the regular Lions Club
meeting on Tuesday evening at their
Den at the Taney Inn. Lion Harley
Holter, Chairman in charge of the
Little Leaguers, which was sponsored
by the Club, was in charge of the
meeting, and had the boys introduced
and also the two public spirited men
who trained these boys, Myron Trac-
ey and William Myers, who praised
the fine playing of these young boys
of our community, and thanked the
Lions Club, for this sponsoring and
their cooperation with them and the
boys.
The boys were further entertained

by Liore; Merle Ohler who showed
two films named Snow Fun and,
Willoughbys Magic Hat. It can be
said, that these boys sure showed the
Lions members that this was a worth-
while project by the way they enter-
ed into this evening of fun, as they
sure did show us how to sing. The
club expressed its desire to continue
this Little League in the future.

KEYMAR HOLINESS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Revival services which are in pro-
gress are being well attended. The in-
terest is rising higher each night as
crowds are gathering to hear Dr.
Bechtel deliver his inspiring mes-
sages.

Tonight is Bible night; every one
is urged to carry a Bible. The person
having the oldest 'Bible will receive a
gift.

Friday night will be Young People's
night. Rally Day Sunday morning,
at 9:30 o'clock. Sunday evening at
7:30. the final evangelestic message
of this campaign.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE'

(Your Chatty Column)
With all my heart, I vvisti you every

morning
& smile that shall last until the next day'',

dawning.
I wish you health—life's grea.e,:t wealth!
I wish you always near so that 1 may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help

to bring you happiness!

Leaving the Parsonage last Thurs-
day for the Mountains of West Virgi-
nia will be a long and lasting one in
my memory for some time to come.
Two days holiday of school made it
possible for the family to go along.
The weather was dark and dreary and
the fine drizzle of rain just started
coming down as I closed the Parson-
age door. I said to my Minister,
"Something tells me that we should
not venture this trip", as the radio
had announced about that awful 'Haz-
el" coming soon.

I did not want to be a- ("Crepe
Hanger" which I always write about)
and I agreed to go to v:sit the In-
Laws!
We were passing through Taney-

town and out Gettysburg way to
Cumberland. The rain at times was a
little heavier then very suddenly the
sun shone through th2 gray skies.
The apple orchards were loaded with
the "Delicious Apples" for which we
stopped to purchase. The scenery
along the way was most colorful
with the trees of green, golden yellow
and brown and red. The weather was
still warm and it appeared odd this
time of the year. It was 85 on the
thermometer which was announced on
the car radio. We werc on top of Side-
ling Mountain 1595 above Sea Level.
We soon came to Hancock and I
glanced at that awful Potomac River
which I have never liked always re-
membering how many times it has
risen causing so much damage. We
kept on riding and now and then the
Sun would go down. We finally reach-
ed Town Hill facing the open Valley
with the Mountains across the way.
We parked the car and walked over to
the "Lookout" and looked through the
huge Telescope one of those kind,
"Look for ten cents!" It was a beau-
tiful sight as always but there was no
sun and the atmosphere was fright-
ening. I wanted to turn back but I did
not mention it. The Mountains we
passed were the Green Ridge and then
the Polish curve with a I-drop from
the 1595 to 1348 above sea level. We
went around a real dangerous Horse
shoe curve and at times it felt as
though we were riding on two wheels!

(Continued Next Week)

TO SPEAK AT REFORMATION
SERVICE

Rev. Robert Van Deusen, D. D.

The Lutheran Churches of Carroll
County will sponsor a Reformation
Service Sunday, October 31, at 8 p.
m., at the Lutheran Church in Tan-
eytown. Speaker for the evening is
Rev. Robert Van Deusen, D. D., of
Washington, D. C. Rev. Van Deusen
is the Washington Secretary of the
Division of Public Relations of the
National Lutheran Council.

—0—

MEETING OF TERRA RUBRA

SO5IETY

The second regular meeting of the
Terra Rubra Society, Children of the
American Revolution, was held re-
cently at the home of Mrs. Frank P.
Parish, "Thorndale", near Taney-
town.
A short business meeting was con-

ducted by the junior president, Miss
Harriet Eckenrode, assisted by Mrs.
Arthur G. Turner, Organizing presi-
dent.
Members present included: Margo

Turner, Margaret Ann Parish, Cam-
eron Lee, Peggy Lee, Barry Lee, and
F. Theodore Parish, Jr. Mrs. Cameron
Lee accompanied her children

Mrs. Charles B. Kephart, Mrs.
James T. Marsh and Mrs. Frank T.
Parish, members of the William Win-
chester Chapter, D.A.R.,the sponsor-
ing organization, were also present.
A pleasant social hour on the terrace
and lawn followed the business meet-
ing. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Frank P. Parish and Mrs. Frank
T. Parish, The next meeting date is
December 4th.

1
BASEBALL

Every person in Taneytown and
community that is interested in base
ball is invited and urged to attend a
meeting this (Thursday) evening in
the Firemen's buil ding at 8 o'clock.
Plans for the coining season will be
made.
Show your pl.:Mc-spiritedness by

giving one hour of your time for the
sport that Taneytown has enjoyed
for many years.

All players who played on the
team this year and expect to play
next year are especially urged to be
present. '
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YOUR VOTE COUNTS

"My one little vote doesn't count."
That easy alibi is used by millions of
people who fail to go to the polls. In
many elections, this gross failure is
shared by an actual majority of the
eligible. voters.
The Enterprise-Courier of Oregon

City speaks out strongly about these
citizens: "Dis-interest in our own gov-
ernment is a moral crime. It could
mean we are taking away from our
children and grandchildren the great-
est privilege granted any people."
Your "little vote" is necessary if

we are to have government by the ma-
jority—not by a controlled or organ-
ized minority. The right of franchise
is the bulwark of representative gov-
ernment—which means it is the bul-
wark of freedom.—Industrial News
Review.

GRASS ROOTS OPINION
V
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y., TIMES:

"The Zenger memorial gallery in the
old Customs House has become a
classroom for teaching sohool children
the meaning of freedom of the press.
Teachers daily take their pupils
through the musty rooms of the old
federal building where treasures com-
memorating the birth of the republic
are on display."
ST. JOHNS, ARIZ., INDEPEND-

ENT-NEWS: "Whether one reads a
country weekly of a metropolitan daily
newspaper, it is still apparent that at
no time in man's history is a free ex-
change of information more urgently
needed than right at this moment at
the mid-point of the Twentieth Cen-
tury as we embark into the Atomic
Age_ We of the newspaper world are
doing our best to keep America strong
by telling the truth".
WEST BEND, WIS., NEWS:

"Where newspapers are free from
government restrictions, as they are
in the United States, you are free to
select the reading matter of your
choice. You are privilgede to have
a voice of protest."
ITAL'Y, TEX., NEWS-HERALD:

"The News-Herald editor has said
time and time again that he does not
claim to know the answer to all pro-
blems_ He does try to think some of
them through and present his line of
thought to the readers of this publi-
cation. The editorial policy of this
newspaper is based on the slogan it
prints at the top of this page, 'Men
are oever so likely to settle a question
rightly as when they discuss it free-

NEW YORK, N. Y., CHRISTIAN
ECONOMICS: "We are spending the
money taxed from our citizens for the
so-called social security scheme as
rapidly 'as we collect it and blithely
passing on to our children the task of
raising the immense sums necessary
to meet later obligations."
SILVER CITY, N. M., ENTER-

PRISE: "Sometimes one wonders if
the government just hires men to
dream up ways to waste money. For"
instance: The .Navy Department sends
out releases to newspapers by the
thousands. The news release is run
on a duplicator on an 8%x11 piece of

, paper, which is okay; but to mail
this piece a window envelope is used
and inside the envelope is a piece of
index bristol the full size of the enve-

, lope upon which is printed the name
and address of the newspaper, noth-
ing more—Know how private indus-
try would handle this? The release
would be folded and clipped together
and the address put on the. back,
eliminating both the envelope and the
index- bristol and more than 50% of
the weight."
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY., JEF-

FERSONIAN: "It is well enough to
say that something has to be done.
But it is well, too, to remember
that some thing has to be paid

for. We have been talking
Orogress and g-rowth, big figures and
vast dimensions. All right, now we
are in the midst of it. The dance is
on. And the fiddler is waiting, as
always, for his check—to be signed
by John Q. Public. Is the weary old
citizen ready with the dough?

MUNICIPAL HOME RULE
AMENDMENT

"If the residents of Baltimore City
and of unincorporated areas in Mary-
land vote to adopt the Municipal
Home Rule Amendment to the Con-
stitution of Maryland on November 2,
they will not only be helping the resi-
dents of the incorporated municipal-
ities achieve something .they have
wanted for years, they will also be
helping themselves," stated Mayor
Russell P. Smith, Jr., of Cambridge,
President of the Maryland Municipal
League, recently. The Amendment
mentioned by Mayor Smith applies to
the 145 incorporated cities and towns
in the State, but not to Baltimore
',;ity or the twenty-three county gov
ernments.

Adoption of the Municipal Home
Rule Amendment would curtail the
use of local legislation by the Mary-
land General Assembly arid would
give the cities and towns of Mary-
land the authority to adopt and amend
tfleir own charters. At the present
tiThe, all the laws which govern each
municipality are passed as special bills
by the General Assembly. Of the 785
laws passed by the General Assembly
in 1953, approximately one-fourth
were local laws pertaining to one
municipality.
"The legislators in Annapolis would

be relieved of the burden of enacting
indivitlual laws for each of 145 muni-
cipalities in the State," said Mayor
Smith. "According to an estimate
made by the Commission on Admin-
istrative Organization of the State,
municipal home rule would result in a
twenty percent reduction in the work-
load of the General Assembly."
"The legislators which Marylanders

elect and send to Annapolis would be
able to apend this additional time
considering issues and problems which
affect the whole state. The residents
of Baltimore City and of the unincor-
porated areas would therefore benefit
because the members of the General
Assembly could devote more of their
time to matters which concern these
areas directly and to statewide issues."
Mayor Smith also said, "The

strengthening of the government of
the State of Maryland and the addi-
tional time legislators would spell('
on state-wide issues are the direct
benefits which the people of 'Baltimore
City aNd the unincorporated areas
would receive from the adoption of
the Municipal Home Rule Amend-
ment. The strengthening of municipal
governments in Maryland would be an
indirect benefit."
„. "The responsibility for the govern-
ing of the cities and towns would rest
within the incorporated areas, not
with the delegates in the General
Assembly. The resicients of a munici-
pality would have more 'authority ov-
er their local government, and thus
more interest in it. Strengthened
municipal government with increased
citizen participation undeniably would
benefit all Marylanders".
"The municipal officials of Mary-

'and have long sought municipal
home rule", stated Mayor Smith. "We
of the Maryland Municipal League
hope that the voters in the unincor-
porated areas and the voters in Bal-
timore City will support the Munici-
pal Home Rule Amendment at the
polls on November 2 because of the
benefits that its adoption will bring
..hem as well as benefits that will re-
sult for their neighbors in the incor-
porated areas of Maryland."
The Maryland Municipal League it

the association of incorporated cities
and towns in Maryland through which
he municipal officials have worked
o bring the need for the proposed
amendment to the attention of the
members of the General Assembly and
other state leaders.

All Maryland voters, those living in
rural areas as well as those living in
incorporated areas, will determine the
future course of municipal govern-
ment in Maryland at the polls on
November 2. The voters will decide
whether the Maryland Constitution
will be amended so as to give home
rule authority to the cities and towns
,n this State. The oposed amend-
ment does not apply t'b Baltimore City
which already has home rule authori-
ty.
The proposed amendment prohibits

the Maryland General Assembly from
enacting laws applicable to just one
city or town and grants the munici-
palities the right to adopt and amend
their own charters. Under existing
laws every new municipal charter and
every amendment to an existing char-
ter must be passed upon by the state
legislature. The Amendment provides
that charter changes of the munici-
palities must in no way infringe upon
or contradict the general laws of
Maryland and debt and tax limits of

'the municipalities will still be de-
ermined by the state legislature by

local laws.
Today the comprehensive general

law is a common phenomenon. Com-
panies are incorporated, licenses are
issued, and divorces are granted under
general laws which prescribe the lim-
its and requirements under which the
law is effective. The Municipal Home
Rule Amendment provides such a com-
prehensive law prescribing the re-
quirements for municipal incorpora-
tion and the limits 'within which the
residents of a municipality can govern
themselves.
To date twenty states have granted

municipal home rule to cities within
their borders. Most of the movement
toward municipal home rule has taken
place within the last fifty years al-
though the first state to take steps in
this direction was Missouri in 1875. •

Historically, this development fol-
lowed the prohibition of special and
local laws by individual states. In
colonial timeS, when the populations
of the states were small and the con-
cern of the states not as divierse and
numerous the state legislatures regu-
lated the affairs of individuals and
corporations as well as the affairs of
local governments by special and local
acts.

Special legislation was enacted
granting a divorce, changing a name,
Jr incorporating a business. In the first
part of the nineteenth century, at-
empts were made to expedite the
!unctioning of the legislatures by
drafting comprehensive laws which
set up general and automatic qualifi-
:ations or procedures for matters
formerly taken care of in numerous
pieces of special legislation. Thus the
Maryland Constitution of 1851 pro-
vided that corporations, except for
municipal, be formed under general
laws and prohibited legislatively-
granted divorces. The present Consti-
toin, adopted in 1867, contains most
of these prohibitions against special
legislation. The only significant de-
velopment since 1867 is the county
home rule amendment of 1915 which
granted Baltimore City and the coun-
ty governments the authority to adopt
their own charters.

While Maryland has made no furth-
er efforts to eliminate local legisla-
tion, three-fourths of the states have
progressed to• the point of prohibiting
most special and local legislation.
Louisiana was the first to enact a con-
stitutional provision restricting a leg-
islature's authority over municipalities
in 1812. In the next forty years sev-
eral other states placed similar pro-
hibitions in their constitutions.
Many of the states which prohibit-

ed local legislation have followed up
with the logical consequence—the
grant of municipal home rule. On Nov.
2, the voters of Maryland will de-
termine whether Maryland cities and
towns are to be granted home rule au-
thority.
The Municipal Hpme Rule Amend-

ment has received the endorsement in
the platforms of both the Democratic
and Republican parties of Maryland.
This bi-partisan support has been re-
inforced by the additional endorse-
ment in numerous county platforms.

The voters of Maryland will decide
the fate of the Municipal Home Rule
Constitutional Amendment at the
polls on November 2. This vote will
also determine if the Maryland Gen-
eral Assembly will be able to devote
approximately twenty percent more of
its time to the consideration of state-
wide issues.
As long ago as 1940, a report of the

Research Division of the Maryland
Legislative Council stated "Local bills
make unwarranted demands upon the
time of the legislative body as a whole
and upon the time of the individual
legislator."

According to• a 1952 report of the
Commission on Administrative Or-
ganization of the State, municipal
home rule in Maryland would result
in a twenty percent reduction in the
workload of the General Assembly.
At the present time all the laws gov-
erning a municipality are enacted by
the state legislature as individual
local laws. This includes all new char-
ters and amendments to charters for
the 143 incorporated cities and towns
in the state.
At the 1951 session of the General

Assembly, 357 public local laws, appli-
able to one county or town, were pass-
ed. These local laws represented fifty
percent of the total legislative pro-
duct. Often other acts, classified as
general laws, are applicable to only
one town or county. These "local-
general" laws provide exceptions to
general laws for one subdivision. Dur-
ing the 1951 session, 1%2 of these
hybrid laws were enacted. Altogether,
seventy percent of the bills passedoin
190 pertained, to one county or one

nicipality.
The 1953 General Assembly enact-

ed a total of 785 laws of which 432
were local and 187 local-general laws.
Thus, seventy-nine percent of the
total legislative output in 1953 ap-
plied to individual local governments.
Approximately 200 of these laws per-
tained to municipalities.
Apparently the proportion of local

laws is constantly increasing. A sub-
committee of the State Bar Associa-
tion found that at the 1902 and 1904
3essions of the General Assembly, for-
ty-five and fifty-six percent of the laws
were local in application. An estimate
of the years between 1924 and 1939
placed the average number of local
iaws at fifty-nine percent. A count
for the 1939 session put the propor-
tion of local laws at 65 percent.

Although a local bill is usually
passed without floor debate if it has
Lhe recommendation of the delegates
'rom the county concerned, such a
bill must go through the same proce-
dures as a general bill. It is read three
times before both the House of Dele-
gates and the Senate. Each bill is re-
ferred to a committee; hearings are
held in Annapolis On most bills. The
bill is voted on bY both houses and
when passed it is given to the Attor-
ney General to be examined for legali-
'ty, and signed or vetoed by the Gov-
ernor.
The Municipal Home Rule Amend-

ment would release the legislators
from having to consider the problems
-if each city and town separately. In-
3tead, these issues would be decided
by the municipal officers of the indi-
vidual towns and the voters of the
.own in a municipal election. The leg-
slators in Annapolis -would be free
:nom the burden of considering these
ocal issues and have an estimated
Lwenty percent more time to devote to
important state-wide issues.

i"ROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT,

Kenneth M. Traver, et als. admin-
isthitors of the estate of James T.
frayer ,deceased, filed inventories of
goods and chattels, real estate.
George Monroe Englar, admr. w. a.

of the estate of Mary S. Englar, de-
ceased, filed inventories of goods and
chattels, real estate and current ,mon-
ey.
William J. Baker, administrator of

the estate of S. Lareina Baker, de-
ceased, filed inventories •of goods and
chattels, real estate and current mon-
ey and received order to pay funeral
expenses.
The last will and testament of Fay

S. Allender, deceased, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
were granted unto Catherine H. Neale,
who received order to notify es-editors
and -warrants to appraise goods and
chattels.
Truman B. Cash and Zula L. Miller

executors of the estate of Edward 0.
Cash, deceased, settled their first and
final administration account.

Willin m J. Six, et al.. admrs. with
the will annexed of Newton E. Six,

Sr., deceased, settled their first and
final account.

Herbert N. Houser, admr. of the es-
tate of Ida E. Houser, deceased, set-
tled his first and final account.
Roy C. Graham, executor of Wilbur

D. Graham, deceased, filed inventory
of current money.
Mary A. Earle, executrix of the es-

tate of William R. Earle, deceased,
settled her first and final account.
Mae Klee Hartman, administratrix

of the estate of Mary Elsie Klee, set-
tled her first and final account.
Susanna C. Hoffman Anderson, ex-

ecutrix of the estate of Alverta M.
Hoffman, deceased, settled her first
and final account.

Milton E. Devilbiss, et als. admin-
istrators of the estate of M. Alice
Devilbiss, deceased, filed inventory of
goods and chattels, received Ater to
sell securities and personal property.
Addie B. Manahan, et al. executrices

of Florence Belle Ogg, deceased, re- I
ceived order to sell bonds.

Irving E. Ruby, et. al. administra-
tors of the estate of John A. Ruby, de-
ceased, filed inventories of goods an,d
chattels, real estate and current mon-
ey, received order to sell securities.

Alfred E. Haines, administrator of
the estate of Romaine E. Bankert,
deceased, settled his first and final ac-
count.
Joseph F. Englar, executor of the5

estate of Florence R. Cookson, de-
ceased, received order to sell securi-
ties.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY WILL OB-
SERVE ARMISTICE DAY

The Historical Society of Carroll
County will hold the annual dinner
meeting at 6:30 on the evening of
November 11 in the social hall of the
Westminster Methodist Church. The
program will feature a Re-creation of
Armistice Day, 1918. Every district of
the county has been asked to bring in
local reminiscences of the celebration,
accompanied by pictures, if possible.
Incidents which occurred at the time of
the so-called False Armistice, a few
days earlier may also be included.
Veterans of the First World War are
invited to attend.

FRIENDSHIP

The artist ought never to perpetu-
ate a temporary expression—Ralph
Waldo Emerson.

Pure humanity, friendship, home,
the interchange of love, bring to earth
a foretaste of heaven.—Mary Baker
Eddy.

He is our friend who loves more
than admires us, 'and would aid us in
our great work—William Ellery
Channing.

•
Because of an earlier engagement,

G. H. Enfield, could not accept an in-
vitation to address a divisional meet-
ing of the Western District of the
North Carolina Education Associa-
tion held in Asheville, last week.

ADULT EDUCATION

"Your Schools and You" will pre-
sent the third in its series of pro-
grams entitled Adult Education in
Carroll County, under the supervision
of the Public Relations Department
of the Carroll County Teachers Asso-
ciation. The program will be heard
Saturday, October 23, 1954, 11:30 a.
in. over WTTR Westminster.

Mr. John F. Wooden, Supervisor
of High Schools in the County, and
Director of Adult Education Program,
will explain Adult Education and
take the radio audience on an inform-
al tour of the classes. This program
will originate from the Westminster
High School.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

Lloyd M. Scattergood, whose wife,
Elizabeth, lives at 88 W. Main St., I
Westminster, Md., was recently pro- I
moted to corporal while serving With
the United Nations Command, Mili-
tary Armistice Commission in Korea.

Corporal Scattergood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert W. Scattergood, 79
E. Main St., Westminster, entered the
Army in January 1953 and completed
basic training at Camp Gordon, Ga.

TO ALL DEPENDENTS OF AC,
TIVE SERVICEMEN

Your Carroll County Chapter of the
American Red Cross is at your ser-
vice to transmit emergent messages
for the families living in our county to
its service members serving on mili-
tary posts both near and far. It is
not within our province to grant or
deny emergency leaves. This decision
is made by the military authorities

I at the place your loved one is serv-
ing. We are ready and willing to
verify facts, send medical reports
when requested and be of any assist-
ance to the home folks when help is

• needed. If you have a problem con-
cerning• your marine, soldier or sail-
or, contact local headquarters phone
Westminster 212. They can be of ser-
vice to you either by direct aid or re-
ferral to the right person.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

Army Pfc. Donald F. Brown, whose
sister Mrs. Joseph Schmidt, Jr., lives
at 7 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.,
is serving with the 10th Infantry Di-
vision at Fort Riley, Kan.

I The 10th Infantry Division, a fully
trained and equipped unit, is ready to
move into action on short notice.

Pfc.. Brown, a member of the 85th
Infantry Regiment, entered the Army
in June 1952.

"In a competitive system such as
ours goods are aggressively advertised
and promoted by both their makers
and the stores which sell them—and
they have to live up to the claims or
the American consumer will switch
with lightning rapidity to another
brand."—Pottstown Mercury.

Two inmates of a deaf and dumb
institution had an argument. When
the official in charge cam, around to
smooth things out, one of the mutes
was standing with his back to the
other, laughing uproariously. Said the
Official, talking with his finger:
"What's the joke? Why is Bartlett
looking so angry." "Oh", signalled
the mute happily, "he wants to swear
at me and I won't look!"

. Ronnie Geisbert is receiving his
Conaway.

("Ronnie" is the son of Mr. and
and Mrs. William Ohler, Middle Street
A trophy more than a foot high in-

scribed "Troop 7,8 Achievement, 1953-
54, Ronald Geisbert", stands in the
most prominent spot in the Geisbert
home today. Its gold Boy Scout figure
dressed in the new uniform the
scouts recently adopted is full of ac-
tion and depicts the reason why Ron-
nie was awarded it . . . outstanding.
Ronnie was a cub scout at the age

of eight years. He received the high-
est rank, "Webelos" and advanced
to Boy Scout at the proper age.
Now 14 years old, he has passed

the Tenderfoot, Second class, First-
class and Star ranks. His "Star" title
was presented him at the Court of
Awards last week, earned by passing
tests in vario& classes. He has two
classes to go, Life and Eagle.

Merit badges are won for pro-
ficiency in first aid, camping, swim-
ming, home repairs, insect raising,
cooking . . . . 52 different classifica-
tions in all.
But Ronnie wasn't chosen for the

outstanding trophy award because of
the number of badges sewn on his un-
iform or the speed in which he has
passed his tests.

trophy for "Outstanding Boy Scout

Mrs. W. R. Geisbert, Eaton, Ohio
are the boy's grandparents.—Ed.)

Voted on by members of his troop,
he was top man because of his loyalty,
his spirit of cooperation and partici-
pation in all the activities associated
with scouting. • As scribe his work
was well done. He has shown a rev-
erent attitude. He has been helpful
and friendly.
What he did in the school year

from September, 1953, to the spring
of 1954 was no different than what he
has done the previous years with re-
gard to Boy Scouts.' He lives it every
day.
The boys did not know that in that

nine month period they. were to be
judged for these qualifications. The
voting by each member upon his
choice for the outstanding Scout was
spontaneous and unrehearsed. They
based their opinion on the 12 points
of the Boy Scout law.
Ronnie was the most surprised of

all when his name was called. He was
poised on bended knee, camera pointed
at the scout leader Conaway, ready
to take a picture of the winner when
his name was called.
To this day he doesn't know what

he did with his camera. And he did-

of 1953-54" from Scout leader, Sam

where the ceremonies took place. Mr.

n't get the picture because he was the
chief subject!

Further honors will come to Ronnie
• and two other scouts of troop 78 this
week-end. Tim Miller, Eddie Hawley
and Ronnie have been invited to a se-
cret, honogary "Order of Arrowt

• rank to be bestowed at Cricket Holler
this week-end.

• Names for this honor are selected
by a board of -Dayton officers upon
recommendation of the local scout
leader. The boys will spend from Fri-
day night until Sunday at Cricket
Holler where boys from other troops
will also be entertained.
Ronnie is looking to the. future.

He has started work on earping mer-
it badges to give him the next rank
Life. Three months must elapse be-
fore he is eligible for this title.
He has attended every treaty,

camporee and special get-together of
Scouts since the beginning. Hi a goal
is to be on the staff of Cricket Holler
next year, to be able to participate
all summer long in Boy Scout activi-
ties.

New V8, Complete Re-styling Mark Chevrolets

Chevrolet's announcement of a complete styl-
ing transformation in 1955 models is verified by
this view of the Bel Air sport coupe. Re-engineered
from the tires up, the new models offer improve-
ments in every phase of motoring. Power, suspen-
sions, steering, visibility, comfort, safety have all

been adsanced in what the company credits as the
most sensational model in its history. A new V8 en-
gine of 162 horsepower is a feature. The luxurious
two-toned interiors are color-keyed with the ex-
terior. The windshield sweeps gracefully around
to vertical corner, pillars giving greater visibility.

4
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LCURRENT EVENTS 1

FIFTY YEARS AGO

The Republicans of this district are

anticipating a big crowd at their mass

aneeting on Saturday evening. The

Union Bridge concert band will be one

of the attractions.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Reindollar and

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie, have

been attending the Bankers Conven-
tion, in Annapolis, this week.
The Reformed parsonage has been

improved by the erection of a new
and commodious stable and carriage

house.
MARRIED—Newcomer-Herr. On

October 25, 1904, at the Reformed

Parsonage, Taneytown, by Rev. D. J.

Wolf, Mr. William H. Newcomer, of

Copperville, to Miss Ella B. Herr, of

Fairplay, Adams Co., Pa.—Blaxsten-

Barnhart. On Oct. 27, 1904, in Union

Bridge, by Elder E. W. Stoner, Mr.

Barnhart, both of Carroll County.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Highest Cash

prices for Calves, Poultry and eggs.

Also 50c for delivering calves on

Tuesday evening. Geo. W. Motter,

Taneytown.—Public Sale Nov. 12,.

1904, 1904, at 12 o'clock in Mayberry. 4

horses, 3 cows, 2 heifers, wagons,

harness, farming implements and
household goods. Wm. H. Rodkey.—
Carload of Young Mules will arrive at
my place in Union Bridge, on Monday,
October 31st, 1904. Ages from 6

months to 21/2 years. This is the place

to get good mule colts, as I will have

them for sale. Jacob S. Gladhill, Un-
ion Bridge, Md.—Star Laundry, rep-

resented by Marlin E. Reid, Taney-
town maintains its high reputation
for good stylish work called for and
delivered.
MODES OF THE MOMENTS—

Brooches are extremely fashionable.
Plum and mulberry are new 'red tones.
Lincoln green ranks high on the, sea-
son's list of fashionable colors. Spang-
led robes in amber effects have made
their appearance in Paris. Leather
trimmings are seen on some of the new
tailored waists of wool. The fitted
waist, big top sleeve, with tight wrist,

full trimmed skirt and tight coat are
the style features of the season. In
the order of their prominence the
modish materials are broadcloth, chif-
fon velvet, velveteen, taffeta, crepe de
chine cashmere, lace, chiffon and tulle.
Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

—Wheat, $1.10&$1.10; Corn, new, 40

&40; e 60&60; Oats, 35435.

aatfon, a, Dag
PER 100 BIRDS MAY

STOP AN EGG SLUMP

Purina Booster Checkers are

EXTRA HIGH in proteins,

vitamins and minerals birds

may need while laying at their

peak. You may feed only 1 gal-

lon (6 lbs.) per 100 pullets on

top of any mash until pullets

are 10 months old. This easy,

low-cost operation may save

you a costly neck molt or egg

slump. Start right now—today

0*—11.6411111. If possible—before something

happens.

iiiThese same checkers are so

high in vitamins they often im-

prove production and hatch-

ability of breeder hens. Try

them.

ALSO GOOD FOR BREEDER HENS

Taneytown Grain & Supply

Co.
Phone 3871

?HtflOUWflH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
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KOONS FLORIST I
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages

l• LI TTLESTOWN, PENNA. 04

Phone 140 
•
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Having been drafted, by the Republican Committee, to fill the

vacancy created by the untimely death of Lloyd H. M
iller, candidate

for Judge of the Orphans' Court, I would appreciate 
your support at

the coming Election.

Because of the element of time, I will be unable to per
sonally solicit

the aid of my many friends throughout Carroll County w
ho, as in the

past, have so generously supported me.

J. WALTER GRUMBINE

Republican Candidate

FOR

Judge of the Orphans' Court
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NOTICE
The Board of County Commissioners of

Carroll County will be in session for general re-

visions and abatements on Wednesday, Novem-

ber 10, 1954, front 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.

No changes in assessment will be made after

this date.

BY ORDER OF
Paul C. Bonsack, Clerk.

COMMISSIONERS OF CARROLL COUNTY.
10-28-2t
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See What the PURINA CALF PLAN DID!

‘.4-month Holstein fed on 2 gallons of whole milk

o day for two months, plus all the grain she would
eat. Weight, 250 lbs. She equaled Morrison's

standard for milk-fed heifers

4-month Holstein fed 25 pounds of Purina Nurs-
ing Chow milk replacer, plus Purina Calf Startena.
Weight, 320 lbs.-70 lbs. more. Feed cost was
several dollars less.

-Your dairy farmers who are looking for easier, better and
draper ways to do things will really go for the PUR

INA

CALF PLAN. Here's why

• EASIER—You feed Nursing Chow gruel for on
e month

only. No milk at all. Also calves are self-fed block s
alt

and Purina Calf Startena. Hay after 2 months.

IP BETTER—The Purina Plan raised bigger calves than
 milk

'And grain do. And these calves make better milkers
because they have more frame and size.

0! CHEAPER—It costs several dollars less to raise calves on

io the Purina Plan than on milk and' grainat present prices.

YOUII( NEXT CALF ON PURINA AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Dial 3871 :-: Taneytown, Md.
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Low. . and behold!

The inotoramie Chevrolet for '55

10-21-2t

Chevrolet and General Motors tool a whole new look
 at the

low-cost car—and just look what happened!

NOW BEING SHOWN!

The valve-in-head V-8

as only the valve-in-head

leader can build it!

The Bel Air Sport Coupe—one of 14 new Fisher Bo
dy beauties in three new series.

Now Chevrolet, the leading builder

of valve-in-head engines, introduces

the "Turbo-Fire V8." It carries the

V8 design to a new high in efficiency

with its high horsepower (162), high-

compression (8 to 1), high perform-

ance and surprisingly high gas mile-

age. Available with standard trans-

mission, or with the extra-cost options

of Overdrive or Powerglide.

Can't you tell just by looking that Chevrolet and Gener
al Motors

have come up with a completely new idea about the low-p
riced car?

The idea is this: to build a car that offers the very newes
t thing in

styling, the most modern features, the finest kind of pe
rformance

and the highest quality of manufacture—all at a modest 
price. It's

something that took a lot of doing and that only the world's
 leading

car builders could do. Everything's new in this Motoramic Chev
rolet

from its lower top right down to its tubeless tires. Come 
in for the

most fascinating visit you ever made to an automobile showroom!

You can choose from

two new sixes, too!

Chevrolet also offers the last word

in six-cylinder performance and econ-

omy! 'There's a new "Blue-Flame

136" teamed with Powerglide and a

new "Blue-Flame 123" with either

standard transmission or Overdrive.

The motoramic

heyrolet
More than a new car—a new concept of low-cost mo

toring!
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OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES
TANEYTOWN, MD
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GMESPJNOENUE
Latest items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire —correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
reach us in time.

BARNEY

The following men met at the farm
now owned by Peter I. Shockey on
last Tuesday. (It was the farm owned
by the late Mark R. Snider who died
in 1917:) Otto Shoemaker, Allen Bol-
linger, Wm. 0. Bensel, John Tyler,
Ben Rock, Robert Rock, Roy Reaver,
Jacob Birely, Vernon Birely, Robert
Birely, Clyde Frock, David Hess, Dav-
id Hess, Jr., Fred Roelecke, Jr., Rich-
ard Waybright, Charles Valentine,
Roy Sanders, James Sanders, James
Hall, Luther Dale, last but not least
Rev. Philip Bower, Emmitsburg. The
above men went in the corn fields;
they had 6 corn 'pickers, 12 tractors
& several elevators. Well, they started
in the morning and-picked the entire
crop and put it in crib approximately
2000 bushels and a little after noon
the entore crop was put away. Now
the 21 men were from Carroll, Fred-
erick and Adams County and from
all denominations, Lutherans from
Trinity Taneytown, Emmitsburg
Lutheran, Mt..Joy Lutheran, Harney
Piney Creek Presbyterian, Tom's
Creek Methodist, Catholic, Taneytown
and Emmitsburg and U. B. Taneytown
and Reformed, Taneytown. This co-
operation is hard to beat. Now if this
does not show these men to be tops
-what would. Mr. Shockey is a,partial
invalid having spent some time at the
hospital. Some of these same men
finished his harvest bailing and took
straw in. Mrs. Shockey and .claugh-
ter prepared and served dinner to the
men. This farm is only 2 miles from
Harney and should be classed as
Harney news.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weikert R. D.

5, Gettysburg with their two daugh-
ters, Linda and Donna were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox spent

Sunday afternoon with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Sterner and Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Tohl and daughter, of
Asper, Pa. Mrs. Fox reports her
mother still bedfast and very weak.
Nov. 6, at 3:30 if you go to St.

James Reformed church, Harney-Lit-
tlestown road you will be served A
dinner of turkey and oysters and all
the trimmings. So be there—they
are planning to serve you.

Sterling Overholtzer who has been
in the U. S. Army for many years is
in our village for a visit with his par-
ents, brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Overholtzer. "Hank" was a
nick name he went by when he en-
listed. Don't know what he might be
called now but from all reports he had
more experience than he would care
to tell.

Services next Sunday will be at 9
a. m. at St. Paul's Lutheran, Rev.
Charles E. Held, pastor in charge; S.
S. session at 10 a. m. This is Refor-
mation Sunday and its your duty to
be present if possible.

Well Harney was booming with ex-
citement on Saturday morning when
the siren blew telling it was in Har-
ney. Well it was in the former Claude
Conover dwelling now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. LeVee. Three fire companies
were called Taneytown, Gettysburg,
Barlow, and the home was saved by
some miracle. It is a beautiful home
as yet if it was burned some 60 years
ago by the late Mr. and Mrs. Grier
Shoemaker parents of Mrs. Claude
Conover.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. A. Shildt;

spent Sunday evening in Taneytown
and called on Mrs. Retta Cutsail and
brother, Curtis Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lambert and

son Buddy and wife, of Hagerstown,
called on Mr. Robert Reek. They also
were callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Shoemaker, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Raycob, of

Manchester, spent some time in the
village on Saturday calling on old
friends. Among them were Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Wentz and Richard
Newcomb.

Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Cline, Green-
stone, Pa, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Wentz.
Mr. Merle Conover, of Wilmington,

Del., came Saturday and moved his
mother, Mrs. Claude Conover into the
Ralph Strickhouser bungalow former-
ly owned and occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Reaver who are now re-
siding in their new home in Littles-
town.
Samuel D. Snider and sister had as

week-end visitors and callers, Mrs.
Carl Baumgardner and daughters,
Ellen Jane and Carole Louella and
Mrs. Margaret Seipler and mother,
of Frederick; Mrs. Walter Lambert,
of Hagerstown and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. M. A. Shildt.
Maunce Eckenrode and Margaret

Shovaker, of Gettysburg, called on
Ruth Snider and brother, Samuel on
Sunday, from there they left to visit
his mother, Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode
and sister, Margaret Frederick. Mrs.
Eckenrode expects to come to her
home here by the last of the week.
She has been with her daughter, Mrs.
Seipler for three weeks. She is tak-
ing treatment for a curved spine.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine,
spent last Thursday in Frederick,
with their daughter, Romaine and
their son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stock-
ton Rouzie,
The Men's Bible Class of St. Paul's

Lutheran church had charge of the
opening service of the S. S., Sunday.
Subject of lesson "Making Home Life
Successful". Mr. M. 0. Fuss, asst.
teacher of the class acted as Supt.
Nevin Ridinger offered prayer then
Mr. Fuss referred to his neighbors of
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Sam'l Hawn
and their home life, as a model.
The men then sang in memory of Mr.
rtawn nis ravoi ice nymn, Then
will be no dark Valley when Jesus
Comes" and the Women's Bible Class
sang Mrs. Mary Hawn's favorite
hymn, "I Love to tell the Story". Geo.
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•Marshall read the lesson. The flowers
I rung with Mr. and Mrs. Eckenrode and

in the altar were from Chas. Renner daughter.
funeral, Baltimore, Md., on Tuesday-. Those who visited at the home of

Mrs. Wilbur Reifsnider, president I Mr. and Mrs. W Barber, Mr. and Mrs.
of the Ladies' Aid of Lutheran church H. 0. Farver on Sunday and during
and helpers, Mrs. Wesley' Mummert I the week were Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
and Mrs. Dorothy Wantz were much Barber and daughters of North Caro-
pleased with the cooperation the Tan- line Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farver and
evtown folks gave them in this their
first attempt at a food sale last Sat-
urday. This organization has been
working for up in 30 years and this
was their first food sale.
The Father and Son banquet, Oct.

22 was well attended with one special,
the famous speaker Merwyn Fuss, of
Taneytown and others. I really didn't
get any first hand report only that
they had a large crowd anti the oys-
ters were especially good and the
Ladies' Aid served them.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shriver accom-

panied by Rev. Chas. E. Held spent
Saturday in Harrisburg. The men
attending a church conference and
Mrs. Shriver with her relatives.
Paul B. Beard, Elliott City and son

Martin, were recent visitors of Mr.
Fleming Hoffman and sons and wife.
From there they went to the pheasant
farm of Daniel Yingling now occu-
pied by Harry Yingling, wife and
daughter and twin sons. This pheas-
ant farm is near the Ike Eisenhower
farm, Gettysburg, Pa.

FRIZELLBURG

Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr.

' 
were Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Essom, Jr., Westmin-
ster.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haifley, son

Billy and daughter Wanda,. enjoyed a
nice trip Sunday over the Skyline
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haifley re-

turned home after spending the past
week at the home of their daughter
Mrs. C. 0. Sullivan, Frederick City.
Mrs. Sullivan , spent Sunday in the
Haifley hqme.
Church of God services, Sunday

school at 10 o'clock. Dedication for
the remodeling of the church will be
at 7:30 p. m. Special singing with
Rev. John H. Hoch bringing the mes-
sage.
Mrs. Ira Rodkey is improving nice-

ly from her recent illness. Rev. and
Mrs. Paul D. Yoder were recent visit-
ors in the Rodkey home.
The Never Weary Class of Em-

manuel Baust Lutheran Church will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Haifley on Wednesday evening,
November 3.
Sunday morning services, Sunday

school at 9:45, worship at 11. Kenneth
Lambert, Supt. Rev. Donald Warren-
feltz, pastor.
The annual Fellowship dinner held

in the Baust Parish House, Saturday
evening was well attended. After
singing America, Rev. Warrenfeltz
gave the invocation. Everyone enjoy-
ed the tasty meal. A program was
given in charge of Mr. William Flohr.
Mrs. Study, ventriloquist, .entertain-
ed both young and old with "Elmer".
She also gave a humorist reading.
Two vocal solos were given by Mrs.
Harold Shorb. Sally May Marker re-
cited two numbers. Mrs. George San-
net' and Rev. Warrenfeltz each made a
short speech. The closing number was
"Blest Be The Tie That Binds".
The Lutheran Sunday School As-

sociation will be held at the 2nd Old
English Church, Baltimore, Nov. 61
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Zimmerman,

Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Myers were Sunday dinner guests -t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Zim-
merman and Mrs. Ida Phillips, Taney-
town. Other guests were Mrs. Bess'
Freet, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zimmer-
man, two daughters, Jean and Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyle and daugh-

ter Denise spent Sunday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown and son Stevie, near Taney-
town.
Rey. and Mrs. Paul D. Yoder of

Jefferson called Friday afternoon for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Maus. The Yoders are planning to
leave on Sunday for Florida where
they will make their future home.
The entire corn crop was picked

last Wednesday by neighbors of Mr.
Gruver Morelock who is still a patient
in the Maryland General Hospital,
Baltimore. We are glad to report that
he is getting along nicely. Those who
helped pick corn were: Mr. George
Kriet, Mr. Ivan Myers, Mr. Harold
Sauble, Mr. Ardel Stonesifer, Mr.
Noah Warehime, Mr. Charles King,
Mr. Ralph Dutterer, Mr. Russell
Warner and Mr. Allen Morelock.
The Aid Society of Baust E & R

Church served a banquet to 87 mem-
bers of the Carroll County Grange,
on Thursday evening in the Parish
House.
Regular church services this Sun-

day morning at 10:30, Church School
at 9:30 in the Parish House. Rev. M.
S. Reifsnyder, pastor. ,
Mr. Wilbur Sullivan, Westminster,

spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Black enter-

tained to dinner on Monday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith, sons Rich-
ard and Robert. Mrs. Carrie Black
and Mrs. Gertrude Myers. The dinner
was, in, honor of the birthday anni-
versary of Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Geiman of

Saginaw, Michigan, are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of their third
son, born Tuesday morning. Mrs. Gel-
man was the former Mildred Myers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Otto
Myers.

Il GOFER'S DELIGHT

Sunday School at Bethel church on
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Every-
one is welcome to attend.
Sorry to hear of the death of Roy

Johnson and also Pvt. Harry L.
Wants,, known as Sonny. The family
has our deepest sympathy.
William Hooper was rushed to Fred-

?rick Memorial Hospital last Satur-
day and operated on for appendicitus
snd now is ill with pleursy. We wish
him a Speedy recovery. Also Miss
Arline Naile is ill at the Frederick
Hospital with virus. We wish her a
speedy recovery.
Those who visited at the home of

Mrs. Ervin Crabbs and davghter of
Uniontown on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Flickingers, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Snyder and Patsy Su Simpson
of Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farver and sons

of Westminster spent Saturday eve-

sops, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Farver,
tlaughters, Mrs. Joseph Snyder and
sons Chappy and Ross, Mrs. Ervin
Crabbs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barber called on

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Cronster and
sons, in Tuesday eve.

Mrs. Harry J. Farver and daughters
Faye Jean and Vicki called on Mr.
and Mrs. Dallis Kehn and family, one
night last week.

Janice Christopher spent last
Thursday evening with Faye Jean and
Vicki Lynn Farver.
The hurricane cut some limbs from

the trees and we were out of electric
service from 5:30 in the evening till
Saturday afternoon at 2:30. We all
hope she never comes back.

UNIONTOWN

The Sparks Class of St. Paul's
Lutheran Sunday School are present-
ing a three-act comedy entitled "They
Went Thataway", on Friday evening,
Nov. 5 at 8 p. m. at the parish hall
adjoining the church. •

Visitors during the week at the
home of Mrs. Orville Hamburg were
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Myers, Daniel
Myers and friend, all of York, Pa.,
Mr. Guy Formwalt, Mrs. Annie Cay-
lor, Mr. William Davis, Russell Devil-
biss and Junior Zepp.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Levine Zepp, chil-

dren Shirley Junior, Charles and
Charlotte visited Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Zepp's uncler and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hahn; near
Highfield, Md.

FEESERSBURG

and do something toward planning a
recreation center for the teenagers.
One of the after effects of "Hazel"

was the bad condition of the corn-
fields. Farmers are forced to pick up
after the pickers, as half the crop is
on the ground.

Coffee prices took another drop. It
just goes to move that a little inves-
tigation by the government and ,some
boycotting by the housewives can
make any gouging business firm think
twice and repent.

It would also pay off if the govern-
ment would do some honest-to-good-
ness investigating into the retail sell-
ing of farm produce. Most farm pro-
ducts are at the lowest price in 15
years—that is from the farmers re-
ceiving end, but the prices in the
stores for these same products are as
high as ever and in some instances,
higher. For instance, salad dressing.
Most ingredients in this product have
dropped 25 percent when bought from
the farmer, but a pint jar of salad
dressing has gone up 4 cents in the
last year. This is just one of the
many gaps between what the farmer
gets for his products and what the
consumer pays for them in the store.
The main reason for a drop in parity
to the farmer was to make food cheap-
er for the consumer. Up to the present
time, the farmer is getting less and
less for his products while the con-
sumer is paying more and more. Who
is getting the profit?

October finally got around to giving
us some of her bright, blue weather
and we drink in every hour of it,
knowing full well that when October
passes, November will blow in chill
and blustery.
A mere suggestion: If you wish to

make a woman your enemy, tell her
simply, "You are wrong". This method
works every time. —Ruth Roelke

- —
FAIRVIEW

Mr. and Mrs. Levine Carbaugh and
son Luther entertained to dinner on(A Voice from Carroll) Sunday, Oct. 10, in their home, theWhen three or more persons get following: Cpls. John and Charlestogethkr these days the conversation Carbaugh, Miss Shirley Shorb, Mr.sooner or later leads to our . public and Mrs. Norman Black and daughtersschool system. It is beginning to Mary Frances, Audrey and Sandradawn on even the more complacent Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bloedorn and Mrs.parents that something must be done C. J. Carbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Prestonto or for our schools and done without Fritz and family called at the sametoo much delay. The quqtion is where place in the evening.

to begin? The obvious source of our Visitors in the home of Mr. andschools difficulties is lack of money. Mrs. Levi Frock on Sunday eveningMost experts and informed critics were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frock andagree that, no matter what else is sons, Misses Betty Sue Glass and Mr.done, the schools cannot meet Amer- Jahn Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. Richardlea's demands without a great deal Adkins and daughter, Mary, and Mr.more money. The big controversy is and Mrs. Roy Adkins called at theover the source of the money: all state same placeeon Saturday evening.and local, or part federal? Some Mary Frances, Audrey and Eandragroups strongly oppose federal aid Black ,spent Saturday in the home ofchiefly on the ground that it would their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.lead to federal interference. Other I Levine Carbaugh.
powerful groups like the Chamber of ; Mrs. Harvey Martin, Littlestown,Commerce oppose federal aid some- , spent the week-end in the home of herwhat less vigorously, concentrate on son-in-law and daughter, Mr. andpromoting increased local effort to 1 Mrs. Norman Heiner and family.improve the schools. Others,. like the Mr. and Mrs. Norman Black andNational Education Association, plug family, entertained in their home tohard in both directions. Most educe- supper on Thursday evening. Cpl'stors agree that most states can . and Charles and John Carbaugh. Missshould increase their own exertions. Shirley Shorb, Mr. and Mrs. LevineThere ane dissenters of course but the , Carbaugh and son, Luther.NEA represents the great majority 1 Mr. and Mrs. Levine Carbaugh'swhen it emphasizes these arguments: sons Cpl's Charles and John left forBecause of the heavy backlog of build-
ing and teacher training needs, the
load is too much for most states to
bear on any reasonable standards.
There is a wide variation in the abili-
ties of states to provide adequate edu-
cation for all children. How much
money is needed? Every expert has
an “nswer, depending upon the stand-
ards he uses. The total need is at
least as much as President Eisenhow-
er proposes be spent in the next ten
years for highways—namely 50 billion
dollars. More on this subject in a
future column.

Just seven more days until elec-
tion! I am sure that anyone with a
radio or T.V. set will be glad when the
last politician has had his say and
the air is left free for the profession-
al entertainers once again. Both Re-
publicans and Democrats are trying
to convince voters that their party
holds the key to America's future
peace and prosperity. It is my opinion
that all the oratory expended in the
last month has been wasted effort—
that the voter had made up his mind
two months ago and nothing has
changed it. How is the average per-
son goink to vote? I wouldn't be fool-
ish enough to risk a guess. The Amer-
ican voter is as unpredictable as the
weather. Sometimes he uses his com-
mon sense in voting; sometimes he
uses his emotions. This year there
seems not to be any deep emotion in-
volved, so maybe this is the year he
will vote with his head and not with
a slogan.
The Harvest dome and Ingathering

services at Mt. Union Lutheran church
Sunday morning was well attended.
The gifts to the Home for the Aged
in Washington consisted of 175 jars
of fruit and vegetables and several
baskets of potatoes and pumpkins. In
spite of the early drought this sum-
mer, most gardens produced an abund-
ance of everything and their owners
were happy to share this abundance
with others.

Mrs. Millard Roelke and her daugh-
ter, Nancy entertained a group of
friends Sunday afternoon at Merry
Knoll in honor of Mr. Roelke's birth-
day. Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gordon and sons Ralph,
Jr. and Steve. of Baltimore; Mr. arid
Mrs. Russell Queisenberry and daugh-
ter. Bonnie, of Linwood; Mrs. William
Bartgis and son Billy and Mr. Carl
Witzke, of Catonsville; Miss Margaret
Roelke, of Frederick; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Proutz and son, Danny, of
Westminster; Paul Roelke and Mr.
and Mrs. George Roelke, of Union
Bridge,
The walnut trees this year produced

a bumper crop, but for some .unknown
reason only a few of the nuts are any
good.
Farmer interviewing a prospective

hired hand: "Have any bad habits
like—smoking—drinking—or eating
margarine?"
Double trouble: What is junk?

Something you keep fifteen years in
the attic and then threw it out two
days before you need it.
The VFW is to be congratulated up-

on taking a positive step in giving
the teenagers of our community some
supervised recreation in the form of
bi-monthly dances. I believe this is the
first organization in our area to at-
tempt to cater to the younger set and
we hope other organizations and
churches will follow along this line

camp at Fort Benning, Ga., on Fri-
day morning at two thirty. We hope
they did not have to much trouble
when they ran into the Hurricane
Hazel in Carolina.

Mrs. Charles Frock spent Tuesday
evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Frock and daughter.

DIED

CHARLES A. FOX
Charles Albert Fox, 83, Gettys-

burg, died there Monday, Oct. 11,
1954. He was a son of the late Samuel
and Mary Young Fox. He had been
a policeman in Gettysburg for a num-
ber of years and was a member of the
Gettysburg Eagle's. Many years ago
Mr. Fox lived in Taneytown and was
employed by the late Franklin Bower-
sox, farm implements dealer.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. An-
nie B. Fox, Pittsburgh; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Olive Hollish, Muse, Pa.,
and Mrs. Helen Kelly, Fairfax, Va.;
three grandchildren, seven great-
grandchildren and a brother, Thomas
C. Fox, Keysville, Md.

Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, October 13, 1954 at 2:30
p. m. at the C. 0. Fuss and Son fun-
eral home, Taneytown. The Rev.
Dixon Yaste, pastor of Keysville
Lutheran church, officiated. Burial
was made in the Keysville cemetery.

CARROLL L. LINDSAY
Carroll Lewis Lindsay, 51, Marston,

near New Windsor, died unexpectedly
at his home Friday, Oct. 15, 1954, at
12:30 p. m. He had been in his usual
health and had worked until noon
when he caire home. lie was stricken
by a heart attack and died within a
few minutes, according to the Carroll
County Medical Examiner, Dr. James
P. Marsh. Born Jan. 10, 1903, in Car-
roll County, he was a son of the late
Jesse and Addie Franklin Lindsay. He
was manager of the Western Mary-
land Dairy cooling plant in New
Windsor. He had been employed by
the dairy for the past 24 years. Mr.
Lindsay was a member of St. James
Methodist Church, near New Windsor.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Mabel Strine Lindsav and three chil-
dren, Mrs. Walter Franklin, near
Union Bridge; Helen E. and Carroll
R. Lindsay, at home; two sisters and
a brother. Mrs. Carvel Horton, West-
minster; Mrs. Louis Fertitta, Pikes-
ville, and Jesse Lindsay, Parkville.
Funeral services were conducted on

Monday at 2 p. m. at the D. D. Hartz-
ler and Sons funeral Home, New
Windsor. The Rev. William Ehler,
his pastor assisted by the Rev. C. H.
Shaw, officiated. Burial was in St.
James cemetery.

MRS. GEORGE CRUMBACKER
Mrs. Ella Martha Crumbacker, 86,

died Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1954, at 6:30
a. m., at the home of her son,'Orvilie
K. Crumbacker, Waynesboro R. D. 3,
after an illness of four days. Born
Dec. 1, 1868 in Carroll county, she was
a daughter of the late Albert and
Eliza Angell Koons. Her husband:
George Crumbacker, died 13 years
ago. She was a member of the
Waynesboro Lutheran church.
Surviving are six children, Charles

A. Crumbacker, Clear Ridge; Merle
F. Crumbacker, Keymar; Orville K.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

"Bud" Speak was given a surprise
birthday party by his wife at their
home on Saturday evening. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Zerfall and
family, WFMD Frederick, Md.; Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling Lenhart, Sr. and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Len-
hart, Jr., Miss Ruth Wachter, Robert
Pomeroy, Mrs. Ethel Speak, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Speak and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Speak and son, Utica, Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Harbaugh, New
Midway, Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Flana-
gan, Bethesda; Mr. and Mrs. John
Speak and sons, Mr. William Crapster,
Laverne Albaugh, Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Albaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Speak
and Kevin, Taneytown.

Gaines were played and later re-
freshments were served. Very nice and
useful gifts were received.

Crumbacker, near Waynesboro; Mrs.
Annie Baker, Pen Mar; Mrs. Charles
Shatzer, Waynesboro, and Mrs. Har-
ris Frock, near Westminster; 16
grandchildren, 32 great-grandchildren
and a brother,' Frank Koons, Union
Bridge.

Friends may call at the residence of/
Harris Frock, Uniontown Road, near ,
Westminster, Friday evening. The
body will lie in state at the Mt. • Union
Lutheran Church Saturday from 1
to 2 p. m when funeral services will be
conducted. Her pastor, the Rev. Clin-
ton Ritz, -assisted by the Rev. Donald
Warrenfeltz, will officiate. Burial will
be in Mt. Union cemetery. D. D.
Hartzler and Son are in charge of
funeral arrangements.

MRS. R. L. DAY
Mrs. Kitty Louise Day, widow of R.

Lindsay Day, died suddenly at her
home, 408 West Second Street, Fred-
erick, Saturday evening at 11 o'clock,
aged 68 years.
She was a daughter of the late E.

T. and Mary Hays Bready and a de-
vout member of Grace Evangelical
and Reformed church and of the
Faithful Circle Bible Class of the
Church School. Mrs. Day was a grad-
uate of State Teachers College, Tow-
son, in the class of 1905 and for a
number of years taught in the public
schools in this city • and Frederick
county and until she retired 7 years
ago she was teaching at Elm Street
School.

Surviving her is a daughter, Miss
Mary Louise Day, at home; a brother,
Rev. Guy P. Bready, Lancaster, Pa.,
a number of nieces and nephews also
survive.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

morning at 11 o'clock. Interment was
in Mount Olivet cemetery. M. R.
Etchison and Son, funeral directors.

JOHN C. BLANK
John C. Blank, 67, Halter's Mill,

near Westminster, was fatally strick-
en with coronary occlusion Saturday
afternoon at 3:15 o'clock while work-
ing on his farm. He was a son of the

'late William C. and Rose May Whipp
Blank.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. May
Bussard Blank and four children,
Preston C., near Westminster; Mrs.
Lillian Lloyd, Knoxville, Tenn.; Mrs.
Beulah Smith, Frederick; Amos N.
Blank, Thunnont; thirteen grandchil-
dren, five great-grandchildren; these
brOthers and sisters, Mrs. Mary Stone,
Mrs. Edith Tracey, Mrs. Bertha Win-
pigler, Grayson and William Blank,
all of Fredetrick; these step-brothers
and step-sisters; Leroy Blank, Mrs.
Noami Myers, Frederick; Mrs. Amy
Plunkert, Creagerstown; Mrs Erma
Miller, Mrs. Grace Fox, Mrs. Anna-
belle Jones, Mrs. Lillian Bowers and
Mrs. Thelma Hildebrand, all of Fred-
erick.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
Edgewood Church of God, with Rev.
Paul Moore officiating. Interment was
in the church cemetery,

•

MRS. MARTIN KELLY
Mrs. Minnie Finneyfrock Kelly, 78,

widow of Martin Kelly, died at her
home in Emmitsburg, Saturday eve-
ning. She was a daughter of the late
Harvey and Georgianna Martz Fin-
neyfrock. Her husband preceded her
in death a number of years ago.

Survisting are the following chil-
dren, Miss Amy Kelly, at home; Mrs.
Mary Ohler and Ralph Kelly, Taney-
town; Luther Kelly, Emmitsburg;
Mrs. Grace Harbold, Fairfield. and
Mrs. Ethel Smith, Thurmont; 20
grandchildren and 28 great-grandchil-
dren, two sisters and two brothers,
Mrs. Ruth Brown and Glenn Finney-
frock, Thurmont; Mrs. Gertrude Dav-
is, Emmitsburg, and Elmer Finney-
frock, Hagerstown.

Funeral services in charge of M.
L. Creager and Son, was held Tuesday
at 1:30 p. m. at the Kelly home and
further survives in the Thurmont
EUB church The Rev. E. R. Andrews,
assisted by the Rev. Ivan G. Naugle,
officiated. Burial was in the Taney-
town EUB cemetery.

MRS. ANNIE E. BAKER
Mrs. Annie E. Baker, formerly of

Woodbine, died Wednesday, Oct., 27,
1954, at the Lutheran Home in Wash-
ington, aged 84 years. Mrs. Baker
was born in Carroll county, a daugh-
ter of the late William and Ellen
noAl and was the' widow of George

Herbert Baker, who died one year
ag6.

Surviving are two children, Mrs.
Orville Sorflaten\ Queenstown, and
Mrs. Alton Gosnell, Woodbine. One
sister, Mrs. William Feeser, Taney-
town; 10 grandchildren and one great-
grandchild also survive.
The body rests at the funeral home

at Winfield where friends may call
after 7 o'clock (Thursday). Funeral
services Saturday morning at 10:30
conducted by Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver.
Interment in Messiah Lutheran ceme-
tery, Berrett. C. M. Waltz, funeral di-
rector.

CARD .OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
relatives for the ms nv acts of kind-
ness, cards, letters, flowers, and many
expressions of sympathy shown to us
during the short illness, and death of
our mother, Mrs. Maude Wentz,
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

Sunday Mrs. Mary Baker enteredthe Hanover Hospital for observation.
--

Mr. Paul Ritchey, Lancaster, Penna,
was a business visitor in town on•Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Crouse, of Penn Grove,
New Jersey, spent several days with
Mr. Norman Baumgardner.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mackley, Jr.,
and children, George Street, are mov-
ing to York, Pa., in the near future.

Miss Doris Cartzendafner, of near
Union Bridge, was a supper guest
Wednesday of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester M. Cartzendafner
and Joan.

Mr. and Mrs. George Motter had as
guests on Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Crouse, of Hagerstown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Geary Heerman, of
Wynnewood, Pa.

Mrs. Grace Shreeve quietly observ-
ed her 89th birthday on Tuesday. She
received a lot of birthday cards from
her friends. Mrs. Shreeve is in won-
derful health for her age.

The Quantam Libet Needle Guild
met with Mrs. Ralph Hess, Tuesday
evening at 7:30. Delicious refresh-
ments were served. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. 'Merle Ohler,

The Rev. and Mrs. Glenn L. Stahl
and family had as guests on Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker and son,
Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fleagle
and sons, Telford and Jay, of Somer-
set, Pa., relatives of Mr. Stahl.

Taney Rebekah Lodge No. 83 of
Taneytown will hold religious serv-
ices at the IOOF home at Frederick,
on Sunday Oct. 31, at 2 o'clock. All
members and friends are asked to
make an effort to go, as the elderly
folks always enjoy it.

William Shreeve, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Shreeve, of Cleveland,
Ohio, a grandson of Mrs. Grace
Shreeve, Taneytown, was stricken
with polio and rushed to the hospital
on Sunday, and placed in an iron
lung. Robert, a step-son of William
Shreeve, is also a polio patient in the
same hospital.

Mrs. Adelaide MacDonald, of West-
minster, spent from Friday until
Monday with Miss Helen Bankard
and her mother, Mrs. William Bank-
ard. On Sunday they went to see Mrs.
Bankard's son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weisser and
family, at Columbia, Pa. Miss Bank-
ard spent Wednesday night with Mrs.
MacDonald.

Mrs. George Martell and daughter,
Miss Mary Martell, spent from Satur-
day until Tuesday visiting Mrs. Mar-
tell's brothers and their wives and
families: Jacob Collier, Brownsville;
Pa.; Weller Collier, at Clarksville;
Walter Collier ,at Gransville, and
Harry Collier, at Accident. Miss
Mary Martell returned to Baltimore
on Wednesday.

--
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Garti ell and

son Richard, on Sunday, motored
across the Bay Bridge to the Eastern
Shore, visiting friends in Preston.
They were told that it was not a
property in Preston that did not have
some damage by Hazel, either large
or small. How a lady and her son
lost their lives when a chicken house
was ,blewn in on them and how a
man's head was severed 'by a piece-of
tin being 'blown by Hazel. How some
farmers came to town and went in
cellars, and the terrific loss the
poultry industry in that section has
taken.

On last Wednesday, 25 pupils of
Mrs. Collins' Kindergarten from Get-
tysburg made a field trip to the farm
of Mrs. John S. Teeter. They were ac-
companied by their teachers, Mrs. J.
B. Collins and Mrs. Willis Weikert,
as well as a number of mothers. The
kindergarten project for the month
has been farming, which is brought
out in their music and folk dance per-
iods, story time, handicrafts, and
playtime. Mrs. Teeter conducted the
tour of her farm and modern dairy
facilities, including points of interest
for the enthusiastic pre-schoolers. At
the conclusion, the group enjoyed re-
freshments at the picnic area of the
farm pond. Andy Teeter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Teteer, is a pupil
this year at the kindergarten, Get-
tysburg.

A dinner meeting of Group 2 of the
Maryland Bankers Assn. was held on
Wednesday evening at the Francis
Scott Key Hotel, at Frederick. There
were about 250 bankers and friends
present. The main speaker was Dr.
Wilson H. Elkins, president of the
University of Maryland. His topic
was "Trend and Prospect in Higher
Education." Those present from the
First National Bank were: Mr. Clyde
Hesson, Mr. Norman Hess, Mr. Nor-
man Sauble, Mr. Edward Stuller, Mr.
Charles Cluts, Mr. Norman Baum-
gardner, Mr. Harry Dougherty, Mr.
Norville Shoemaker and Mr. Marlin
Rittase. Also from the Birnie Trust
Co., Mr. Charles Arnold, Mr. William
Bricker, Mr. Ernest Baaskard, Mr.
James Myers, Mr. Merwyn Fuss, Mr.
Calvin Brinkley, Mr. David Smith,
Mr. Harry Mohney, Mr. Harry Haines
and Mr. Murray Baumgardner.

On Thursday evening, October 21,
the Brotherhood of the Evan. United
Brethren church, had a turkey and
oyster dinner in their Sunday School
room, in charge of Mr. Ellsworth
Feeser, presidentof the host brother-
hood. They had as their guests their
wives; Mr. Merwyn Fuss, president of
the brotherhood of the United Luth-
eran Church of America. and Mrs.
Fuss; the presidents of the local
brotherhoods and their wives. They
were Mr. Stanley King from Trinity
Lutheran church; Mr. George Motter
from Grace Reformed church; Mr.
William Abrecht from the Presbyter-
ian church. The guest speaker was
%Ir. William Hann from the Upper
Cross Roads Baptist church, at Kings-
ville, Md. A male quartet from his
church furnished two musical num-
bers. The host church brotherhood
quartet and the guest quartet together
sang two hymns. There were 105
present.

(Continued on page five)
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WIDOW from the city wishes to
locate in Taneytown. Desires two
rooms in Taneytown. Please write P.
0. Box 342, Taneytown. 10-28-4t

STILL TARGET SHOOTING Match
every Friday night at Taneytown Rod
& Gun Club. Hams, Turkeys and
other useful prizes, benefit of restock-
ing games. AP welcome. 10-28-6t

FOR SALE-2 Stoves, one a Norge
Oil Burner, the other coal and wood
Heatrola.-Samuel Wood Taneytown
Rt. No. 1. Phone 3721. 10-28-3t

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Hampshire
Sow, will have pigs this week.-Robert
Mumma, Rocky Ridge, Md. 10-28-2t

HELP WANTED-Make $75 and
up every week full or part time. Take
orders for America's largest selling,
nationally advertised Liquid Ferti-
lizer. Sold with Money-Back Guar-
antee. No investment, Write "Na-
Churs", 470 Monroe St., Marion,
Ohio. 10-28-3t

FOR SALE--Two, good as new,
^Gill Scout Uniforms, Hats and Ties.
Sizes 12 and 14. Reasonable price.
Contact or phone Kathleen Weant,
Taneytown 3566.

FOR RENT-Six room House with
bath and oil heat. On hard road near
Kump Station. Rentor must furnish
good reference. Contact-Mrs. Eileen
Pezzica, 2323 N. Charles Street,
Baltimore 18, Maryland.

FOR SALE-New Turnips, 75c bu.
-Robert Zentz, Uniontown Rd., Tan-
eytown, Md. Phone 5301. 10-21-2t

_
FOR SALE-New Westinghouse

Upright Freezer, 12 Cu. ft. 5 year
guarantee. Priced to sell quick,
$299.95. Telephone 3563 Taneytown.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
stop in and shop for Men's, Ladies'
and Children's Merchandise, Shirts,
Underwear, Hose and Blouses, Slips,
Gowns, Coats, Sweaters, etc. Repre-
sentative for Dutch Maid, Ada ̀E.
Sell, E. Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md.
Phone 4304. ' 10-21-.3t

FOR SALE-1 Used 80-gal. tlec-
tric Water Heater, in good condition.
-Geo. L. Harner . 10-21-tf

WOMEN WANTED-Make extra
money. Address, Mail postcards spare
time every week.-BICO, 143 Bel-
mont Mass. 10-21-4t

FOR SALE-1 used Freezer $150;
2 good used Refrigerators, 1 rebuilt
Farmall H.-Farmers Supply Co.

' Westminster. 10-21-3t

BIG PARTY-Nov 6, at 7:30 'at the
Firemen's Building. Benefit of Fire-
men's Ladies Auxiliary. Everybody
welcome. • 10-21-3t

500 CARD PARTY held every Mon-
day night at the V. F. W. Post Home
in Harney, Md. Dressed chickens,
Home made cakes and lovely prizes.
Begins at 8 p. m. Also a cash gift.

10-144f

ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER-
family style, Saturday, Oct. 30, 3:30
to 7:30 p. m. Middleburg Church
Hall, Middleburg, Md. Adults, $1.25,
Children, 60c. 10-14-3t

COMMUNITY SALE-Sat. Oct. 30,
1954 at 10:30 o'clock in Detour, Md.
Anyone having something to sell see
Harvey Albaugh. Charles Trout,
Auctioneer. 10-7-4t

SPECIAL NOTICES
-- -

JUST ARRIVED-Carload of Ce-
ment.-The Reindollar Company.

WANTED-Lawn Grading, Ditch-
ing, Backfilling, Bulldozing. $5.50 per
hr. New Equipment. Arthur Michael,
Jr. Phone Westminster 930W1.

10-28-8t

LOOK for the opening date of the
500 Card Party to be held in the new
Fire Hall in Harney. Card Parties will
be held every Saturday night there-
after. Playing will begin at 8 p. m.
sharp. 10-28-tf

FOR SALE-Oil Heater, 5 to 6
rooms capacity. Apply-Bell's River-
side Park or phone Taneytown 3793.

WOULD the Hallowe'eners that our
kittens followed Monday evening from
Carroll Heights please bring them
back. One gray and white-one black
and white. We miss them very much.
-Sharon and David Kelly.

FOR SALE-New Corner Cupboard,
used Kitchen Sink and a Cedar Chest.
-William Lawyer, Mayberry, West-
mir.ster, Route 1.

CARD PARTY in Taneytown Opera
House, Thursday, Dec. 2, 8 p. in. 10
Turkeys will be given away. Benefit of
Taneytown Baseball Club. 10-28-5t

FOR SALE-2 wood storm doors,
like new, complete with screens, size
36X78X11/4.-John Skiles, 314 East
Baltimore St.

FOR SALE-Small box type Elec-
tric Refrigerator ,good condition. $20.
Call Mrs. Donald Tracey, Phone 4374.

FOR RENT-4 rooms, bath and
share furnace. Possession immediate-
ly.-Russell Feeser.

FOR SALE-Girl's wool Slacks
with Plaid Jacket to match, size.10 or
12, worn once.-Phone 5324.
- - -
ENJOY TURKEY-Try one of our

Broad Breasted Bronze or Broad
White Turkeys, alive or dressed.-
Paul F. Brower, Taneytown, Md.
Phone 5484., 10-28-4t

NOTICE--We have a Parakeet at
•CrUT home that does not belong to us.
Owner may claim same after proper
identification and paying cost of this
advertisement. -Clarence Eckard.

FOR SALE-Kieffer Pears and
Turnips, $1.00 per bushel. Will deliv-
er orders of 1 bushel or more in Tan-
town.-Phone Taneytown 4491 Elmer
D. Ohler.

FOR SALE-Brand new Roadmas-
ter Boy's Bicycle.-Apply Truman
Hahn, Taneytown R. D. 2 (Pine Hill).

10-28-2t

CHURCH NOTICES

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
Z.ev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms on Sunday, at 11:30

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, pastor.-

ANNUAL CHICKEN and Oyster
Supper of Willing Workers of Mt.
Tabor Lutheran Church of Rocky
Ridge, on Oct. 30, 1954. All welcome.

10-14-3t

CUSTOM BUTCHERING-Equip-
ment to do all kinds of Butchering.
Now is the time get your dates. Phone
3271.-David B. Shaum. 9-16-tf

FRYERS-Any size from 2 to 5
tbs alive, or we will dress on order.
Frozen Fryers on hand at all times.
Ted Jester. Phone Taneytown 5011.

1-2-tf

DID YOU KNOW that the Center
Meat Market features frying chick-
ens, fresh or frozen, legs, breasts,
wings, back and also giblets. 5-134f

SEE-The Reindollar Company,
headquarters for Baugh's Plant Food
and Soil Builder Fertilizers. The old-
est brand in America. 3-4-ti

SPECIAL NOTICE-Barber Shop
open daily 9 a. ra. to 10 p. m. Opposite
K. Frock Store, Taneytown and Lit-
tlestown Road--J. Salley. 9-267tf

LADIES-Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.

will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-

es. Come in and ask about A -The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303. 12-141

PAPER HANGING and all °char

!obs of interior decorating including

P-aste Repairs. Call Ralph David-

ion for a look at latest Wall Paper
iumpl.,:s.--Taneytown 4792.

1.1.4-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
oected. Let us insure you adequate-
ty.-Percy M. Burke, 231 ll. Main St.,
Westminster, Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

CHICKS-Hail Brothers Chicks are
yearly producing outstanding records.
You can cash in on this bigger Egg
profit, too-Prove to yourself what

FOR SALE-23 nice Pigs.-Ralph 
10,300 annual buyers of Hall Brothers

Chicks already krow. Come in and
Shoemaker, Keymar, Md. place your order today at the Taney-

3 4 tf.town Grain & SupplyCo. -- 

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stooe, Blocks and General Hauling.
Fertilizer and Lime.-Thurston Put-
man. 7-21-tf

2nd FLOOR OF OPERA HOUSE
for rent. Phone Taneytown 5073 or
contact George Sauble, Jr. 7-22-tf

WE HAVE IT-Charcoal for your
barbecue stoves and outdoor fire
places.-The Reindollar Company.

8-12-tf

rOR SALE-Reconditioned and
guaranteed Frigidaire Refrigerators,
310 down, $7 month.-The Potomac
Edison Compary. 8-26-ti

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS, large ship-
ment just received. Buy them at-
Reindollar Bros. Co. 9-30-tf

FOR RENT-4-room Cottage, two
miles east of Taneytown along Route
32 with Garage. Phone 4838, Ella M.
Feese. 10-21-ti

WINTER IS COMING! Time to
place your orders for all Alumium
Combination Storm Doors and Win-
dows and save on your fuel. Call
3271 for free estimate. No obligation
or cost.-David B. and Mabel L.
Shaum. 9-16-tf

PULLETS FOR SALE-White Leg-
horn and heavy White Crossbreed Pul-
lets, all starting to lay.-Ted Jester
Phone 5011. 9-23-tf

BARGAINS-Slightly used Rosen-
thal Husker-Shredder on rubber, $700,
15 ft. Wilson freezer chest, $190; new
Stall and Stanchion, $9.95; Combine,
M-M ZB Tractor, Universal Milkers,
Milk Coolers, water heaters, etc.-
John Roop, Linwood,Md. Phone UB
4403. 12-1-ti

HOLLAND 'BULBS just received.
Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus and
Crocus Bulbs, large, clean and heathy.
Prices reasonable. Get them at Rein-
dollar Bros. & Co. 9-30-tf

viABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire
-nd Rc,,ck Ramp, cross, each week
kll state blood tested.-Stonesifer',9.
'Iatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytowr
"131. 7-2-ti

NOV. 6 ANNUAL CHICKEN and
Oyster Supper at Mt. Union Church.
Serving from 4 to 8. Adults, $1.25;
Children. 65c. Fancy Work, Pies,
Cakes, Candy and Parcel Post will
be on sale. 9-30-6t

OES SUPPER, Saturday, Novem-
ber 20, Union Bridge Firemen's Social
Hall. Serving from 4 to 8 p. m. De-
tails later. 9-30-8t

NOTICE-My Butcher Shop is now
open for business. A full line of fresh
beef and pork will be available. Also
custom butchering during winter
months. Will take orders and deliver
in and around Taneytown. Your pa-
tronage will be appreciated.-Call
Taneytown 4765 or see Denton E.
Powell, % mile off Taneytown-West-
minster road, Route No. 32 on Union-
town road, near Baust church.

10-7-6t

CHICKEN AND OYSTER SUPPER
Saturday, Nov. 20, 1954 from 4 p. m.
to- ,at Keysville Reformed Parish
House. The public is invited.

9-30-8t

KEEP DRY with Ball Band rubber
footwear. Available at Rob Ellen Shop.

10-14, 28, 11-11 & 25

S. S., 9 a. m.; Worship service at 10 '
a. m.; Luther League, 6:30 p. m.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-
Birnie Shriner. yinister.

Emmanuel (Baust) E. & R. Church
Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, Pastor--S.
S., 9:30 a. in.; W. S., 10:30 a. m.

Uniontown Lutheran Parisl.-Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. St. Paul's- '
Worship, 9:30 a. In.; S. S, 10:30 a. m.
Baust-S. S., 9:45 a. in.; Worship,

11 a. in.
Mt. Union-Sunday School, 9:30 a.

m.; C. E., 10:30 a. in.
St. Luke (Winters)-S. S, 10 a. m.;

Worship, 11 a. in.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-
ney)-9 a. in., Worship and Sermon;
10 a. in., Sunday School.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 a.

m., Sunday School; 10:30 a. m, Wor-
ship and Sermon. Chas. E. Held,
Pastor.

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Mr.
Sterling Smith, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice 10:30 a. in. Theme: "The Parable
of the Importunate Friend". Prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening, 7:30.

Wakefield-Preaching service, 9 a.
m. S. S., 10:15 a. in. Mr. Charles Hahn,
Supt. Prayer meeting and Bible study
on Friday evening, 8 p. m.
Frizellburg-S. S, 10 a .m. Mr.

Howard Carr, Supt. Evening service,
7:30 p. m. Re-Dedication Service of
church building recently FormStoned
and new vestibule. Pastor's sermon
theme: "The Model Church". Special
music and singing. Prayer meeting
and Bible study, Thurs., evening 8 p.m.
Mayberry-S. S., 11:15 a. in. Mr.

William Lawyer, Supt. Bible study,
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Charge, Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor. Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a.
In.; Worship, 10:30 a. m.; Sr. C. E.,
6:30 p m., and the showing of "City
Story", a true-to-life drama of ordi-
nary people who found the inspira-
tion to do extraordinary jobs. Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p. in., Bible Study and
Prayer service. Thursday, 7:30 p. m.,
Choir practice.
Barts-S. S., 9:30 a.
Harney-Worship, 7:30 p. m.

Keysville Evan. Lutheran Church.
Rev. Dixon A. Yaste, Pastor.-
Fall Communion Service, at 9:30 a.
M.; Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge. Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, Minister. Keysville-9 a. in.,
The Lord's Day Worship; 10 a. in.,
Sunday Church School Classes meet
for Worship and study.
Taneytown-9:15 a. m., S. Ch. S.

Classes meet for worship and study.
The offerings of the day are designat-
ed for the Parish' House Fund. 10:30
a. in.. The.Lord's Day Worship with
the children from the Kindergarten,
Primary and Juniors Departments at-
tending the fore part of the worship
in a group. 6:30 p. in. C. E. Society
meeting. Monday at 7:45 p. in., the
Town and Country Church Workshop
on Stewardship in the Parish House.
Tuesday at 7 p. in. the Consistory
tneeth. Thursday at 7:30 p. in. the
Women's Guild meets with the thank-
offering committee, Mrs. Clyde Hes-
son, Chairman, in charge. There will
be a sound film strip, "The Church is
There" and a thankoffering playlet,
'The Disappointment of Maria." Fri-
day, at 7 p. in., the Laymen's Confer-
ence Dinner at Westminster, which
was postponed from Oct. 15.

Piney Creek Church of 41••-• Breth-
ren, Rev. M. A. Jacobs, pastor. 9:30 a.
m., S. S.; 10:30 a. m., Worship. Ser-
mon, "To Be Seen of Men"

Jehovah's Witnesses, Kingdom Hall
84 York St., Taneytown. At 7 p. m.,
Sun.. Bible talk on "Why the Bible
is True", 8:15, Bible study from
Watchtower on "Christians Live the
Truth." Tues., 8 p. m., Bible study
from aid, "New Heavens and a New
Earth." Thurs.

' 
7:30 p. m. Theocratic

ministry school followed at 8:30 by
service meeting. According to the
testimony of Jesus God's word is true.
John 17:17.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Gideon
E. Galambos. minister. Piney Creek-
9:30 a. m., Worship Service; 10:30 a.
in., S. Ch. S. Annual oyster supper,
Saturday night, Oct. 30, at 6:30 in
the Social Hall.
Emmitsburg-10 a. in., S. Ch. S.;

11 a. m., Worship Service. Tonight:
Community Service in the Presby-
terian Church with Rev. Galambos as
speaker.
Taneytown-10 a. m., S. Ch. S.;

8 p. in., Worship Service. Presbyter-
ian Brotherhood will meet at the
home of Mr. Chester Neal, Tuesday
night, Nov. 2 at 7:30 o'clock. Mr.
Archie Everett Conner will speak
about his trip to the Presbyterian
Men's Convention in New Orleans, La.

WORKSHOP FOR COUNTY E. & R.
CHURCH PEOPLE

The Carroll County Evangelical and
Reformed Ministerium has decided to
i-ionsor a Town and Country Church
Workshop for its workers and leaders
and laymen and laywomen in general
on the eveninffs of next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. This unique
program can be of inestimable value
if it is properly supported by those
who may richly benefit from it.
On Monday night the theme will be

Stewardship and it will be held in
Grace Church Parish House, Taney-
town; on Tuesday night the theme
will be Evangelism and it will be held
in Benjamin's (Kridert's) Church out-
side of Westminster; and on Wednes-
day night the theme will be Christian
Education and Youth Work and it will
be held in Trinity Church, Manches-
ter.
Each of the three nights will be dif-

ferent and as many as possible are
urged to attend every night. The
workshops will begin at 7:45 with a
brief devotional period and will con-
clude at about 9:30. The conference
and resource leader will be the Rev.
Dr. Alfred C. Bartholomew, professor
of Rural Church Work at the Lancas-
ter Theological Seminary and repre-
sentative of the denomination's Board
of National Missions for Rural Church
Work.

(Continued from page four)
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hess are spend-

ing from Thursday until Sunday with
Mrs. Ellen Sklar and family at Ocean
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Brown, of
Westminster, called on Tuesday eve-
ning on Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J.
Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Reid and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Shriner, visited on
Sunday with Mrs. Lill Pittinger, of
Westminster.

John Thomas, of Pacific Palisades,
Calif., while on a business trip east,
spent the week-end with his parents,'
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas and his
brother, Wilbur Thomas.

The first report of "geese flying
South" was received from Howell
Royer, this week. He says they were
going North, probably an error in
navigation planning.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Stansbury and
daughters, of Fort Myer, Florida,
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. J. stansburv. Sr., near town,
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bankard.

Merwyn C. Fuss addressed the 34th
_annual convention of the Brotherhood
of the Ministerium Synod of Penna.,
at Allentown, Pa., last Saturday. Mr.
Carroll Wantz accompanied Mr. Fuss
to the Convention.

Miss Vivian Davidson and a friend,
Miss Doris Derr, both of the School
of Nursing of the Memorial Hospital,
Frederick, spent the week-end with
Miss Davidson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Davidson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Sell received
a call on Wednesday evening from
their son, Pfc. l'aul H. Sell, Jr., from
Fort Meade saying he expects to get
home on Monday. Paul has just ar-
rived from Korea, he left the U. S.
last October. He is now waiting for
his discharge.

Last Wednesday, Rev. Dixon A.
Yaste and Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Kiser

'Conveyed the '"Harvest Home Con-
tributions" from Keysville and Rocky
Ridge Lutheran churches to the Na-
tional Lutheran Home for the Aged
at Washington, D. C. Never in the
history of the Home have they had as
bountiful a season. Our truck-load
was the eighth since Monday. A sight
to behold, indeed. There are 220
guests at the Home at present.

• A Hallowe'en Party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Smith and daughter Phyllis, Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 28. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Altland, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hess, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Berkheimer, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Hupp, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hovis,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wilt, Mr. and
Mrs. George Glessner, Phyllis Berk-
heimer and Laura Gladfelter, all of
York, Pa.
The evening was spent in playing

500. Refreshments were served.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all those who re-
' membered me with flowers, cards,
'gifts and visits during my stay at the
Annie Warner Hospital and since my
return home.

MRS. HAROLD ANDERS
and daughter, KAREN LOUISE.

. CARD OF THANKS

Many thanks to the kind friends and
ladies of the VFW Auxiliary for re-
membering me during my recent ill-
ness at the Annie Warner Hospital
and the deepest appreciation to those
who donated their blood.

MRS. RUTH REYNOLDS.
---0

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all of our rela-
tives, neighbore and friends for all
the lovely cards, gifts and visits dur-
ing our stay at the Frederick Memor-
ial Hospital and since our return
home.

MRS. RALPH ECKARD, and
daughter MARY ELIZABETH

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this opportunity to
thank all those who remembered me
with prayers, flowers, cards, gifts and
visits during my stay at the Annie
M. Warner Hospital, and since my
return home. I espebially wish to
thank the girls at the Cambridge
Rubber factory for the nice gifts.

MRS. RETTA CUTSAIL

NOTE OF THANKS

We wish to thank everyone who
helped in any way to make our Food
Sale so successful.
THE LADIES AID SOCIETY OF
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH,

HARNEY.

CARD OF THANKS

We- express sincere thanks to
friends and neighbors for help and
assistance during our recent fire and
special thanks to the Harney, Taney-
town and Gettysburg Fire Companies.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY LEVEE

ANTIQUES FAIR

The Spinning Wheel Publishers, of
Taneytown, Md., will play a leading
part in the third annual Virginia
Antiques Fair at Richmond, Va., next
month. , •
The Fair, to be held November 2

through 5, will bring together antique
dealers from throughout the East,
from Maine to Alabama. The Taney-
town publishers will display books
about antiques at its booth, accord-
ing to W. M. Addison, of Richmond,
Fair director.

This year will mark the first time
the Maryland publishers have parti-
cipated in the event, sponsored by the
Virginia Antique Dealers Association
and the Virginia State Chamber of
Commerce. The Fair brings together
the largest collection of antiques ever
assembled under one roof in Virginia.

•

Our Encyclopedia Offer is

Vol. 3 Now on Sale!
These 25 Superb Volumes Belong in Every HomeHere is one of the World's Finest Home Encyclopedlas-a $100 Value forless than One-Fourth the cost. 30,000 Articles, 9,600 Pages, 6,000 lilustra•tions, 16 Full color pages of maps in Vol. 1 Authoritative! Informative'Start building your set NOW - • it's the greatest Encyclopedia bargainever offered ANYWHERE, at ANY TIME. Compare and prove it.
Funk & Wagnall's 1954 DeLuxe Edition

Worth $4.00 a Volume

Set with 
VOLUME 1 

E-aachNyieweell:iumeThen.
Still Time to Start 

Your

for
only

(with any $2.60 
purchase)

for 99,
only

with any 
purchase

Start Your Set Todairt

Don't Miss this Big Asco Sale of

2 DOZEN
ORANGES 3

5.
U. S. 1 FIRM YELLOW

ONIONS 3lbs15c
CRISP ICEBERG

Lettuce 2 aeragdes23
Seabrook Farms Broccoli or Baby Lima Beans 2 Pkgs 49c
Seabrook Farms Ex. Fancy Pon or Chopped Spinach 2 Pkgs 350

-^..

Her• s The Biggest Bargain in the Paper! - -
Ideal Fancy Prepared

In time for Your Hallowe'en Parties - - -

BALA CLUB SPARKLING

everages
in-Cans Deposit

CASE OF

24
12-oz CANS'1.89 12 CANS

95c3 cans 25c

Grape, Cola, Root Beer or Ginger Ale

COFFEE DOWN! 'CVr lens lb 95c Asco lb 97‘
Ideal lb $1.05

Free! Trick or Treat Tote Bag
(While supply lasts) with each purchase of

Va. Lee DONUTS
Plain, Sugared
or Cinnamon

OYSTEF S stndards

[OYSTERS selects

Whitings

Haddock Fillets

PERCH

doz 21c

.93 pt.

$1.05 pt.

19c lb.

39c lb.

39c lb.

SHRIMP 5 lb. Box $2.89; 2''2 lb. Box $1.47

Wilson BACON .65 lb.

Crisprite BACON

SCRAPPLE

Ground BEEF

Lancaster FRANKS

TURKEYS

.61 lb.

Pan .39

3-lbs• $1.00

47c lb.

20 lbs. and up 49c lb.

Prices Effective Oct. 23-29-30, 1954. Quantity Rights Reserved.
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MADE FOR A PURPOSE

PSALM EIGHT
The Psalm grew out of the exhila-

ration of a student of an Oriental sky.
It is a song of the night. It is the
exultation of a star-gazer. As the
Psalmist surveyed the heavens, he
visioned the majesty of the Creator.
0 Lord, our Lord,

how majestic is thy name in all the
earth!

The Psalmist makes one to feel the
beauty of an Oriental night.
How different in spiritual intelli-

gence is the Psalmist than he who
savagely takes the name of the Lord
in vain. The Name of God stands for
the qualities of God, for what He is.
How wanting in spiritual virtues is
the fellow who takes the Lord's name
in vain, in comparison /with this
Oriental observer of the heavenly bod-
ies, many centuries ago!
At first the glory and beauty of

the heavens so awed the Psalmist as
to make him feel humble in compari-
son:

When I look at thy heavens, the work
of thy fingers,

The moon and the stars which thou
hast establis,hed;

What is man that thou are mindful
of him,

And the son of man that thou dost
care for him?

In the process of his meditation,
this Easterner got a glimpse of the
greatness of man. The majesty of the
Oriental nocturnal sky now caused
the observer to feel exalted:

Yet thou hast made little less than
God,

And dost crown him with glory and
honor.

How a man feels about himself de-
pends with what he compares himself.
Why should a person belittle himself
when he remembers his Creator! Too
often he conforms to the standards of
the world rather than to the ideals
and teachings of Christ.
No student ever learned a more sig-

nificant lesson from gazing into the
sky than did this Psalmist. In addi-
tion to a vision of the Majesty of God,
he caught a vision of the Dignity of
man. 'Thou madest him to have do-
minion." • Was that his conception
when the Psalmist first went out into
the night? Who can honestly gaze
into the heavens, or look unto the hills
and not behold the majesty of the
Creator, and the dignity of man—His
masterpiece of creation!
Thou hast given him dominion over

the works of thy hands;
Thou hast put all thinks under his feet
All sheep and oxen,
and also the beasts of the field,

The birds of the air, and the fish of
the sea.

Whatever passes along the paths of
the sea.

The author tells us three things
about man in this Psalm:

First, he is God-made
Second, "thou hast made him little

less than God".
Third, he was made for a lofty and

worthy destiny—to have dominion.
The man without a true vision of

God overlooks his own dignity and,
destiny.

REGARDING THE "ZONING ACT"

Editor
The Carroll Record
Taneytown, Maryland
Dear Sir:
As a citizen of Carroll County, I

feel it is my duty to call to the atten-
tion of the voters and property own
ers several features of the "Zoning
Act" which we will vote for or against
on November 2. Our Senator and Del-
egates ,in order to be fair and impar-
tial, have placed this Bill on a Refer-
endum, thereby letting the voters de-
cide whether or not they want the
zoning bill to become law. However,
the voters should be fully informed of
the provisions of "Zoning Act."

This "Act" would set up a ten-man
commission, which would be a self-
perpetuating body, not answerable to
the property owners o rthe taxpay-
ers, yet who would have control over
the use of the property they own. The
commission is authorized to appoint
such employees as it may deem nec-
essary and to contract with city plan-
ners ,engineers, architects and other
consultants for such services as it may
require. In addition, the commission
shall appoint a qualified planning
technician having at least five years
planning and zoning experience. This
means that an outside zoning commis-
sioner would have to be brought into
the County an dthe taxpayer would
be required to pay the salaries of the
employees and the zoning commis-
sioner.
Do you believe the property owners

of Carroll County are in favor'of pay-ing a group of people to tell them
what they may or may not do with
their own land? In order to fully en-
lighten the citizens of Carroll County,
a copy of this "Zoning Act" should be
published, so they can properly study
and understand what they are voting
for or against.

I was recently informed by a lead-
ing attorney og Howard County that
the zoning law which they have is the
most controversial issue within that
county.
Some measure of control to protect

property froth objectionable encroach-
ment is fair and in order, but this can
be accomplished by a mupch simpler
law through a body such as the Coun-
ty Commissioners, who are local resi-
dents, who understand local problems,
and who are elected by the people.
The average citizen would not have
the means to appeal a ruling by the
zoning commission, but they could
reason with their own elected offi-
cials. Such a measure would be rea-
sonable and fair and would still give
protection to the public.

Certainly both sides of the propos-
ed zoning act should be given before
the citizens vote on suer a vital issue.

THOUGHT

Spiritual force is a stronger than
material; thoughts rule the world.—
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

The devotion of thought to an hon-
est achievement makes the achieve-
men possible.—Mary Baker Eddy.

Speaker for the fall dinner meet-
ing of the Carroll County Council of
Churches on Friday, October 29 will
be Mr. H. H. McConnell of New York,
Field Secretary of The National
Council of Churches, Department of •
Evangelism. He is Director of The "
American Christian Ashrams which
was developed by Dr. E. Stanley
Jones. He accompanied Dr. Jones on
an evangelistic trip to Japan. They
were the first to introduce visitation
evangelism to the Christian churches
in Japan. This meeting will be at the
Westminster Methodist Church, at
6:30 P. M. Adjournment at 9 P. M.

o 
I agree with Rev. Dr. Talmage, that

"there are wit, humor, and enduring
vivacity among God's people."

—Mary Baker Eddy

The happiness of your life de-
pends upon the quality of your
thoughts, therefore guard according-
ly.—Marcus Antoninus.

This age is reaching out towards
the perfect Principle of things; is
pushing towards perfection in art, in-
vention and manufacture.—Mary Bak-
er Eddy.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINOS
Murray M. Baumgardner, Agent

14 Frederick Street, Taneytown, Md.
Representing

Insurance Company of North America Companies
National Surety Company

New England Mutual Life Insurance Compar
lm-ti

Wit is the salt of conversation, not
the food.— William Hazlitt I

Nothing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm. —Emerson

All the birds are happy because
the Boss switched to Germex.
Now he kills germs without fill-
ing the air with smelly, irritating
disinfectants. Germex is a mod-
em disinfectant; it's powerful,
effective and yet odorless and
non-irritating. One gallon of
Germex makes 512 gallons of
disinfecting solution for about
2 cents a gallon. Germex is made
by...

Dr. Salsbury's

Reindollar Bros. 86 Co,

11
if 32 HWY. AT TYRONE

II Ph. 682W2 Philip L. Rosselle, Mgr.

I

YOU CAN OBTAIN A COMPLETE SET OF

Perfection
Brand

25-Year Guaranteed

Aluminum Ware
F-R-E-E

BY TRADING AT OUR STORE

These pieces and a hun-

dred others — absolutely

free to our customers.- We

are dividing our profits—

we are making it more

than worth your while to

TRADE WITH US.

-Qt. Percolator

NO ADVANCE
IN PRICES

Come in and see our beau-

tiful display of Perfection

Aluminum Ware.

Ask for catalogue describ-

2-Qt. Covered Sauce Pan ing the different pieces.

Let us stand the expense of equipping your kitchen with
Aluminum Cooking Utensils.

FULL PARTICULARS AT OUR STORE

PHILS TRADING POST
WESTMINSTER R 7, MD.
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TI-I1 TIME HAS ARRIVED .

Order your 1955

CALENDARS
See Our Large Sample Line of Beautiful Calendars

Delivery can be made December 1 to 15

THE CARROLL RECORD COMPANY, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

IMIM•1••••••••

join the millions who
protect their future through

FARM BUREAU

Protect yourself, your family,
your future, with dependable Farm

Bureau insurance. We plan Life policies to
meet your specific needs. Don't let
retirement age approach without
having an income plan to meet it.

Get sound advice today from Farm
Bureau. No obligation—just call

J. Alfred Heltebridle
Frizellburg, Maryland

Phone: Westminster 924W1. Phone Taneyto'wn 5141
17 Years of Insurance Experience

401

HOME

°MU

COLUMBUS
050

Racing in Baltimore at

Nov. 4th thru Nov. 20th

8 RACES DAILY
Daily Double Closes 1:00 p. m.

1 Nov. 6th

PIMLICO FUTURITY
$25,000 Added

\ Nov. 20th

The PIMLICO SPECIAL
$50,000

MAGNIFICENT NEW CLUB HOUSE
4, Complete with Elevators, Escalators, Cafeteria

and many other modern conveniences

•
 

•
 

DON'T MISS THE

COOKING SCHOOL
Monday Evening, Nov. 1

7:30 p. m. Taneytown High School
A project of the following organizations: the Union Bridge

P.-T.A., Taneytown High School P.-T.A., St. Joseph's High School,

New Windsor P.-T.A., St. Anthony's Parochial School, and Emmits-

burg High School P.-T.A.

FEATURING MRS. CATHARINE MUTCHNER,
HOME SERVICE ADVISER FOR THE

POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

Valuable Prizes - Free Receipe Folders

MEAL PREPARATION — RECIPES — SHORT CUTS BROILING — BAKING —WIRING

HINTS, PLUS DEMONSTRATION OF ELECTRIC WASHER and DRYER.

Tickets available from any member of the above organizations or at the door, Mon-
day evening, November 1.----Adults, 50c.

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.
===2.=
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N International Uniform

Sunday School Lessons

BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN

Scripture: Proverbs 6:6-11; 12:24, 27;
13:11; 14:23; 15:19; 18:9; 24:30-34.

16.
Devotional Reading: Ephesians 4:11-

Work Worthwhile
Lesson for October 31, 1954

SOME very kind-hearted personremarked that something good
could be said about everybody.
"What good could you say of the
devil?" he was asked. "Well," he
answered, "the devil's a mighty
hard worker!"—which goes to
show that work, by itself, is not
necessarily a good thing. It de-
pends on what you
work at, and on
what comes of
your efforts. Work
is certainly not
good if it does
harm. If only the
devil had been
born lazy, how
much better this
world might be!
Work is not good, Dr. Foreman
either, when it is nothing but
"busy-work," mere effort with no
purpose, nothing to be gained by
it. A person could go down to the
seashore with a large shovel and
pile up a mountain of sand one
day and shovel the whole thing
fiat again the next day . . . but
so what? Aside from the exercise,
no use at all. And the exercise
itself might be better gotten in
other ways.

Work and Value
Work has dignity, work is worth-

while, only under certain condi-
tions. One of these conditions can
be expressed in this way: Does
the work increase or create value?
A piece of iron is worth far less
than the same iron made into steel
watch springs. The work done adds
to the cost, of course, but also to
the real value. A weedy, eroded
field is not worth what the same
field is worth when it has been
worked, fertilized, planted, cul-
tivated and, a fine crop of pota-
toes, cotton; wheat or what not is
growing there. Karl Marx pointed
this out in the 19th century, only
he overlooked something impor-
tant. He seems to have had the
notion that the only work that adds
to the value of things is manual
labor.

• It is true, as he said, that the
toil of the miners goes into the
value of the coal you burn; but
he was wrong in thinking that
labor contributes everything, man-
agement nothing. A president (a
good one, no stuffed shirt) sitting

in his office may not do enough
physical work in the course of a

week to raise a drop of perspira-

tion. But his plans and decisions

are work too, and they may add
more value to what his plant turns
out than any 20 stevedores on the
place.

Work and Character
Work has dignity too, and it is

worthwhile, when it produces that
highest of all values, character.
The many contrasts in Proverbs
between the worker and the lazy
lout bring this out. The worker
is not only adding to the sum of
values in the world, he is building
his own character. The hand of the
diligent shall rule, one Proverb
says. That is, the worker grows
capable by the very work he does.
The reward of good work is not
usually a vacation but a promo-
tion, that is to say. a chance to
do more work on a larger scale.
Most Presidents of the United
States, however capable they were
when they were elected, left the
White House abler men than when
they entered. This is all just as
true on the humbler levels of life.
.All work has dignity, an work Is
worthwhile, when it adds to hu-
man values and when it builds
the character of the worker. A
garbage collector is adding to the
health-values of the community;
and if he is a good one (no stuffed
blue shirt!) he can be growing in
character too. There is a certain
professional cleaner of grease
traps who looks on his work with
such pride and satisfaction that
he has been an inspirer of other
men

laziness Is a Sin
The Proverbs point out three

sins in this area of life. One is
pure laziness. The lazy man does
not usually think of himself as a
sinner. He isn't doing anything.
But that is just the point. Not
doing what needs to be done is a
real sin, it eats Olt the lazy man's
character in no time. Another sin
is slackness, the "sin of slap-
dash." The man who is slack
in his work is brother to the de-
stroyer, it is said. How many build-
ings have burned down because of
"defective wiring!" And what does
any price of defective wiring spell
, but somebody's carelessness on the
job? How many crops have been
lost not because any one destroyed
-them but just because what had to
be done was not well done?
(Based on outlines copyrighted by the
Division of Christian Education. Na-
tional Connell of the Churches of Christ
In the U. S. A. Released by Community
Press Service.)

We all long for vacation time,
For the days that we think will be

sublime.
So we travel to and fro,
To the place that we want to go.
Some will go to the breezy shore,
Where others flock by the score.
They lay on the sand by the deep blue

sea,
Content and happy as can be.
They go in bathing and come out then
And try to get a nice suntan.
The next day they wince and yearn,
And try to heal the sore sun burn,
Then they feel it is not the fun,
They thought it was when it begun.
Some will want to find a cool spot,
So they go to the mountain where it

is not so hot,
And they learn when they get there,
It is just as hot as it is anywhere.
They try their best to be at ease,
As they sit in the shade beneath the

trees,
They climb the mountains and stroll

around,
And wait for the day to be homeward

bound.
Then when they trend the homeward

track,
They are glad once more that they

are back,
Some will go down by the lake,
And fish with the tackle that they take
They fish all day from morn till night,
And they very seldom get a bite,
Then in the evening when it is hot,
The bad mosquito they will have to

swat.
They return all weary and sore,
More tired than they were before,
And as they think of the days they

spent,
They wonder why they ever went.
Some will go just for a ride,
And along the way they gently glide,
They find as they are playing the

game,
There are many others doing the same.
And when they come to the close of

the day,
They find that there is no place to

stay,
Although they search near and far,
They sleep by the wayside in the ear.
And when they come to the break of

dawn,
Thpy take a great big stretch and

yawn
Then in their very great dismay,
They turn back the homeward way.
We spend our money and come back

broke,
And think vacation is only a joke.
To have a good time we did our best,
But we go back to work to get a rest.
We know that the ones that did not

roam,
Were the best off by staying home.
Rut then it is no use for us to complain
For we will do the same thing over and

over again.
WM. J. BAKER.

MEET BRITAIN'S OTHER
QUEEN ELIZABETH

Read the intimate life story of
Queen Mother Elizabeth, a two-part
.series describing highlights of her
'olorful life. One of many features in
The October 31st issue of

The American Weekly

Magazine in Colorgravure With The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIF'LE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmae E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md., Phone 5551
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BUILD WHILE
YOU LIVE

p. al

Prepare for the future
FOR BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY

Choose a MATHIAS

MONUMENT NOW

LARGEST SELECTION
ALL PRICES

Joseph L. Mathias & Sons
MONUMENTS

WESTMINSTER
BALTIMORE

HANOVER

48 years of Monument Service

5-27-tf-eow
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An Appeal to Voters

of Carroll County for your vote and support in the
General Election, Nov. 2

00c8:460628031818080130809188808N

ISAAC B. RIC.KLE

Candidate For

Judge of the
Orphans' Court

Your Snpport and Influ-

ence will be greatly

Appreciated
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DO YOU KNOW
•.,...M••=r4=

That the County Commissioners for Carroll
County have been in Republican control for 24 years?

That Caroll County has had a Republican Treas,
urer for 24 years?

Carroll County needs a CHANGE.

Vote for the following Democratic
Candidates on November 2:

For County Commissioners:
HERMAN S. BECK
,PRESTON L. HALE
JAMES E. SHILING

For County Treasurer
R. EARL CARTER

L
By Authority of The Young Democratic Club of Carroll Couitty

MONOCACY
OPEN AIR

Route 32, between Taneytown
and Emmitsburg

Box Office Opens at 6:00 P. M.
Show begins at 7:00 P. M.

$1.00 per car, plus tax

THURS. and FRI., OCT. 28-29

"The Command"
Warnercolor

Guy Madison—Joan Weldon
News and Cartoons

SATURDAY ONLY, OCT. 30

"Hans Christian Andersen"
Danny Kaye—Farley Granger

in Technicolor
Selected short subjects

SUN. and MON., OCT. 31-NOV. 1

"Yankee Pasha"
in Technicolor

Jeff Chandler—Rhonda Fleming
Color cartoons

TUES. and WED., OCT. 2-3

"Gone With The Wind"
Technicolor

Clark Gable—Janet Leigh

Due to the length of the movie,
"Gone With the Wind" there will be
one show only each night Feature
will begin at 7:30 p. m.
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Low Cost-Safe
Easy-to-use

oeity,604
IN THE

LIGHT'S

Stop rusty
red water

with

See your plumber or
pump dealer

For Free Folder write to

CALGON, INC.
HAGAN BLDG. • PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

DIAMOND JUBILEE
ELECTRIC RANGE

CONTEST
Free Light Bulb to Every Entrant

MANY

First price (right), a beautiful Frigidaire

•lectric range—the answer to every cook's

prayer. Six second prizes (above), new

Westinghouse electric roasters.

IT'S EASY— All you have to do is check
what you believe to be the proper answers in Part I of the
Contest Blank, then complete in 25 words or less, the
statement, "I think the modern electric way is the best
way to cook because 

There's nothing to buy, nothing to sell, no gimmicks of

any kind, so read the hints below and then start your entry.

Have other members of your family enter too. You can

get additional entry blanks at our store.

SIMPLE RULES 1. Clip the entry blank
in this advertisement or obtain one from our nearest store.

2. Complete the blank in accordance with instructions,
turn it in at your electric company store and receive
a free 100 watt bulb.

3. All entries must be received in our stores before
5:00 P.M., Saturday, November 13, 1954.

PRIZES

TAOna lucky third pris• winners will receive

one ofthe new Sunbeam Automatic Frypans;

merchandise ceiiillcates worth $15 will so

to 25 fourth prise winners.

4. You may make as many entries as you wish but all

entries must be on official blanks.

5. This contest is limited to customers of the electric

companies comprising the Potomac Edison System

and members of their families.

6. Employes of any of the companies comprising the

Potomac Edison System and members of their

immediate families are not eligible to compete.

7. All entries become the property of The Potomac

Edison Company to use as desired.

8. The decision of the judges will be final.

9. In cases of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.

10. Winners will be notified by mail and their names will

be published in this paper.

11. If winner prefers electric appliances other than those

designated as prize, the retail value of the prize won

may be applied against the retail price of any other

electric appliance sold by this Company.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Light's Diamond Jubilee Electric Range Contest—conducted by

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO. NORTHERN VIRGINIA POWER CO.

POTOMAC LIGHT & POWER CO. SOUTH PENN POWER CO.

Complete this blank in accordance with instructions. Then take it to the nearest office of one

of the companies named above before 5:00 P.M., Saturday, November 13,1954, and you will

receive a 100 watt light bulb.

PART I. For each of the following questions check the one answer which you believe to be
correct:

How many of the 128,909 residential customers we serve,86d7o5 o their cooking with electricity? (Check one)

38,338 0 49,232 0 564,454 0

Approximately how much does it cost the average local family per ,mo$n3th.50to cook with electricity?
(Check one)

$2.00 E] $2.60 $3.12 0

PART II. In 25 words or less, complete the following sentence: "I think the modern

electric way is the best way to cook because 

NAMF 

ADDRESS 

TOWN    STATE

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.
FREDERICKTANEYTOWN
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NO TRESPASSING
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All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Airing, Mrs. Ethel
Baltzell, Raymond
Baumgardner, Poy
Baumgardner Sisters
Crouse, parry
Derr, Mrs. Edith
Eckard, Walter
Forney. Macie
Harman, William
Hess, Bertie
Hess, Ralph
Hess, Mrs. Raymond
Hockensmith, Charles R.
Kephart, Charles B.
Lewis, John P.
Mack, Newton G.
Motter, Clarence J.
Null,•Thurlow Washburn
Ohler, Mrs. Harry B.
Overholtzer, Maurice M.
Reif snider, Richard
Rohrbaugh, Charles •
Teeter, Mrs. Margaret R.

(5 farms)
Tydings, Harwood

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat $1.93 per bu.
Barley   $1.10 per bu.

MAE THEATRE
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

TONITE 7 & 9 P. M.

JUDY CANOV.,A.
At her Funniest as

"THE UNTAMED HEIRESS"
with Donald "Red" Barry

FRIDAY 7 & 9 P. M.
SATURDAY- 5:30, 7 and 9

Don't Tell the Ending of the Mystery
Drama of the Year!

"BETRAYED"
A Classic in Color Starring

CLARK GABLE
Lana Turner—Victor Mature

SUNDAY 2, 4, 7, 9 P. M.
MONDAY 7 and 9 P. M.

In Thrilling Technicolor
The Saga of England's

Black Knight!

"TIIE BLACK SHIELD OF
FAL WORTH"
TONY CURTIS

JANET LEIGH—DAVID FARRAR

--TUES. 8z WED., 7 & 9 P. M.
RORY CALHOUN

PIPER LAURIE—DAVID BRIAN

"DAWN AT SOCORRO"
In Brilliant Technicolor

Mr. and Mrs. Pius L. Hemler celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary
with an Open House on Sunday, October 17, 1954. The couple were blessed
with five children as follows: J. Bernard, of Gettysburg, Pa.; Joseph L. Hem-
ler, Baltimore: Katharine J. Andrew, Baltimore; James D. and George R:, of
Taneytown, and 13 grandchildren and 1 great-grandson.

CHILDREN'S PICTURES TAKEN FREE
Published in THE CARROL L RECORD

Prizes for the Cutest Children
It is an undisputed fact that the responsibilities of tomorrow's world,

our Nation, and Community will rest upon the shoulders of the children of
today. Since this is true, the publishers of this newspaper would like to give
you a good look at these future ,"World Builders".

The only way we can do this is by publishing pictures of them in a fea-
ture series. To assure the latest and best reproduction pictures . . . . they
must all be of uniform size and quality . . . . we have invited the Allen Stu-
dios, a nationally known portrait studio, to take these special pictures for us.

An expert children's photographer for the Studios, with all the necessary
equipment for this specialized work, will be here on Saturday, November 6.
Pictures will be taken at the Fire House and will be open from 1 P. M. to 8
P. M.

CONTEST AN ADDED 'FEATURE
To add to the interest and fun in this exciting event, the Studios will

award $250.00 in CASH prizes . . . . $125.00 to the cutest girl; $125.00 to the
cutest boy. Each child photographed in this community will automatically
be entered in the contest. The contest covers the states east of the Missis-
sippi River only. Beauty alone does not count. The Studio judges will have
their selections upon the personality and charm as portrayed in the pictures.
Every child is eligible.

NO CHARGE TO PARENTS
There is no charge to the parents. There are absolutely no strings to this

invitation. It is bonafide in every sense of the word. Parents do not have
to be subscribers, nor even readers of this newspaper to take advantage of
this feature. Neither are they obligated to purchase pictures after they are
-aken. Those who want additional prints may obtain them by arrangement
with the Studio representative when they select the pose they want printed in
the paper and entered in the contest. It is entirely up to them.

THE MORE PICTURES, THE BETTER
The Carroll Record simply wants pictures of all the youngsters and the

more, the better. So the Mothers and Fathers of the community in which this
paper circulates should remember the date on Saturday, November 6 at the
Fire House and not fail to bring their children to the photographer.

You will be mighty glad, afterwards, if you did, and very, very sorry if
you do not permit your children to participate in this event. The kiddies will
have much fun and both Mother and Dad—and the youngsters, too—will be
very proud to see their pictures in print later. And remember, your child
may win one of those wonderful prizes to be awarded.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
Applications being received for first and second shifts

Unskilled hand assembly work

Usual company benefits

Apply to Personnel Office

CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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IDDonald C. Sponseller
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

for

STATE'S ATTORNEY
Your Support and Influence will be appreciated

2
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Recently I have been asked how I felt regarding and if I have been sup-
porting our educational program. I have made no commitments but invite
you to check MY VOTING RECORDS on education as well as the other leg-
islation concerning our County and State.

The following letter that I have in my possession may help to enlighten
you:

MARYLAND STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, INC.

5 EAST REM) STREET

BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND
MILSON C. RAVER
Execttive Secretary COPY

March 25, 1954
Honorable Donald E. Six
Middleburg, Maryland

Dear Mr. Six:

I am writing to you to express appreciation on behalf of the 10,000
teachers of Maryland who are members of this Association for the many cour-
tesies and the assistance which you extended to school representatives, in-
cluding myself, during the recent session of the General Assembly of Mary-
land.

We deeply appreciate your support of the several school bills which were
introduced and passed by the General Assembly this year. Likewise, we are
very grateful for your interest and attention to several measures, leading to
their defeat, which if passed would have affected adversely our splendid pro-
gram of public education.

I wish to add my personal thanks and say that my contacts with the
General Assembly of Maryland as a representative of the teachers of this
State continue to be a source of pleasure and satisfaction.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) MILSON C. RAVER
MILSON C. RAVER,
Executive Secretary.

MCR:MBK

If my record merits your favorable consideration, your support and in-
fluence will be appreciated.

DONALD E. SIX
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Earl Bowers, Auctioneer. Carl Haines, Clerk.
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PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1954, 11 A. M.

The undersigned will offer at public sale on the premises of Mrs.
Lola Reid, 339 E. Baltimore Street, Taneytown, Md., the following:

11 CUBIC FOOT PHILCO REFRIGERATOR
Limed oak room suite, living room suite, secretary desk, pine-
apple poster be a; Zenith cabinet radio, Hu.'son hand vacuum cleaner,

MAYTAG WASHER, TAPPAN GAS RANGE •
2 cricket chairs, 2 clothes hampers, Hamilton Beich food mixer, glass
top coffee table, electric lawn mower, hand newer, lawn roller, iron-
ing boards, child's dresser, 2 kidney dressim; tables,

CORNER CUPBOARD, (over 190 years old)
china cupboard, Rotary White sewing machine, dishes, beds and
springs, chairs, wall tent, smoking stands, end tables, glass jars and
cans, rocker, lawn furniture, small tables, electric window ventilator
fans, fitiorc:t li'_;•ht fixtures, record player, window screens, kero-
sene room heatcrs, 2-b-Jrner kerosene room stove, kitchen cabinet, util-
ity cabinet, table ,radio, lamps, play pen, high chairs, baby buggy,
bockr!ase, (lei:A., clothes trees, drop awnings, rugs, maple wardrobe,
child:; desk, upright piano, and many other items too -numerous to
me.itfon.

Ii the event c: inclement weather, sale will be postponed to Mon-
day, Nov. 1.

Stand rights reserved for St. Joseph's Sodality.

MRS. LOLA M. REID

EDWARD REID

•

VOICE PHONE

Dial rings, and voice
.ounds as receiver k
lifted. Age 2-7

$4 50
L$ 4 0685

GET YOUR 
PICI(Or

------
Mr. and Mrs.
POTATO HEAD

Hours of enjoyment I
Age 3-up $1 98

LPS9 2004

LAY-A-WAY
) YOUR CHOICE
WHILE SELECTIONS

ARE
• COMPLETE!

WOOFY
WAGGER

His toil wags,
head swings.
Age 2-5

7 sc 1870 465

FINGER PAINT
SET

Harmless water point
with paper, spatula.
Age 3-6

LB27, 4324

LINCOLN LOGS

131 accurately cut
pieces, 9 figurines.
Age 4-8 $ 00

L572 '3LF

eeetv eroc4e,r
JUNIOR BAKING SET

Complete from pans to frosting!Lets them bake their oWn cokes,pies, cookies, etc. Age 6-up

$5
1764, 9999

PEARL
JEWELRY CRAFT

Unique pearl jewel-
ry she can style her-
self. Age 6-12 $249

1795 3810

PLASTIC
PICKER-STICKER

Press on to make
pictures'- lift off.

Reindollar Bros EK, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS'. APPLIANCES

ESTABLISHED 1897 Taneytovyn, Md. TELEPHONE 4S64

4 Neespaperkyi Route

a-

It leads to some of life's richest rewards: the joy

of useful work; the pride of being depended

upon; the thrill of earning—and, last but not

least, the solid satisfaction of saving.

We salute our community's newspaperboys,

and congratulate them on the fine job they do.

We invite them and all our young neighbors

to deposit their savings at our bank, where small

accounts get the same service as larger ones.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.

MembelFederallReserve System
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

SORF480431 w",t'stigN4liafr.0:00.10.11afte

3ret11q941(9.41:1,45.494X4.00

The loyalty of
strength for this bank fully as important as
the soundness of its security holdings.

:

our customers is a source of

Their patronage and good will are a
priceless asset acquired through years of
interested service — to our customers and
to this community.

The Birnie Trust Company
TA NETtO WS, OA RYLAND.

(Iletuber of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

IIIIIIINNIM IIIIMIIP III 111=IMIIIIMIIIDIPe MOM elaNiuros sommeamommo ems
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1
Alaska SALMON
Libby's FRUIT COCKTAIL

Week-End Specials
OCT. 29 OCT. 30 NOV. 1

06

Pillsbury PANCAKE FLOUR 1 Box .17 1

Del Monte PEACHES 1 can .29
Filbert's OLEOMARGARINE 

1
1 lb. .26

Filberts MAYONAISE 1 pt. .39 1

Musselman's APPLE SAUCE 1 Can .15 I

1 can .17 INiblet CORN
Grape Nut FLAKES Model Car Pack 2 Boxes .43

1 can .39 1.11
1 Can .37 I

11 0 u,61•1 ER7 Y95ROCERYREEN2 S74 

PHONE 3021

4
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Legal Holiday Notice
Our Banks will be closed Tuesday, November 2, 1954 (Election

Day) and Thursday, November 11, 1954, (Armistice Day.)

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY

 .  4......s r
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Carroll County is sound 
.

..- 
11. financially.

fi= Preston L. Hale H Carroll County is sound il
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- , a agriculturally.
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THESE ARE ARE FACTS:

Carroll County is sound IIindustrially.

Carroll County's Road and
School Programs

have been vastly expanded and improved. Yet Car-
roll County's tax rate is one of the lowest in the State
of Maryland. These things have been accomplished
by the hard-working, conservative people of Carroll
County with the help of a good sound government.

Protect your accomplishments.

Candidate for

County Commissioner

at General Election

NOVEMBER 2nd

10-21-2t

Vote for

W. ROY POOL

Republican Candidate •

For

Judge of the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County

Your vote and Support will be
greatly appreciated

Go to the Polls and vote Nov. 2, 1954

10-21-2t

R. EARL CARTER
Democratic Candidate for

Treasurer of Carroll County

A life resident of Carroll County.
Have had 12 years of accounting ex-
perience in retail and manufacturing
cost and 22 years in business for self

Have actively participated in P.-T.
A. work on building committee and
auditing.

Experienced in municipal adminis-
tration, having served the city of
Sykesville 4 years as Council Presi-
dent and 3 terms as Mayor.

Now Mayor of Sykesville, chair-
man of the Board of Directors of
Springfield Presbyterian Church; a
director on the Sykesville Cemetery
Board, executive member of Little
League Baseball. •

10-21-2t

General Election Nov. 2, 1954

Your support will be appreciated.

Vote For
CHARLES W. CONAWAY

Democratic Candidate for

JOSEPH H. HAHN, JR.
Candidate for re-election

to the
HOUSE OF DELEGATES

=
=
=
 

NOTICE
OF THE TIME AND PLACE

Election
Notice is hereby given in accord-

ance with and in pursuance of Section
16 of Article 33 of the Code of Public
General Laws of the State of Mary-
land, to the qualified voters of Carroll
County, that an election will be held
in the several precincts and election
districts of Carroll County, on

Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1954
at the following place in the several
Precincts and Districts, to-wit:

• District No. L Precinct No. 1-In
Firemen's Building, on Baltimore
Street, in Taneytown.

District No. 1, Precinct No. 2-In
Firemen's building, on Baltimore St.,
in Taneytown.

District No. 2, Precinct No. 1-In
Lockard's Store, in Uniontown.

District No. 2, Precinct No. 2-In
the Community House of Baust's
Church.

District No. 3-In Frock's Store in
Silver Run.

District No. 4, Precinct No. 1-In
Sandy Mount School, near Sandy
Mount.

• «Wit 22«:=Zr...u.: District No. 4, Precinct No. 2-In  the residence of Joshua I. Logue, Bird
Hill.

WFMD
CBS 9:30 on your dial

Listen to

TANEYTOWN COMMUNITY PROGRAM

8:45 each Thursday morning

- DAILY FEATURES -

6:15 a. m., 12:15 noon, 5:45 p. m.,

HAPPY JOHNNY'S FARM PROGRAM

8:15 a. m. STEVE WAINER'S MORNING SERENADE

A P News and Weather Throughout the day

9-30-tf II
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TURKEY and OYSTER SUPPER h:

IIBeginning to serve at 3:30 p. in. 
11

II
if

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1954

in the Reformed Parish House

Sponsored by Grace Reformed Brotherhood

No extra charge for supper taken out

Adult, $1.25 Child, 75c

10-21-2t

ft 55 111411111•1111611111M111=11111.1111111 ISheriff of Carroll County
ANNUALIA former farmer, automo-

bile salesman for past 14 =
years, married and has one
daughter member of Calvary
Methodist church, member =
and Past President of West-
minster Lions Club. Well
qualied for position, having z

I
i

served one term.

10-21-2t

, Chicken & Oyster Supper
To be held by the

Willing Workers of Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church

in the

ROCKY RIDGE FIRE HALL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1954

Adults $1.25

4:00 P. M.

Children 60c
10-7-4t

Earnestly solicit your sup-,
port. Go to the polls on Elec..'
tion Day, November 2, 1954'
-Vote. 
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II REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

:=22:

II

STATE SENATEII FROM CARROLL COUNTY
11 LAWYER - VETERAN - Lifelong Resident of Carroll County

. = = =us

STANFORD HOE
II
if

District No. 5, Precinct No. 1, A to
J and K to Z-In Church House, in
Sykesville.

District No. 5, Precinct No. 2-In
Clement's Motor Co., Liberty Road,
Eldersburg.

District No. 6, Precinct No. 1-Inthe Firemen's Building, Manchester.

District No. 6, Precinct No. 2-In
the residence of Mrs. Robert M. Show-er, in Manchester.

District No. 7, Precinct No. 1-In
Wolf Motor Co., E. Main St., West-
minster.

District No. 7, Precinct No. 2-
in The Treat Shop, 92 W. Main St.,
Westminster.

District No. 7, Precinct No. 3-In
the Westminster Fire Company's
Building, on East .Main street, West-
minster.

District No. 7, Precinct No. 4, A toJ, and K to Z in the W. H. Davis
Building, W. Main St., Westminster.

District No. 7, Precinct No. 5-In
Earhart's Garage, Studebaker Cars,
Pennsylvania Avenue, Westminster.

Distriet No. 7, Precinct 6-In Gore
Motor Co., E. Main St., in Westmin-
ster.

District N. 8, Precinct No. 1-In
the Firemen's Building, on Main St.,
Hampstead.

District No.
the Firemen's
Hampstead.

District No.
in Taylorsville.

8, Precinct No. 2-In
Building, on Main St.,

•
9-In Hooper's Store,

District No. 10-In the residence ofMrs. Carrie Fleagle, Middleburg.

District No. 11, Precinct No. 1-In
Firemen's Building, in New Windsor.

District No. 11, Precinct No. 2-In
Russell Lambert's Garage, in New
Windsor.

District No. 12-In" the Firemen's
Building, in Union Bridge.

District No. 13, Precinct A to K,and L to Z, Firemen's Building, Mt.Airy, Md.

District No. 14-In the residence ofBohn's House, in Berrett.

Polls open at 7 o'clock, a. m. andclose at 7 o'clock, p. m. The Judgesof Election are directed to make theirreturns of Election before 12 o'clock,noon, Thursday, November 4, 1954.
DAVID SWTH,

President.
J. THOMAS ANDERS

Vice-Pres.
FRANCIS CRAWFORD,

Secretary-Treasurer.
' Board of Election Supervisors

of Carroll County, Md.
L. Pearce Bowlus, Atty.
Mary Hull, Clerk.

PERCY M. BURKE'
For all Your

INSURANCE needs

231 E. Main St.,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR ii0 COST
Ask About 15-Day Trial Offer!

Over five million packages ot the WILLARD
TREATMEIAT have been sold for relict of
symptom:- of distress arising from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid-
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness,
etc., (i Ile to Excess Acid. Ask for "Willard's
Message" which fully explains this home
t rea t ment -free-at

TAN EYTOWN namaai
u AS H HOPKINS PI. G.

TAN EYTOWN, MARTIAN D

OPEN EVERY IVICIWT EXCEPT TNI/R56 SUN
10P M. VAILV • SAT 11PM.

10-21-6t

Tate Ave...

Edward D. E.

Rollins
Plovea

ea/Ad
r-- fis

Give Gov. McKeldin
the Attorney General

of his choice!

H. PAUL ROW
df.._ Treasurer

For House of Delegates

C. KAY BARNES
In a few days you will go to the

polls and vote for the Candidates of
your choice to govern your County
and State for the next four years.
Take this opportunity to exercise your
right on November 2, by going to the
polls and cast your ballot.
I am a candidate for re-election to

the House of Delegates. If it is the de-
sire and wishes of the majority of the
voters that I continue to represent our
County for the next four years, I
make one pledge. I pledge myself to
support any Legislation that will be
to the best interest of our County and
State at the least cost to our taxpay-
ers. That has been my policy in the
past and shall continue to be. I have
received several letters and question-
naires from different organizations,
asking me to pledge myself for or
against legislation the organization is
interested in. It has never been my
policy to try winning an election with
"pledges or commitments. Therefore,
if elected I prefer it to be on my qual-
ifications, morals, experience and my
past record. If elected I invite you
to make your problems, known to me
by phone, letter or come to our office
in the State House, Annapolis where
you will always find our door open
for your convenience.I am a member
of the Kiwanis Club of Mt. Airy, Di-
rector of the First National Bank of
Mt. Airy ,and the Building and Loan
Association. Trustee of the Carroll
County Historical Society. I served
several years as Superintendent of the
Taylorsville Sunday School and as
Trustee of the Strawbridge Home for
boys.

If my rPcord merits your favorable
consideration, I shall be very grateful
for your vote and support.
Go to the polls Tuesday, November

2 and vote; go early and don't be mis-
led by any last minute false propa-
ganda.

THANK YOU.

We are backing the Red Feather
appeal. We hope YOU will, too.
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RE-ELECT

CARROLL C. SMITH

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

for

House of Delegates
HAMPSTEAD DISTRICT

General Election Nov. 2, 1954

THANK YOU

.....*:••••==tt watt•

10-21.-2t

Paul C. Bonsack
Republican Candidate

For

Treasurer of Carroll County

Resident of Carroll County most of

my life. Graduate of Blue Ridge

College. An accountant in Elgin, Ill-

nois 5 years. Conducted business in

Westminster for 22 years Past Pres-

ident of Kiwanis Club, Past Com-

mander of Carroll Post No. 31 The

American Legion.

Your Vote and Support will be
grcatly appreciated.

General Election Nov. 2, 1954

10-21-2t

Re-elect

Walter V. Bennett

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

OF CARROLL COUNTY

For continued progress in Schools,
Roads and Government.

8 years experience as Commis-
sioner, President State Association
of County Commissioners of Mary-
land.

Member of Patapsco Valley State
Park Commission, Member Commis-
sion on land use for Loch Raven,
Pretty Boy and Liberty Water Sheds.

Past CI;W ard Past President of Sykesville Volunteer Fire C
orn-

'any, Past President Carroll County Firemen's Associat
ion.

Member Executive Committee Maryland State Association of

Volunteer Fire Companies for 1952-53 and 1954.

Member St. Paul's Church, Sykesville.

Owner and Op,2raLor. of 285 Acre Farm in Carroll County, where

ho resides, married, with one daughter.

10-21-2t
••••••••••••••••••

Vote for

Edmund L. Carr

Republican for

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
of Carroll County.

I am for continued progress for our
schools, our roads, and the county in

general.
Having owned and operated the

Carr's Dept. Store for •the fast 34

years in Manchester, Md.

Owner and operator of 425 acre
farm in Manchester District.

A member of the board of Directors

of Manchester Bank, also served a

term of 6 years as member of Car-

roll County Welfare Board.

Life long member of the Lutheran

Church. Your vote and support on

Nov. 2nd at the general election will

be greatly appreciated.
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VOTE FOR

E. LE,E ERB
JL DGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT

on the Democratic TiCket
Your Vote and Support will be Appreciated

General Election November 2, 1954

$.448:a11='91£294MiX=Sa80389111E
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DONALD E1 SIX
Republican Candidate

for

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Your Vote and Support will be

Greatly Appreciated

General Election, Nov. 2, 1954

10-14-3t

Your Vote and assistance are solicited by

J. WESLEY MATHIAS
for Election to the Office of

REGISTER OF WILLS

For Carroll County

Prior Experience in Public Office

as Tax Collector and Sheriff.

General Election Nov. 2, 1954

Thank You.
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Vote for

JOHN D. YOUNG
UNIONTOWN DISTRICT

Republican Candidate for

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

of

Carroll County

Election, November 2, 1954

Your support will be appreciated.

10-21-2t

Claren.ce L. Manahan
Re-elect II

il
if

P.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

for

JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT

• General Election Nov. 2, 1954

THANK YOU
10-14-3t
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ELECT

RAYMOND P. BUCHMAN
Democratic Candidate for

Register of Wills

40 years a successful

farmer and long time

town property owner.

Buchman understands

towns-people and Farm-

ers alike and is better

qualified to serve all citi-

zens of Carroll Co.

Election - November 2, 1954
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WILLIAM M. BUCKINGHAM

Republican Candidate for

SHERIFF

Your Vote and Support Earnestly 
Solicited

Member of Morgan Chapel Church
, Woodbine

Election Day November 2, 1954 10-21-2t

•. 
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THE TIME tiAS ARRIVED . . . .

Order your 1955

• CALENDARS
See Our Large Sample Line of Be

autiful Calendars

Delivery can be made December 1 
to 15

THE CARROLL RECORD COMP
ANY, INC.

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

OCTOBER FOR
In compliance with Article 33 of the C

ode of Public Ge

nominations for said offices having been fil
ed with the Boar

The list of nominations and questions 
is arranged, so

FOR GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND

VOTE FOR ONE A

HARRY CLIFTON BYRD DEMOCRATIC

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY

THEODORE R. McKELDIN REPUBLICAN

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

I

FOR COMPTROLLER OF THE>TREASURY

OF MARYLAND

VOTE FOR ONE i

J. MILLARD TAWES DEMOCRATIC I

SOMERSET COUNTY

1

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL OF MARYLAN

1 VOTE FOR ONE

EDWARD D. E. ROLLINS REPUBLICAN

CECIL COUNTY

C. FERDINAND SYBERT DEMOCRATIC

HOWARD COUNTY

,

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE EIGHTY-FOU

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES FRO

THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRIC
OF MARYLAND r
VOTE FOR ONE

WILLIAM P. BOLTON DEMOCRATIC

BALTIMORE COUNTY

JAMES PATRICK DEVEREUX REPUBLICAN

BALTIMORE COUNTY ,..—.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR CARROLL COUNTY

VOTE FOR ONE

ERMAN A. SHOEMAKER REPCBLICAN

FOR STATE SENATOR FROM CARROLL CO

VOTE FOR ONE

PAUL M. BECKWITH DEMOCRATIC

STANFORD HOFF REPUBLICAN

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY FOR CARROLL CC

VOTE FOR ONE

DONALD C. SPONSELLER REPUBLICAN

L. AWALT WELLER DEMO1cRATIC

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS FOR CARROLL 0

VOTE FOR ONE

RAYMOND P. BUCHMAN DEMOCRATIC

A
J. WESLEY MATHIAS - REWBLICAN

Mary E. Hull, Clerk.
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,Liblio General Laws of the State of Maryland, notice is hereby given that the hereinafter named persons have been duly- nominated for the respective office under which their names appear, certificates of their

the Board of Supervisors of Elections for Carroll County as requirtd by Law, and that the following questions have been duly certified to the Supervisors of Elections for Carroll County as required by law,
ged, so far as is practicable, in the order and form in which they are to be printed upon the ballots.

ASURY

TIC

RYLAND

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR CARROLL
COUNTY

VOTE FOR THREE

FOR JUDGES OF ORPHANS' COURT
FOR CARROLL COUNTY

VOTE FOR THREE

HERMAN S. BECK DEMOCRATIC E. LEE ERB DEMOCRATIC

WALTER V. BENNETT REPUBLICAN J. WALTER GRUMBINE REPUBLICAN

EDMUND L. CARR REPUBLICAN CLARENCE L. MANAHAN REPUBLICAN

PRESTON L. HALE DEMOCRATIC W. ROY POOL REPUBLICAN

JAMES E. SHILLING DEMOCRATIC ISAAC B. RICKLE DEMOCRATIC

JOHN D. YOUNG REPUBLICAN J. WARREN STREVIG DEMOCRATIC

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Section 3 and Section 21 of Article4, of the Constitution of Maryland, title "Judiciary Department", sub-title'Circuit Courts", to provide that there shall be at least one judge for everycounty in this State except in the First and Second Judicial Circuits creat-ing an additional judgeship in Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Montgomery andPrince George's Counties providing for the manner of selecting the judgesof all Circuit Courts in this State, clarifying the provisions of said Section,removing obsolete prcvisions therefrom an to submit this amendment tothe qualified voters of the State for adoptiai or rejection.

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

1
TY-FOURTH
ES FROM
'STRICT

FOR COUNTY TREASURER FOR CARROLL
COUNTY

VOTE FOR ONE

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR FOR CARROLL
COUNTY

VOTE FOR ONE

PAUL C. BONSACK REPUBLICAN
GEORGE BUCHER JOHN DEMOCRATIC

IAGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Article XID of the Constitution ofMaryland, title "Port Development", providing that no public local law en-acted under the provisions and authority of said Article shall be enacted orconstrued to authorize the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore to exerciseor apply any of the powers and authority in said Article enumerated withinthe territorial limits of Howard County, or within the territorial limits ofAnne Arundel County without, in certain instances, the prior consent andapproval by resolution duly passed after a public hearing, by the CountyCommissioners: and providing further that Anne Arundel County shall re-tain the power of taxation over certain lands and to provide for the submis-sion cf said amendment to the qualified voters of the State for adoption orrejection.

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT I

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Section 22 of Article 3 of the Con-stitution of Maryland, title "Executive Department", to provide that the sal-ary of the Secretary of State may be fixed by the General Assembly of Mary-land, that he shall not be required to reside at the Seat of Government andremoving a reference to the former office of Private Secretary and to submitthis amendment to the qualified voters of the State for adoption or rejection.

R. EARL CARTER DEMOCRATIC

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 1
TIc

[CAN

ma.••• 

••••••• 

FOR SHERIFF OF CARROLL COUNTY

VOTE FOR ONE

OURT

••••• 

WM. M. BUCKINGHAM REPUBLICAN

AN ACT to add 18 new sections to Article 7 of the Code of Public LocalLaws of Maryland (1930 Edition), title "Carroll County", said new sectionsto be known aas Section 300A-33R inclusive of said Article, to follow im-mediately after Section 300 of said Article and to be under the new sub-title-Planning and Zoning", establishing a Planning and Zoning Commissionfor Carroll County, setting out the functions and duties of said Commissionand the manner by which appointment to said Commission shall be made;authorizing the appointment of a Zoning Commissioner and stating hisfunctions and duties; creating a Board of Zoning Appeals and stating itsfunction and duties; providing for the manner of an appeal to the CircuitCourt for Carroll County and a further appeal to the Court of Appeals by anaggrieved person; and generally providing for planning and Zoning in Carroll County; and providing for a referendum thereon.

1 AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

CHARLES W. CONAWAY DEMOCRATIC
FOR ZONING ACT

AN 1
AGAINST ZONING ACT

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT •
An Act to propose an amendment to the Constitution of Maryland by add-ing a new Article thereto, to be known as Article 11-E under the title "Mu-nicipal Corpdrations", and to follow immediately after Article 11-D thereof,generally prohibiting the enactment by the General Assembly of local lawsreriating to those municipal corporations which are not authorized by Article11-A of the Constitution to have a charter form of government with certainexceptions, and conferring powers of charter amendment and home rule uponsuch municipal corporations.

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

1 AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

,L COUNTY

TIC

AN

L COUNTY

FOR MEMBERS OF HOUSE OF DELEGATES
FROM CARROLL COUNTY

VOTE FOR FOUR

C. RAY BARNES REPUBLICAN

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Section 44 of Article 4 of the Con-stitution of Maryland, title "Judiciary Department", providing that the Sher-iff of Baltimore City shall receive such salary as may be fixed by law, clari-fying the provisions of same section and removing certain duplicating pro-visions therefrom.

CHARLES E. BUCKINGHAM DEMOCRATIC I

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Section 21 of Article 4 of the Con-stitution of Maryland, title "Judiciary Department", ,sub-title ''Part III —Circuit Courts", providing that there shall be not less than four judges inthe sixth Judicial Circuit, not less than three judges resident in MontgomeryCounty, removing certain obsolete provisions from said section, stipulatingcertain conditions under which said amendment shall be null and void andof no further effect and submitting said amendment to the qualified votersof the State for adoption or rejection.

- 

AN I

rIC I

i 

1

L COUNTY

i-I+Ok-

JOSEPH H. HAHN, JR. REPUBLICAN
1 AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

GEORGE H. MAGIN DEMOCRATIC

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Section 21 of Article 2 of the Con-stitution of the State of Maryland, title "Executive Department", in increas-ing the annual salary of the Governor from $4,500 to $15,000 and providingthat this amendment shall be submitted to the qualified voters of the Statefor their adoption or rejection.

AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

THOMAS R. O'FARRELL DEMOCRATIC FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

DONALD E. SIX REPUBLICAN AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

CARROLL C. SMITH REPUBLICAN

WILLIAM F. STEM DEMOCRATIC

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Section 1A. of Article 1 of the Con-stitution of the State of Maryland, title "Elective Franchise", authorizingthe General Assembly to provide by suitable enactment for voting by quali-fied voters of the State of Maryland who are absent at the time of any elec-tion from the ward or election district in which they are entitled to vote andproviding for the submission of said amendment to the qualified voters ofthe State of Maryland for adoption or rejection.

••••=111=6.

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

1 1 AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
An Act to propose an amendment to Section 21 of Article IV of the Con-stitution of Maryland, title "Judiciary Department", sub-title "Part III —Circuit Courts", providing that there shall be not less than three Judgesresident in Baltimore County, stipulating certain conditions under whichthis amendment shall be null and void and of no further effect and submit-ting said amendment to the qualified voters of the State for adoption or re-jection and removing certain obsolete provisions from said section.

FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

AGAINST CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT I

DAVID T. SMITH, F'resident.
J. THOMAS ANDERS, Vice-President.
FRANCIS CRAWFORD. Secretary-Treas.Board of Supervisors of Elections of Carroll County, Maryland.
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THE CARROLL RECORD, TA
NEYTOWN, MARYLAND

OCT4 inElt Pr; t

1954
PROCLAMATION OF THE GO1 ER-

NOR OF MARYLAND DIRECTING

THE PUBLICATION OF BILLS PRO-

POSING AMENDMENTS TO THE

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE.

WHEREAS, at its regular session of 1953,

the General Assembly enacted Chapters 55,

315, 480, 607 and 754 proposing amend-

ments to the State Constitution, and

WHEREAS, at its regular session of 1954,

the General Assembly enacted Chapters 42,

53, 65 and 68 proposing amendments to the

State Constitution, and
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the Gover-

nor under Section 1 of Article XIV of the

Constitution, to order the publication of the

bills proposing said amendments in advance

of the General Election of November 2,

1954, and
WHEREAS, there will be presented on

the ballot at said election the following
 pro-

posed amendments to the Constitution, for

adoption or rejection by the voters:

(EXPLANATION; Italics indicate new matter

added to existing law. [Brackets] in-

dicate matter stricken from existing la
w.

CAPITALS indicate amendments to bill.)

CHAPTER NO. 55 •
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 44 of Article 4 of the Constitution

of Maryland, title "Judiciary Depart-

ment," providing that the Sheriff of Balti-

more City shall receive such salary as

may be fixed by law, clarifying the p
ro-

visions of said section and removing cer-

tain duplicating provisions therefrom.

Sac-tiros 1. Be nt enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, (Three-fifths of all

members elected to each of the two Ho
uses

concurring), That the following be and th
e

same is hereby proposed as an amendment

to Section 44 of Article 4 of the C
onstitu-

tion of Maryland, title "Judiciary Depart-

ment," the same, if adopted by the legal
 and

qualified voters of the State, as herein 
pro-

vided, to become Section 44 of Article 
4 of

the Constitution of Maryland:

44. There shall be elected in each county

and in Baltimore City in the year 1946
 and

in every fourth year thereafter, one 
person,

resident in. said county, or City, above
 the

age of twenty-five years and at least five

years preceding his election, a citize
n of the

State, to the office of Sheriff. He sh
all hold

office for four years, and until his s
uccessor

is duly elected and qualified; shall g
ive such

bond, exercise such powers and perfo
rm such

duties as now are or may hereafter be 
fixed

by law.
[In the City of Baltimore at the g

eneral

election to be held in the year 1946 and

every four years thereafter, there 
shall be

elected in said City of Baltimore, on
e person

who shall be a resident of said city, above

the age of twenty-five years, and 
who shall

have seen at least five years prece
ding his

election a citizen of this State, to the 
office

of Sheriff. He shall hold office for four

years, and until his successor is duly
 elected

and qualified; shall be eligible for re-
election;

shall give such bond, exercise such
 powers

and perform such ditties as now are
 or may

hereafter be fixed by law.]

In case of vacancy by death, 
resignation,

refusal to serve, or neglect to qualify, or

give bond, or by disqualification 
or removal

from the County or City, the Gov
ernor shall

appoint a person to be Sheriff for the re-

mainder of the official term.

The Sheriff in each county and in 
Balti-

more City shall receive such sala
ry or com-

pensation and such expenses necessar
y to the

conduct of his office as may be fi
xed by law

[;provided, that the salary of the 
Sheriff of

Baltimore City shall be Seven Thousand

Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) 
per year].

All fees collected by the Sheriff shal
l be ac-

counted for and paid to the Trea
sury of the

several counties and of Baltimore C
ity, re-

spectively.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforegoing section hereby prop
osed as an

amendment to the Constitution of this 
State

shall be, at the next general electicet
 held in

this State in the year 1954, submitte
d to the

legal and qualified voters thereof, for their

adoption or rejection in pursuance of di-

rections contained in Article 14 of 
the Con-

stitution of this State, and at th
e said gen-

eral election, the vote on the said 
proposed

amendment shall be by ballot, and up
on each

ballot there shall be printed the w
ords "For

the Constitutional Amendment" an
d "Against

the Constitutional Amendment," a
s now pre-

scribea by law, and immediately 
after said

electifri, due returns shall be made to the

Governor of the vote for and a
gainst said

proposed amendment as directed by said

Article 14 of the Constitution, a
nd further

proceedings had in accordance with said

Article Fourteen.
CHAPTER NO. 315

AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 21 of Article 2 of the 
Constitu-

tion of the State of Maryland, t
itle "Ex-

ecutive Department", increasing the an-

nual salary of the Governor fro
m $4,500

to $15,000 and providing that
 this amend-

ment shall be submitted to the qualified

voters of the State for their ado
ption or

rejection.
Sect:Ion '1. Be it enacted by the

 General

Assembly of Maryland (Three-fifth
s of all

the members elected to` each of the two

Houses concurring), That the following

amendment be and it is hereby proposed as

an amendment to Section 21 of 
Article 2 of

the Constitution of the State of
 Maryland,

title "Executive Department", th
e same, if

adopted by the qualified voters of
 the State,

to become Section 21 of Article 2 of the

Constitution of the State of 
Maryland:

21. The Governor shall reside at
 the seat

of government, and, from and after the

second 1Vednesday in January, 1935, s
hall

receive for his services an annua
l salary of

[four thousand five hundred dollars] FIF-

TEEN Thousand Dollars.

SEC. 2. And be it furthdr enacted, That

said aforegoing section hereby proposed as

an amendment to the Constitution of the

State of Maryland shall, at the 
next general

election to be held in November, 1954, be

submitted to the legal and qualified 
voters of

the State, for their adoption or 
rejection, in

pursuance of the directions contained in

Article 14 of the Contitution of t
he State of

Maryland, and at the said gener
al election

the vote on the said proposed 
amendment to

the Constitution shall be by ballo
t and upon

each ballot there shall be printed the 
words

"For the Constitutional Amendment", and

"Against the Contitutional Amen
dment", as

now provided by law, and imm
ediately after

said election due returns shall be made 
to .

the Governor of the vote fo
r and against

said proposed amendment, as direc
ted by said

Fourteenth Article of the Constitution and

further proceedings had in accordance with

said Article.
CHAPTER NO. 480

AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section IA of Article 1 of the 
Constitu-

tion of the State of Maryland, 
title "Elec-

tive Franchise", authorizing the General

Assembly to provide by suitable 
enactment

for voting by qualified voters of 
the State

of Maryland who are absent 
at the time

of any election from the ward o
r election

district in which they are entitle
d to vote

and providing for the submission
 of said

amendment to the qualified voters of the

State of Maryland for adoption or re-

jection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland (Three-f
ifths of all

the members elected tp each of the two

Houses concurring), That the following

amend•nent be and it is hereby proposed to

Section IA of Article 1 of the 
Constitution

of the State of Maryland, title "Elective

Franchise", the same if adopted by the legal

and qualified voters of the St
ate, as herein

provided, to become Section IA o
f Article 1

of the Constitution of the State 
of Maryland.

1A. The General Assembly o
f Maryland

shall have power to provide by 
suitable en-

actment for voting by qualitied voters of

the State of Maryland who are 
absent [and

engaged in the Military or Naval 
Service cf

the United States] at the time 
of any elec-

tion from the ward or election district in

which they are entitled to vote, a
nd for the

manner in which and the time a
nd place at

which such absent voters may vote, 
and for

the canvass and return of their 
votes.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforegoing section, hereby proposed as

an amendment to the Constitution of this

State, shall, at the election to be held in

November 1954, be submitted to the legal

and qualified voters of the State for their

adoption or rejection, in pursuanc
e of the di-

rections contained in Article 14 
of the Con-

stitution of the State of Maryla
nd, and at

the said general election the 
vote on the said

proposed amendment to the Con
stitution shall

be by ballot, upon each ballot 
there shall be

printed the words: "For Contitutional

Amendment", and "Against Constitutional

Amendment", as now provided by l
aw, and

immediately after said election due returns

shall be made to the Governor of 
the vote

for and against proposed amendment
, as di-

rected by said Fourteenth Article of 
the Con-

stitution, and further proceedings had i
n ac-

cordance with said Article 14.
CHAPTER NO. 607

AN ACT to propose an amendment to

SECTION 3 AND Section 21 of Artic
le

4 of the Constitution of Maryland, title

"Judiciary Department", sub-title "Circu
it

Courts", TO PROVIDE THAT THER
E

SHALL BE AT LEAST ONE JU
DGE

FOR EVERY COUNTY IN THIS

STATE EXCEPT IN THE FIRS?

AND SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUITS

CREATING AN ADDITIONAL

JUDGESHIP IN ANNE ARUNDEL,

BALTIMORE, MONTGOMERY AND

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTIES PRO-

VIDING FOR THE MANNER OF

SELECTING THE JUDGES OF ALL

CIRCUIT COURTS IN THIS .STATE,

CLARIFYING THE PROVISIONS OF

. SAID SECTION, REMOVING OBSO-

LETE PROVISIONS THEREFROM

AND TO SUBMIT THIS AMEND-

MENT TO THE QUALIFIED VOT-

ERS OF THE STATE FOR ADOP-

TION OR REJECTION.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, That SECTION 3

AND Section 21 of Article 4 of the Con-

stitution of Maryland, title "Judiciary De-

partment", sub-title "Circuit Courts", be

and THEY ARE hereby repealed and re-

enacted, with amendments, to read as fol-

lows:
3.• THE JUDGES OF THE SAID

SEVERAL COURTS SHALL BE ELECT-

ED IN BALTIMORE CITY AND IN

EACH COUNTY, BY THE QUALIFIED

VOTERS OF THE CITY AND OF EACH

CCUNTY, RESPECTIVELY, EXCEP
T

THAT IN THE FIRST AND SEC
OND

JUDICIAL CIRCUITS THE SAID

JUDGES OF THE SEVERAL COURT
S

SHALL BE ELECTED BY THE QUA
LI-

FIED VOTERS IN EACH RESPECT
IVE

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT AS HEREINAF
TER

'PROVIDED, ALL OF THE SAID

JUDGES TO BE ELECTED AT THE

GENERAL ELECTION TO BE HE
LD

ON THE TUESDAY AFTER THE

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER, AS

NONV PROVIDED FOR IN THE CON
-

STITUTION. EACH OF THE SAID

JUDGES SHALL HOLD HIS OFF
ICE

FOR THE TERM OF FIFTEEN YE
ARS

FROM THE TIME OF HIS ELEC
TION,

AND UNTIL HIS SUCCESSOR IS

ELECTED AND QUALIFIED, OR

UNTIL HE SHALL HAVE ATTAIN
ED

THE AGE OF SEVENTY YEARS,

WHICHEVER MAY FIRST HAPPEN,

AND BE RE-ELIGIBLE THERETO

UNTIL HE SHALL HAVE ATTAINED

THE AGE OF *EVENTY YEARS, AND

NOT AFTER. 'IN CASE OF THE 
IN-

ABILITY OF ANY OF SAID JUD
GES

TO DISCHARGE HIS DUTIES WI
TH

EFFICIENCY, BY REASON OF CON
-

TINUED SICKNESS, OR OF PHY
SI-

CAL OR MENTAL INFIRMITY,
 IT

SHALL BE IN THE POWER OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, TWO-THI
RDS

OF THE MEMBERS OF EACH HOU
SE

CONCURRING, WITH THE APPRO
VAL

OF THE GOVERNOR, TO RETIRE

SAID JUDGE FROM OFFICE.

21. From and after January I, [1945]

1955, there shall be IN THE /THIRD,

FOURTH, FIFTH, SIXTH A
ND

SEVENTH CIRCUITS at least [three

judges] one judge for [the first, second,

third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh cir-

cuits] each county, who shall be a 
resident

of the county in which he shall hol
d office,

and who shall be elected by the voters 
there-

of, to be styled judges of the Circui
t Court,

to be elected or appointed as herein pro-

vided. [In any of said circuits in which

there shall be more than three judges 
(in-

chumming the additional judge of the C
ourt of

Appeals), no successor to the additional

judge of the Court of Appeals s
hall be ap-

pointed or elected as judge of said 
circuit.

In any of said circuits in which 
there shall

be only three judges (including an
 additional

judge of the Court of Appeals). 
a successor

to the additional judge of the Co
urt of Ap-

peals shall be appointed and elected a
s judge

of said circuit.] The [aforesaid] number

of judges for any of the [circui
ts shall be

subject to increase or decrease by law]

CIRCUITS OR FOR ANY OF THE

countiei may be increased or de
creased by

the General Assembly from t
ime to time ,

AND ANY VACANCY SO 
CREATED

SHALL BE FILLED as provid
ed in Sec-

tion 5 of this Article [.] except that IN

THE THIRD, FOURTH, FI
FTH, SIXTH,

AND SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUITS

there shall never be less than on
e judge for

each county AND ALI. OF THE 
CIR-

CUITS THERE SHALL 
NEVER BE

less than three for each circuit. 
The senior

judge in length of service shall b
e the chief

judge of the circuit [(unless 
there is an ad-

ditional judge of the Court of 
Appeals)];

the other judge or judges shall 
be associate

judges. IN THE FIRST AND S
ECOND

JUDICIAL CIRCUITS no two of said

judges of the Circuit Court sh
all at the time

of their election or appointme
nt, or during

the term for which they may have been

elected or appointed, reside in any one

county. In THE FIRST AND SECON
D

JUDICIAL CIRCUITS, IN case any

candidate or candidates for judge at any

election shall receive sufficient votes to

cause such candidate or candidates to Ise

declared elected, but the electicn of such

candidate or candidates would cause more

judges than herein permitted to reside in

any county of the circuit, the
n and in that

event there shall be declared elected only

that candidate or those ca
ndidates residing

in said county, in the order of
 the votes

received, whose election would provide the

permitted number of judges from said

county, and also the candidate or
 candidates

residing in some other county, and not

similiarly disqualified, who shall have the

next highest number of v
otes in said elec-

tion. lf, by reason of such a 
condition or

by reason of an equal vote
 for two or more

candidates a sufficient number of judges

duly qualified as to re
sidence 'shall not be

elected at any election, th
en it shall be !he

duty of the Governor to 
order a new election

for such unfilled office or offices. FROM

AND AFTER DECEMBER 1, 1954,

THERE SHALL BE NOT 
LESS THAN

THREE JUDGES RESIDEN
T IN MONT-

GOMERY COUNTY AND
 NOT LESS

THAN TWO JUDGES 
RESIDENT IN

ANNE ARUNDEL COU
NTY, AND IN

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, AND

NOT LESS THAN TH
REE JUDGES

RESIDENT IN BALTIMORE COUN-

TY. THE VACANCIES
 IN GARRETT,

MONTGOMERY, AND 
PRINCE

GEURGE'S COUNTY CREATED BY

THE ADOPTION OF 
THIS AMEND-

MENT SHALL BE FILLE
D. AS PRO-

VIDED IN SECTION 5 OF THIS

ARTICLE.
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY 

OTHER

PROVISION OF THIS 
ARTICLE THE

VACANCIES IN ANNE ARUNDEL,

BALTIMORE, AND ST. MA
RYS, COUN-

TIES CREATED BY THE
 ADOPTION

OF THIS AMENDMEN
T SHALL NOT

BE FILLED BY 
APPOINTMENT AS

PROVIDED IN SECTION 5 
OF THIS

ARTICLE; BUT AT THE 
FIRST BIEN-

NIAL GENERAL 
ELECTION FOR

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS,

AFTER THE ADOPTION
 OF THIS

AMENDMENT A JUDGE 
SHALL 13E

ELECTED BY THE QU
ALIFIED VOT-

ERS OF ANNE A
RUNDEL, BALTI-

MORE, AND ST. MARY'S,
 COUNTIES,

RESPECTIVELY, TO FILL SUCH

VACANCY IN EACH C
OUNTY. ANY

OTHER VACANCY IN 
THE OFFICE

OF JUDGE OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT

FOR ANNE ARUNDEL, 
BALTIMORE,

AND ST. MARY'S, C
OUNTIES SHALL

BE FILLED AS PROV
IDED IN SEC-

TIONS 3 AND 5 OF THIS
 ARTICLE.

The said judges shall hold su
ch terms of

the Circuit Court in each of the counties

composing their respective circuits, at such

times as are now prescribed or may here-

after be prescribed by rules or regula
tions

by the Court of Appeals or otherwise by

law. One judge in each of the first 
[said]

seven circuits shall constitute a 
quorum for

the transaction of any business; and the

said judges, or any of them, may hold

special terms of their Courts, 
when in their

discretion., the business of the se
veral coun-

ties renders such terms necess
aty._

All provisions of the Constilution of

Maryland and all Acts of the General

Assembly relating to the Court of Appeals

or any other courts, and all rules hereto-

fore adopted by the Court of 
Appeals, not

inconsistent with the provisions of 
the sec-

tions amended or added by this 
amendment,

shall remain in full force and effect unless

and until amended or repealed by 
proper au-

thority. All salaries now prescribed by 
law

for associate judges of the Circuit Courts

shall continue to apply to all judges (in-

cluding chief judges) of the Cir
cuit Court

[who are not judges of the Court 
of Ap-

peals]. No member of the General As-

sembly at which [this amendment] e
ither of

these amendments was proposed, if otherwis
e

qualified, shall be ineligible for appo
intment

or election as judge of the Court of Appeal
s

or any other court by reason of his mem-

bership in such General Assembly. [All

appeals and other matters pending in the

Court of Appeals on January 1, 1945, 
shall

be proceeded with and determined by the

Court as hereby constituted.]

In the event and to the extent of any in-

consistency between the provisions of any

section amended or added by [this amend
-

ment] these amendments, and any of the othe
r

provisions of this Constitution or the pro-

visions of any existing law, the provision
s

of thesections amended or added shall pre
-

vail, and such other provisions shall be

repealed or abrogated to the extent of such

inconsistency, except Section 35A of Article

III of this Constitution; provided, however
,

that in the event of any inconsistency

between the provision., of the sections thus

amended or added and any tif the other pro-

visions of the sections thus amended or

added and any of the other provisions of

this Constitution as amended by any other

amendments which may be adopted at the

same time or times as [this amendment] these

amendments, i. e., at the election held in

November, 1944, or at the election held in

November, 1954, the changes made by [this

amendment] these amendments and all such

other amendments to this Constitution shall

all be given effect.
SEC. 2. AND BE IT FURTHER EN-

'ACTED, THAT THE AFOREGOING

SECTIONS HEREBY PROPOSED AS

AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU-

TION OF THIS STATE SHALL BE, AT

THE NEXT GENERAL EI.ECTION, TO

BE HELD IN THIS STATE IN THE

YEAR 1954, SUBMITTED TO THE

LEGAL AND QUALIFIED VOTERS

THEREOF FOR THEIR ADOPTION OR

REJECTION IN PURSUANCE OF DI-

RECTIONS CONTAINED IN ARTICLE

14 OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THIS

STATE, AND AT THE SAID GENERAL

ELECION, THE VOTE ON THE SAID

PROPOSED AMENDMENT SHALL BE
BY BALLOT, AND UPON EACH BAL-

LOT THERE SHALL BE PRINTED

THE WORDS "FOR THE CONSTITU-

TIONAL AMENDMENT" and "AGAINST

THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND-

MENT", AS NOW PRESCRIBED BY

LAW AND IMMEDIATELY AFTER

SAID ELECTION, DUE RETURNS

SHALL BE MADE TO THE GOV-

ERNOR OF THE VOTE FOR AN D

AGAINST SAID PROPOSED AMEND-

MEN'S, AS DIRECTED BY SAID

ARTICLE 14 OF THE CONSTITUTION.
CHAPTER NO. 754

AN ACT to propose an amendment to
Article XID of the Constitution of Mary-
land, title "Port Development" providing
that no public local law enacted' under the
provisions and authority of said Article
shall be enacted or construed to authorize
the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore
to exercise or apply any of the powers
and authority in said Article enumerated
within the territorial limits of Howard

COUNTY, OR WITHIN THE TERRI-
TORIAL LIMITS OF ANNE ARUN-
DEL COUNTY WITHOUT, IN CER-
TAIN INSTANCES, THE PRIOR CON-
SENT AND APPROVAL BY RESOLU-
TION DULY PASSED AFTER A
PUBLIC HEARING, BY THE COUN-
TY COMMISSIONERS; AND PRO-
VIDING FURTHER THAT ANNE

ARUNDEL COUNTY SHALL RE-
TAIN THE POWER OF TAXATION
OVER CERTAIN LANDS and to pro-
vide for the submission of said amendment
to the qualified voters of the State for
adoption or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Alaryland, (three-fifths of all

the members of each of the two Houses con-

curring), that the following be and the

same is hereby proposed as an amendment

to Article XID of the Constitution of Mary-

land, title "Port Development", the same,

if adopted by the legal and qualified voters '

of the State, as herein provided, to become

Article XID of the Constitution of Mary-

land:
ARTICLE XID
Port Development

1. The General Assembly of Maryland,

by public local law, may authorize the Mayor

and City Council of Baltimore: .
(a) To acquire land and property of

every kind, and any right, interest, fran-

chise, easement or privilege therein, in, ad-

joining or in the vicinity of the Patapsco

River or its tributaries, by purchase, lease,

gift, condemnation or any other legal means,.

for or in connection with extending, de-

veloping or improving the harbor or port ot

Baltimore and its facilities and the highways

and approaches thereto; and PROVIDING,

FURTHER, THAT THE MAYOR AND

CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE

SHALL NOT ACQUIRE ANY SUCH

LAND OR PROPERTY, OR ANY SUCH

RIGHT, INTEREST, FRANCHISE,

EASEMENT OR PRIVILEGE THEREIN,

FOR ANY OF SAID PURPOSES, IN

ANY OF THE COUNTIES OF THIS

STATE WITHOUT THE PRIOR CON
-

SENT AND APPROVAL BY RESOLU-

TION DULY PASSED AFTER A PUB
-

LIC HEARING, BY THE BOARD OF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF THE

COUNTY IN WHICH SUCH LAND OR

PROPERTY, OR SUCH RIGHT, IN-

TEREST, FRANCHISE, EASEMENT OR

PRIVILEGE THEREIN, IS SITUATE;

AND PROVIDED, FURTHER, THAT

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY S
HALL

RETAIN JURISDICTION AND POW
ER..

TO TAX ANY LAND SO ACQ
UIRED

BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUN
CIL

OF BALTIMORE UNDER THE
 PRO-

VISIONS OF THIS ACT.
(b) To sell, lease, convey, transfer or

otherwise dispose of any of said land or

property, regardless of whether or not 
it is

undeveloped or has been developed; re-

developed, altered, or improved and 
irrespec-

tive of the mariner or means in or b
y which

it may have been acquired, to any 
private,

public or quasi public corporation, 
partner-

ship, association, person or other legal

entity.
No laud or property taken by the 

Mayor

and City Council of Baltimore for any 
of

the aforementioned purposes or in co
nnection

with the exercise of any of the power
s which

may be granted to the Mayor and City

Council of Baltimore pursuant to thi
s Article

by exercising the power of eminent 
domain,

shall be taken without just compensat
ion, as

agreed upon between the parties, or 
awarded

by a jury, being first paid or tendered to

the party entitled to such compens
ation.

All land or property needed, or tak
en by

the exercise of the power of eminent 
domain,

by the Mayor and City Council of 
Baltimore

for any of the aforementioned purposes or

in connection with the exercise of
 any of the

powers which may be granted to the 
Mayor

and City Council of Baltimore 
pursuant to

this Article is hereby declared to be
 needed

of taken for a public use.

"..2. The General Assembly of Maryland

may grant to the Mayor and City 
Council

of Baltimore any and all additional power

and authority necessary or proper t
o carry

into full force and effect any and 
all of the

specified powers which the General As-

sembly is authorized to grant ts the 
Mayor

and City Council of Baltimore purs
uant to

this Article and to fully accomplish 
any and

all of the purposes and objects 
contemplated

by the provisions of thiS Article? provided

such additional power or authority. is not

inconsistent with the terms and provi
sions of

this Article or with any other p
rovision or

provisions of the Constitution of Ma
ryland.

The Geneial Assembly may place su
ch other

and further restrictions or limitation
s on the

exercise of any of the powers which it may-

grant to the Mayor and City Council of

Baltimore under the provisions of this 
Article

as ft may deem proper and expedient.

3. Provided, however, that no public

local law enacted under the provisi
ons and

authority of this Article shall be 
enacted or

const.oed to authorize the Mayor 
and City

Council of Baltimore to exercise or apply

any of the powers or authority in 
this Article

enumerated within the territorial limits of

H award CO UNT Y.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforegoing Article hereby pro
posed as an

amendment to the Constitutioh of 
Maryland,

shall, at the election to be held in No-

vember, 1954, be submitted to the 
qualified

voters of the State of Maryland
 for their

adoption or rejection in pursuance of the

directions contained in Article XIV of the

Constitution of Maryland, and at t
he said

general election the vote on the proposed

amendment to the Constitution shall be by

ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be

printed the weds "For Constitutional

Amendment" and "Against Constitutional

Amendment", as now provided by l
aw, and

immediately after said election due returns

shall be made to the Governor of the 
vote

for and against said proposed amendment,

as directed by Article XIV of the C
onstitu-

tion and further proceedings had in ac-

cordance with said Article XIV.

CHAPTER NO. 42

AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 22 of Article 3 of the Constituti
on

of Maryland, title "Executive Departm
ent",

to provide that the salary of the 
Secretary

of State may be fixed by the General

Assembly of Maryland, that he shall n
ot

be required to reside at the Seat of 
Gov-

ernment and REMOVING A REFE
R-

ENCE TO THE FORMER OFFICE 
OF

PRIVATE SECRETARY and to s
ubmit

this amendment to the qualified voters of

the State for adoption or rejection.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland (Three-fifths of all

the members elected te each of the two

Houses concurring), That the following
 sec-

tion be and it is hereby proposed as an

amendment to Article 3 of the Constitutio
n

of Maryland, title "Executive Departme
nt",

the same, if adopted by the qualified voter
s

of the State, to become Section 22 of Articl
e

3 of the Constitution of the State of Mary-

land.
22. A Secretary of State shall be ap-

pointed by the Governor, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, who shall

continue in office, unless sooner removed

by the Governor, till the end of the official

term of the Governor from whom he received

his appointment, and receive such annual

salary as the General Assembly may front

time to time law prescribe .[and shall

reside at the Seat of Government; and the

office of Private Secretary shall thenceforth

cease.]
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforegoing section hereby proposed as an

amendment to the Constitution of this State
shall be, at the next general election, to be

held in this State in the year 1954, submit-

ted to the legal and qualified voters thereof
for their adoption or rejection in pursuance
of directions contained in Article 14 of the

Constitution of this State, and at the said

general election, the vote on the said pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution shall
be by hallot, and upon each ballot there shall

be printed the words "For the Constitutional

Amendment", and "Against the Constitu-
tional Amendment", as now prescribed by
law, and immediately after said election, due
returns shall be made to the Governor of
the vote for and against said proposed

amendment as directed by said Article 14

of the Constitution.
CHAPTER NO. 58

AN ACT to propose an amendment, to the
Constitution of Maryland by adding a new
Article thereto, to be known as Article
1I-E under the title "Municipal Corpora-
tions", and to follow immediately after
Article 11-D thereof, generally prohibiting
the enactment by the General Assembly
of local laws relating to those municipal
corporations which are not authorized by
Article 11-A of the Constitution to have
a charter form of government with certain
exceptions, and conferring powers of char-
ter amendment and home rule upon such
mttnicipal corporations.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, (Three-fifths of all
the members of each of the two Houses con-
curring), That the following Article, to fol-
low immediately after Article 11-D, and to

be known as Article 11-E, be and the same

is hereby proposed as an amendment to the

Constitution of Maryland which Article, if

adopted by the qualified voters of the State

of Maryland, as herein provided, shall there-

by, by adoption, be and become a part of the

Constitution of Marylans':
ARTICLE 11-E

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Section 1. Except as provided elsewhere

in this Article, the General Assembly shall

not pass any law' relating to the incorpora-
tion, organization, government, or affairs of

those municipal corporations which are not

authorized by Article 11-A of the Constitu-
tion. to have a charfer form of government

which will be special or local in its terms or

in its effect, but the General Assembly shall

act in relation to the incorporation, or-

ganization, government, or affairs of any

such municipal corporation only by general

laws which shall in their terms and in their

effect apply alike to all municipal corpora-

tions in one or more of the classes provided

for in Section 2 of this Article. It shall be

the duty of the General Assembly to provide

by law the method by which Item municipal

corporations shall be formed.
Section 2. Time General Assembly, by

law, shall classify all such municipal cor-

porations by 10-outing them into not more

than four classes based on population as

determined by the inmost recent census made

wader the authority of the United States or

the State of Maryland. No niore than one

such grouping of municipal corporations into

four (or fewer) classes shall by in effect at

any time, and time enactment of deny such

grouping of municipal corporations into four

(or fewer) classes shall repeal any such

grouping of municipal corporations into four

(or fewer) classes then in effect. Municipal

corporations shall be 'classified only as pro-

vided in this section and not otherwise.

Section 3. Any such municipal corpora-

tion, now existing or hereafter created, shall

have the power and authority, (a) to amend

or repeal an existing charter or local !otos

relating to time incorporation, organization,

government, or affairs of said municipal

corporation heretofore enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, and (b) to adopt a

new charter, and to amend or repeal any

charter adopted under the' provis:dns of this

Article.
Section 4. The adoption of a new charter,

time aniendment of any charter or local laws,

or the repeal of any part of a charter or local

laws shall be proposed either by a resolution

of the legislative body of any such municipa
l

corporation or by a petition containing the

signatures of at least five per cent of the

registered voters of a municipal corpor
ation

and filed with the legislative body of said

municipal corporation. The General As-

sembly shall amplify the provisions of
 this

section by, general law in any manner not

inconsistent with this Article.

Section 5. Notwithstanding any other

provision in this Article, the General As-

sembly may enact, amend, or repeal local

laws placing a maximum limit 071 time rate

at which property taxes may be impose
d by

any such municipal corporation and 
regulat-

ing the maximum amount of debt which
 may

be incurred by any municipal corporation.

However, no such local law shall become

effective in regard to a municipal cor
pora-

tion until and unless it shall have been ap-

proved at a regular or special municipal

election by a majority of the voters of
 that

municipal corporation voting on the ques
tion.

NO SUCH MUNICIPAL CORPORA-

TION SHALL LEVY ANY TY
PE OF

TAX, LICENSE FEE, FRANCHISE T
AX

OR FEE WHICH WAS NOT IN 
EF-

FECT IN SUCH MUNICIPAL C
ORPO-

RATION ON JANUARY 1, 1954, UN- '

LESS IT SHALL RECEIVE THE 
EX-

PRESS AUTHORIZATION OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY FOR SUCH

PURPOSE, BY A GENERAL LAW

WHICH IN ITS TERMS AND ITS 
EF-

FECT APPLIES ALIKE TO ALL

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS IN 
ONE

OR MORE OF THE CLASSES
 PRO-

VIDED FOR IN SECTION 2 OF T
HIS

ARTICI.E. All charter provisions enacted

ander the authority of Section 3 of this

Article shall be subject to any local laws

enacted by the General Assembly and ap-

proved by the municipal voters under the

provisions of this section.
Section 6. All charter provisions, or

amendnients thereto, adopted under the 
pro-

visions of this Article, shall be subject to

all applicable laws e-acted by the 
General

Assembly; except that any local laws, or

amendments thereto, relating to the 
incorpo-

ration, organization, government, or
 affairs

of any municipal corporation and enacted

before this Artic:e becomes effective, shall

be subject to any charter provisions, or

amendments thereto, adopted under the
 Pro-

visions of this Article. Any local law, Of

amendments thereto, relating to the 
incorpo-

ration, organization, government, or
 affairs

of any municipal corporation and in 
effect at

time time this Article becomes 
effective, shall

be subject to any applicable State law en-

acted after this Article becomes effective.

All laws enacted by the Genera
l Assembly

arid in effect at the time this Article 
becomes

effective, shall remain in effect until
 amend-

ed or repealed in accordance wi
th time pro-

visions of this Constitution. N
OTHING IN

THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE CON-

STRUED TO AUTHORIZE AN
Y MUNI-

CI PA L CORPORATION, 
BY ANY

AMENDMENT OR ADDITION TO 
ITS

CHARTER, TO PERMIT ANY
 ACT

WHICH IS PROHIBITED BY THE

LAWS OF THIS STATE C
ONCERNING

THE OBSERVANCE OF' THE
 SAB-

BATH DAY OR THE MANUFAC
TURE,

LICENSING OR SALE OF ALCO
HOLIC

BEVERAGES.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforegoing Article hereby proposed as

an amendment to the Constitution 
of Mary-

land, shall, at the election to be held in

Novembex, 1954, be submitted to the 
qualified

voters of the State of Maryland for their

adoption or rejection in pursuance of the

directiops contained in Article XIV of the

Constitution of Maryland, and at the said

general election the vote on the proposed

amendment to the Constitution s
hall be by

ballot, and upon ...ach ballot there shall be

printed the words "For Constitutional

Amendment" and "Against Constitutional

Amendment", as now provided by 
law, and

immediately after said election due returns

shall be made to the Governo
r of the vote

for and against said proposed amendment,

as directed by Article XIV of the 
Constitu-

tion and further proceedings had in ac-

cordance with said Article XIV.
•CHAPTER NO. 65

AN ACT to propose an amendment
 to Sec-

tion 21 of Article 4 of the Constitution of

Maryland, title "Judiciary Departtnent",

sub-title "Part III—Circuit Courts", pro-

viding. that there shall be not less than

four judges in the sixth Judicial Circu
it,

not less than three judges resident in

Montgomery County, removing certain

obsolete provisions from said section,

stipulating certain conditions under which

said amendment shall be null and void and

of no further effect and submitting said

amendment to the qualified voters of the

State for adoption or rejection.
Samos 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland (Three-fifths of all

the members elected to each of the two

Houses concurring), That the following

amendments be and they are hereby proposed

to Section 21 of Article 4 of the Constitu-

tion of Maryland, title "Judiciary Depart-

ment", sub-title "Part III—Circuit Courts",

the same, if adopted by the qualified voters

of the State, to supersede and stand in the

place and stead of Section 21 of Article 4

of the Constitution of Maryland:
21, From and after [January 1, 1945]

December 1, 1954, there shall be at least

three judges for the first, second, third,

fourth, fifth, [sixth] and seventh circuits,

and at least four judges in the sixth circuit

to be styled judges of the Circuit Court to

be elected or appointed as herein provided.

[In any of said circuits in which there shall

be more than three judges (including an

additional judge of the Court of Appeals),

no successor to the additional judge of the

Court of Appeals shall be appointed and

elected as judge of said circuit. In any of

said circuits in which there shall be only

three judges (including an additional judge

of the Court of Appeals), a successor to the

additional judge of the Court of Appeals

shall be appointed and elected as judge of

said circuit.] The aforesaid number of judges

for any of the cir'cuits shall be subject to

increase or decrease by the General Assembly

[law as provided in Section 5 of this

Article]. The senior judge in length of ser-

vice shall be the chief judge of the circuit

[(unless there in an additional judge of the

Court of Appeals)]; the other judge or

judges shall be associate judges. No two of

said judges of the Circuit Court shall at the

time of their election or appointment, or

during the terms for which they may have

been elected or appointed, reside in any one

county other than Baltimore, Montgomery,

Prince George's or Allegany County and not

more than two in any county except [(if

there is an additional judge of the Court of

Appeals)] Baltimore County; and except

further that after December 1, 1954, there

shall be not less than three., judges of the

Circuit Court in Montgomery County and

the vacancy hereby created shall be filled as

provided in Section 5 of this Article. In

case any candidate or candidates for judge

at any election shall receive sufficient votes

to cause such candidate or candidates to be

declared elected, but the election of such can-

didate or candidates could cause more judges

than [herein] permitted by law to reside in

any county of the circuit then and in that

event there shall be declared elected only that

candidate or those candidates residing in

said county, in the order of the votes re-

ceived, whose election would provide the per-

mitted number of judges from said county

and also the candidate or candidates residing

in some other county, and not similarly

disqualified, who shall have the next highest

number of votes in said election. If, by

reason of such a condition or by reason of

an equal vote for two or more candidates a

sufficient number of judges duly qualified as

to residence shall not be elected at any

election, then it shall be the duty of the

Governor to order a new election for such

unfilled office or offices. The said judges

shall hold such terms of the Circuit Court

in each of the cqunties composing their

respective circuits, such times, as are now

prescribed or may hereafter be prescribed by

rules or regulations by the Court of Appeals

or otherwise by law. One judge in each of

said seven circuits shall constitut a quorum

for the transaction of any business; and the

said judges, or any of them, may hold

special terms of their Courts, when in their

discretion, the business of the several coun-

ties renders such terms necessary.
'All provisions of the Constitation of

Maraland and all Acts of the General As-

sembly relating to the Court of Appeals or

any other Courts, and all rules heretofore

adopted by the Court of Appeals, not in-

consistent with the provisions of the sections

amended or added by this amendment, shall

remain in full force and effect unless and

until amended or repealed by proper au-

thority. All salaries now prescribed by law

for associate judges of the Circuit Courts

shall continue to apply to all judges (in-

cluding chief judges) of the Circuit Courts

who are not judges of the Court of Appeals.

No member of the General Assembly at

which this amendment was proposed, if

otherwise qualified, shall be ineligible for ap.

pointment or election as judge of the Court

of Appeals or any other court by reason of

his membership in such General Assembly.

[All appeals and other matters pending in

the Cour) of Appeals on January 1, 1945
,

shall be 'proceeded with and determined by

the Court as hereby constituted.] In the

event and to the extent of any inconsistency

between the provisions of any section amend-

ed or added by this amendment and any of

the other provisions of this Constitution or

the provisions of any existing law, the pro-

visions of the sections amended or added

shall prevail, and such other provisions shall

be repealed or abrogated to the extent of

such inconsistency, except Section 35A of

Article III of thts Constitution; provided,

however, that in the event of any incon-

sistency between the provisions of the sec-

tions thus amended or added and any of the

other provisions of this .Constitution as

amended by any other arriendments which

may be adopted at the same time as this

amendment, i. e. at the election held in

November, [19441, 1954, the changes made

by this amendment and all such other amend-

ments to this Constitution shall all be given

effect and further provided that if the

amendments proposed by Chapter 607 of the

Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland

of 1953 to Sections 3 and 21 of Article 4 of

the Constitution of Maryland are adopted by

the voters of the State at the election held in'n

November, 1954, the amendments proposed

herein& to said Section 21 shall be null and

void and of no effect whatsoever arid shall

not be included in any future copy or edition

of the Constitutions of Maryland or treated

ins any way as if effective.

Sap. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the,aforegoing section hereby proposed as a
n

amendment to the Constitution of the 
State

of Maryland shall at the next general 
elec-

tion to be held in November, 1954, be sub
-

mitted to the legal and qualified voters of

the State, for their adoption or rejec
tion, in

pursuance of the directions contained in

Article 14 of the Constitution of the 
State

of Maryland, and at the said general 
election

the vote on the proposed amendment t
o the

Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon

each ballot there shall be printed the w
ords

"For the Constitutional Amendment", and

"Against the Constitutional Amendment", a
s

now provided by law, and immediately afte
r

said election, due returns shall be made to

-• the Governor of the vote for and against

the said proposed amendment, as directed b
y

said Fourteenth Article of the Constitution,

and further proceedings had in accordanc
e

with said Article Fourteen.
CHAPTER NO. 68

AN ACT to propose an amendment to 
Sec-

tion 21 of Article IV of the Constituti
on

of Maryland, title "Judiciary Department
",

sub-title "Part III—Circuit Courts", pro-

aiding that there shall he not less than

three Judges resident in Baftimore County,

stipulating certain conditions under whi
ch

this amendment shall be null and void

and of no further effect and submitting

said amendment to the qualified voters 
of

the State for adoption or rejection a
nd re-

moving certain obsolete provisions from

said section.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by time General

Asssembly of Mary/and (Three-fifth
s of all

the members elected to each of the two

'louses concurring), That the following

amendment be and it is hereby proposed to

Section 21 of Article IV of the Cons
titution

of Maryland, title "Judiciary Depar
tment",

sub-title "Part Ill—Circuit Courts", the

same, if adopted by the legally qualified

voters of the State as herein provided, to

become Sections 21 of Article IV of the

Co2n1s.tituFtrioonnii ofanAdlaaryf•tlaenr dij
anuary 1, 1945]

December 1, 1934, there shall be at least

three judges for the first, second, [third,I

fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh circuits,

and at least four judges in the third ci
rcuit

to be styled judges of the Circuit Court, t
o

be elected or appointed as herein provided.

[In any of said circuits in which there 
shall

be more than three judges (including the -

additional judge of the Court of Appeals),

no successor to the additional judge 
of the

Court of Appeals shall be appointed 
or elect-

ed as judge of said circuit. In any of said

circuits in which there shall be only three

judges (including an additional judge o
f the

Court of Appeals) a successor to t
he addi-

tional judge of the Court of Appeals shall

be appointed and elected as judge of said

circuit.] The aforesaid number of judges

fo. any of the circuits shall be subject to

increase or decrease by the General Assembly

[law as provided in Section 5 of this Article.]

The senior judge in length of service shall

be the chief judge ot the circuit [(unless

there is an additional judge of the Court of

Appeals.11; the other judge or judges shall

be associate 'judges. No two of said judges

of the Circuit Court shall at the time of their

election or appointinest, or during the terin

for which they may Hive been elected or ap-

pointed, reside in any one county other than

Baltimore, Morftgoinery, Prince George's or

Allegany County, and not more than two in

any county except [(if there is an additional

judge of the Court of Appeals)] Baltimore

County. In case any candidate or candi-

dates for judge at any eleetion shall receive

sufficient votes to cause such candidate or

candidates to be declared elected, but the

election of such candidate or candidates

would cause more judges than herein per-

mitted to reside in any county of the circuit,

then and in that event there shall be de-

clared elected only that candidate or those

candidates residing in said county, in the

ordei of the votes received, whose election

would provide the permitted number of

'judges from said county, and also the candi-

date or candidates issiding in some other

county, and not similarly disqualified, who

shall have the next highest number of votes
in said election. If, by reason of such a
condition or by reason of an equal vote for

two or more candidates a sufficient number
of judges duly qualified as to residence shall
not be elected at any election, then it shars
be the duty of the Governor to order a new
election for such unfilled office or offices.
From and after Deceniber 1, 1954, there
shall be not less than three judges resident
in Baltimore County. Notwithstanding any
other provisions of this Article, the vacancy
in Baltimore County created by the adoptions
of this amendment shall not be filled bY ap-
pointment as provided in Section 5 of this
Article; but at the first biennial general
elections for representatives in Congress after
time adoption of this amendment, a judge.
shall be elected by the qualified voters of
Baltimore County to fill such vacancy. Any
other vacancy in the office of judge of the
Circuit Court for Baltimore County shall be
filled as provided ins Sections 3 and 5 of
this Article. The said judges shall hold such
terms of the Circuit Court in each of the
counties composing their respective circuits,
at such times, as are now prescribed or
may hereafter be prescribed by rules or
regulations by the Court of Appeals or other-
wise by law. One judge in each of said
seven circuits shall, constitute a quorum for
the transaction of any business; and the said
judges, or any of them may hold special
terms of their Courts, when in their dis-
cretion, the business of the several counties
renders such terms necessary.

All provisions of the Constitution of Mary-
land and all Acts of the General Assembly
relating to the Court of appeals or any other
courts, and all rules heretofore adopted by
the Court of Appeals, not inconsistent with
the provisions of the sections amended or
added by this amendment, shall remain in
full force and effect unless and until amend-
ed or repealed by proper authority. All
salaries now prescribed by law for associate
judges of the Circuit Courts shall continue
to apply to all judges (including chief
judges) of the Circuit Courts who are not
judges of the Court of Appeals. No member
of the General Assembly at which this
amendment was proposed, if otherwise quali-
fied, shall be ineligible for appointment or
election as. judge of the Court of Appeals or
any other court by reason of his membership.
in such General Assembly. [All appeals and
other matters pending in the Court of Ap-
peals on January 1, 1945, shall be proceeded
with and determined by the Court as here-
by constituted.] In the event and to the ex-
tent of any inconsistency between the pro-
visions of any section amended or added by
this amendment and any .of the other pro-

visions of this Constitution or the provisions
of any existing law, the provisions of the

sections amended or added shall prevail, and

such other provisions shall be repealed or

abrogated to the extent of such inconsitency,

except Section 35A of Article III of this

Constitution; provided,' however, that in the

event of any inconsistency between the pro-

visions of the sections thus amended or add-
ed and any of the other provisions of this

Constitution as amended by any other amend-

ments which may be adopted at the same
time as this amendment; i. e., at the election

held in November, [1944] 1954, the changes

made by this amendment and all such other

amendments to this Constitution shall all be

given effect and further provided that if the

amendments proposed by Chapter 607 of the

Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland

of 1953 to Sections 3 and 21 of Article 4

of the Constitution of Maryland are adopted

by the voters of the State at the election

held in November, 1954, the amendments

proposed herein to said Sections 21 shall be

null and void and of no effect whatsoever -

and shall not be included in any future copy

or edition of the Constitution of Maryland or

treated in any way as if effective.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the foregoing section hereby proposed as an

amendment to the Constitution of Maryland

shall be submitted to the legally qualified

voters of the State for their adoption or

rejection at the general election to be held

in this State in the month of November,

1954. In pursuance of directions contained

in Article XIV of the Constitution of Mary-

land at the said general election the vote on

the said proposed amendment shall be by

ballot or voting machine and upon each ballot

or voting machine, there shall be printed the

words "For the Constiutional Amendment"

and "Against the Constitutional Amend-

ment" as now prescribed by law and im-

mediately after said election due returns

shall be made to the Governor of the vote

for and against said proposed amendment at

directed by said Article XIV of the Con-

stitution.
I, THEODORE R. McKELDIN, GOV-

ERNOR OF THE STATE OF MARY-

LAND, by virtue of the power and au-

thority cdhferred upon tne by the Constitu-

tion of Maryland, do by this, my proclama-

tion, order that the bills proposing the afore-

going amendments shall be published in at

least two newspapers in each County wher
e

so many may be published, and where not

more than one may be published, then in tha
t

newspaper, and in three newspapers pub-

lished in the City of Baltimore, once a week

for four weeks immediately preceding the

General Election to Be held on November 2,

1954 et which Election the proposed amend
-

ments shall be submitted, in the form pre-

scribed by the General Assembly, to the

qualified voters of the State fer adoption o
r

rejection.
GIVEN Undei my Hand and the Great

Seal of the State of Maryland, at the 
City

of Annapolis, this 5th day 1ff August ire

the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine

Hundred and Fifty Four.

THEODORE R. MCITELDIN,

Governor

JOHN R. REEVES

Secretary of State.

!ANEN TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Cbartibm of Commerce Meet&

.4 the 4th. Monday in each month ID

.he Municipal bundling at 8:00 o'clock
%ler o.en !MOMS, PrPS ; 1st. Pree..

David Smith; Second Vice-Pres.,

Caaroll L. Wantz; Secretary, Bernard J.

Arnold; Treasurer. Chas. R. Arnold.

raneytown Fire Company, meets on the

2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.

in the Firemen's Building. P-esident.
Donald Tracey; Vice-Prcs., Raymond

Feeser ; Recording Secretary, atobert
Feeser: Financial Secretary, Stanley

King; Treasurer, David Smith; Trus-
tees, J. W. Garber, Wilbur F. Miller,

Jr., David Hilterbrick ; Chief, Chas. D.
Baker.

The American Legion -- Hesson-Snider

Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M.. in the Legion'

Home. All service men welcomed.

Cimmander, Galen Stonesifer ; Adju-
tant, Stanley NV. King: Treasurer,

Robert Wantz; Service Officer, Stanley
W. King.

Taneytown Red & Gun Club meets last

Friday in each menu] in the Club

House. President, Howell B. Royer;

Vice-pres., Robert W. Smith; Fin.

Sec'y, Augustus Shank; Rec. Sec'y,

S. E. Remsburg; Tram, Wm. B. Hop-

kins.
All other Fraternities and organizations

Ire invited to use th,s directory, foi the

information it carries. Cost foe one.

year only 51.50.

atr= rtr/ Vt1,7 zit 'MI Mt: I ::::=t1
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TURKEY SUPPER

(Family style

Uniontown School

THURSDAY, OCT. 28

5 to 9 p. m.

Sponsored by, Uniontown PTA

ff"
r:

ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN, 60c
10-14-2t

.


